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ALLIED ARMIES HAVE WON”—KING GEORGE“THANK GOD FOR THE VICTORIES, WHICH
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THE FLAG

tfkp flag» appeared before Buckingham 
fliïlüng and Oueen, Princess Mary and the

London, Nor. 11—A great multitude wa 
Palace shortly before noon and cheered until 
Duke of Connaught appeared on the balcony. The National Anthem wa. «ung repeated-
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ly by the crowds.

Speaking from the balcony of Buckinghm* Palace King George said:
Thank God for the victories which the Allied armies have won 

iti in sight”

V
“With you I rejoice, 

and have brought hostilities to an end. Peao
..QUEEN MARYKING GEORGE
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THE PARISIANS TE I) EU M LAV DA MUS!
IN TRIIIMPH TWO MORE GRAND DUKES ARE
in i muivu i it • OETHROned in revolution

1

» Walls of Greet Gty Placarded By Order ef Me-
— “Let

LLOYD GEORGE IN 
THANKSGIVING

Socialist Party of Germany 
Uppermost in All Provincesnidpal ComiciL—“Victory Is Here 

Paris Emerge from Her Ordered Reserve 
Let Us Give Free Course to Our Joy and En

thusiasm and Hold Back Our Tears.

oS^OlÂênbmt 'tMjeon dethron- 
ed end the Grand Duke of Mecklen- 
tburg-Bchwerln has abdicated accord
ing to deepatches from Hamburg.

The Hamburg Nscbrichtan, which 
report» the abdication of the Grand 
Duke says that a government tor 
Mecklenburg has been formed hr a 
workers and soldiers’ council.

of Northern Ger-

After Speech in House, Pre
mier Moves That House 
Adjourn to Attend Service 
in St. Margetts.

WOODSTOCK HAS
ONE BIG DAY

German Wireless Picked Up News of Ex-Kaiser 

Being in Holland—Government of The Hague 

Will Not Hold Wilhelm—Rupprecht of Bavaria 

Leaves Liege—Wilhelm on Way to Surrender.

t
After Church Services. Civic 

Procession, Speeches and 
Bonfires Follow—Hon. F. 
B. Carvell Addresses Crowd

Pbris, Nov. 11—The municipal council of Paris has had
the following P°»tod on wall* ™ P«rt* of the clty;

“Citizens, victory is here—triumphant victory. The 
vanquished enemy lays down his arms, 
flow. Let Paris emerge from her ordered 
give free course to our joy and enthusiasm and hold back 

our tears.

In many towns
many the military has refused to rec- liQn<ioni Nov. 11, (Canadian Press 
ognise the soldiers’ and ® Despatch from Reuter’s)—In the

saSuSJc bprur„vX
rjvasshjsg r gc
ÏL.^tW .M only toose lnc~ morning tost^U>n. cam. to an end all 
^<MrV0?C,,Bm^.,rawS 3h^  ̂tlme to, wcmds. Our

was concerned In the distribution of hearts are too full of a gratitude to 
the memorandum of Prince Ltch- which no tongue can give adequate ex
now sky which accused Germany of pression. I therefore move that the 
starting the war. house Immediately adjourn until to-

Amsterdam, Nov. 11.—News has morrow and that we proceed to m. 
been received In Berlin and forwarded Margaret's to give humble thanks for 
here that the garrisons at Doeherltz the deUverance of the world from Its 
and Potsdam are in. the hands of the great peril.” (loud cheers.) 
soldiers' and workmen's council. Mr. Asquith, seconding, declared it

was clear that the war was not only 
ended but could not be resumed. He 
trusted we had entered a new chapter 
of International history In which war 
would be regarded as an anachron
ism. The house oould do nothing hut 
acknowledge Its gratitude to Almighty

That the employes of toe Dominion <**■
Express Company have been notified 
of the findings of the War Board, 
granted them by the Federal, govern
ment to adjust their grievances has 
been authentically learned from var
ious sources. ^ ...

The findings of the hoard are. it le 
stated, not In compliance with the re- 
quests of the employes, who were not 
even granted a part of that wage 
schedule which they asked of the 
company, and finally which was shew
ed by the company to the War Board, 
which board In making Ita award 
known, stated that toe employee of 
the Dominion Express Company were 
not In reality railway employee, as 
the larger majority of these men 
were in offices or outside, and not on 
the trains "proper," which would 
classify them as railway employee 
Such award, the War Board replied, 
la based on the above finding; end 
secondly, that the War Board or gov
ernment has not In any ordere-ln- 
counoll passed any laws to govern 
this grade of employee hot only 
those who ate employed an the trains 
proper.

The men In each division believe 
that the award granted la not as Just, 
perhaps, ae It might here been when 
the Canadian Northern express em
ployee were granted e War Board aa 
they were, and which board granted 
them 75 per cent, of the rate asked 
by the employee of the company.
Tet they are contented to know that

52» iwltoa monster d'eoomtod'suto whtoh penult” future ütlvtties, and

er. ». iS •“ *' *rt,“,or 1
Mart. The crowds hat ooU had obese with their fireworks, eea. tle|r grievance was a Just one a 

gnfi hastily Improvised a—tretlng In force at Haymerket ,1^1 action on the part of the 
wa erected tor toe first Sgnare. , „ , , peny to remedy the earns, but
members of the board of A hug» bonfire In midstream. In happily they are again being forced 

Sir Brio Geddes nailed which the Reiser Is burning In effigy to enter upon e resumption ef their 
tor vine Admiral attracted crowds to the water front, past endeavors, which la well ram

Blood ceases to 
reserve. Let us Washington. Nov. I I —A German radio message pick

ed up by the American station confirming the report that 
William Hohenzollem is in Holland, where he is stated to be 
awaiting a decision by the officials of the Neth^—,.ds gov
ernment as to his status, says Field Marshal Von Hinden- 
burg is not with the former emperor, but has remained at 
the headquarters of the German general staff.

Amsterdam, Nov. I I—The Handelsblad says it learns 
the Dutch government will object to the former Goman em
peror residing in Holland.

Amsterdam, Nov. II — (By The Associated Press)— 
Officials of the Dutch government and the German minister 
at The Hague have gone to Eysden, on the Dutch frontier, 
to meet the former German emperor.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Nov. 

has had one big day. There was not 
a dull hour from early morning. As 
was just proper the commence
ment of the chief part of the program 

service at 2 p. m. of praise and

11—Woodstock

"Let us testify to our infinite gratitude to our grand sol- 
«fiars and their incomparable chiefs by festooning our houses 
in the colors of France and our allies. Our dead can sleep in 

The sublime sacrifice they have made for the future 
and the salvation of their country will not be

was a
thanksgiving In the Anglican church, 
of which Rev. A. S. Hasel Is rector. 
There were prayers and hymns by the 
united choirs of the different denomin
ations and an eloquent sermon by Rev. 
Frank Baird of the Presbyterian

of their race

"The day of glory has come. Long live the republic. 
Long live immortal France.

Provinces Illuminate.
l^-w. NOT. 11—Jules Pams, the mln- 

trisr of the Interior, Instructed the 
nnfeoto throughout Prance to decor
ate poblto buildings and have public 
tllumlaatoia tonight. He also ordered 

to have the military authorities 
ulroes to Inform the populace 

,i.^ me armistice hai been signed and 
all hells to be rung.

THE FINDINGS OF 
THE WAR BOARD

church.
After this service the procession, 

headed by Chief Kelly and Col. F. H. 
J. Dibblee, formed and consisted of 
floats and decorated automobiles con
taining the mayor and town council, 
Hon. F. B. Carvell, members of the 
Great War Veterans' Association, the 
firemen and leading ettisene. The 
band and boy scout* had a prominent 
part In the parade.

the procession disbanded 
made from the steps

and house lights, but owing to the 
coal shortage the number of lights 
must not be increased. Restrictions 
regarding the use of fireworks have 
been removed.k -The motion was carried and head

ed by the Speaker end with the pre
mier and Mr. Aaqulth wanting togeth
er and Messrs. Balfour, Boner Law 
and McKenna immediately behind 
with the other member, of the house 
crossed I» St. Margaret’s where a 
thanksgiving service was held.

Monday’s Report.
Amsterdam, Nov. 11—Emperor Wil

liam, it Is reported here, was on his 
way to the British lines to surrender, 
when he was headed off by German 
revolutionists and forced to seek 
safety In Holland.

William Hohenzollem. the formes 
German emperor, his eldest son, and 
Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg, it 1» 
learned from a reliable source are in 
a railway train near the station of 
Eysten awaiting the decision of the 
Dutch government. The blinds on thé 
train are down.

Parle Bedecked.

PREMIER LLOYD 
GEORGE GREETED

Paris, Nov. 11.—As soon as the offi
cial announcement was made of the 
signing of the armistice all official 
buildings, embassies and legations in 
Paris were bedecked with flags and 

Workers

o?*the Carlisle Hotel by Hon. F. B. 
Carvell and Hon. J. L. Carleton, Mayor 
Burtt presiding. .. .

At 7 o’clock a service wa* held In 
the Roman Catholic church, consisting 
of hymns, a sermon by Rev. Father 
Ryan, the benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament and the congregation sing
ing the hymn, ' Holy God, We Praise 
Thy Name.”

This evening there were a torch par
ade and processions, bonfires (at 
which the Kaiser was burned in effi
gy), music of all kinds and a wild 
time participated In by the boys and 
girls In particular and the pnbllo to 
general. _______

40

MONCTON BURNS 
KAISER’S EFFIGY

London Lights. chnroh belle were rung.
T W— u..—Tonight London flocked from offlcee rod shops rod

llvhted thanat any time formed processions which paraded 
va* w- th. Gormans through the principal streets of theM?y ihat csirltT The marcher, sang all kind. 
■ iire»n«t-**l*‘t ha removed from street of hymne rod carried Allied fl»g»-

London. Nov. 11.—Waving flags and 
cheering, an enormous crowd pressed 
into Downing Street before noon to
day, shouting “Lloyd George, Lloyd 
George.” Finally the cheers and the 
shouts brought the Premier and An
drew Bonar Lew, chancellor of the 
exchequer, to ‘a second floor window 

When

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Nov. 11.—Monoton celé-HOW LONDON CELEBRATED brated news of the signing of the ar

mistice today, the whole day being 
given up to toe celebration. Otttaans 
rose early In response to the blowing 
of horns, ringing of church hells, rod 
although the formal celebration was 
set fof three o’clock In the afternoon 
the Joy of the people oould not be re
strained rod business was practically 
suspended for the entire day.

The formal celebration in the altar-

Rupprecht Flees.
The Hague, Nov. 11—Crown Prince 

Rupprecht of Bavaria, commander of 
the German northern army group, and 
hie staff have fled from Liege, where 
the garrison has revolted, according 
to the Belgian newspaper Les Nou
velles. The officers at Liege, the 
newspaper adds, have been deposed 
and the red flag hoisted.

Sunday Report.
Amsterdam, Sunday, Nov. 10—W1P 

11am Hohensollem, the former Gen 
man emperor, his eldest son, and 
Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg, it la 
learned from a reliable source, are in 
a railway train near the station ol 
Eysden awaiting the decision of the 
Dutch government. The blinds on tht 
train are down. It is stated on good 
authority here that William Hohe» 
zollem, the former German emperopj 
will be interned In Holland.

of the Premier’s residence, 
they appeared pandemonium ensued.

For five minutes the crowd cheered 
and waved flags frantically, and then 
they sang “For He’s a JoUy Good Fel
low” The Premier stood passively 
and unsmiling, but his face was 

When order and silence had

Fleet, and these having been given 
with great fervor, the crowds again 
asked for a speech, but the cheering 

The first lord 
called tor cheers for the British blue
jackets. Solemn evensong was sung 
In St Paul's in the afternoon, the Lord 
Mayor and Sheriffs attending.

Mar. n^Biitish Wtreleei 
lord Mayor of London, 

joaa to eati* from the 
—» *o th# front of the Man-STSmua .**: w- * ^

drowned all else.
TO PROCEED WITH 

DEMOBILIZATION bero^secured he began to speak as 
follows:

"Ton are entitled to rejoice. The 
people of this country and of their 
Allies, and the people of our oversea»
Dominions and of India, have won a 
glorious victory. It was the sons rod 
daughters of the people who have won 
It It Is the most wonderful victory 
for liberty in the history of the world.
Let us thank God for ft.

Premier Lloyd George bowed ant 
disappeared. Chancellor Bonar Lew. 
after kissing hie hand to the crowd as 
be pulled down the window, moved
’^Hardly had the Premier finished Allied countries—speared their a a 
talking when e long file of shoutlnfi tnrough the throng a an managed t 
soldiers—British, Canadian. Austral- reach the front of the Premier s how

~a------end a tew from-other | where they gave him a great ovatr

on dig (Mat new, that our four year, 
„t etaensow work baa now oesna to 
*t and and that w, saa before a» the 

lgbor of Great

noon oonalsted of religion, service at 
tlw 0. d. R. depot at two o’clock, fol 
loved by a parade In which practical
ly the whole city participated.

At the religions service toe speak
er, were Ensign Ellsworth of the Bab 
ration Army, Esther B. J. Savage, 
paator of St. Bernard’s Roman Catho
lic chnroh; Rev. T. Porter Drnmm, 
pastor of toe Presbyterian church.

After toe serrlce the procession a 
mils rod a quarter long was formed 
end paraded toe principal streets, 
headed by two ri tison»' banda. The 
celebration was continued In the even
ing when there wae a general Illumine- 
tloa.

One of the features of the afternoon 
parade was toe burning of the Kaiser men are

CHATHAM CELEBRATES 
FALL OF THE KAISER

Nov. 11.—Although no ofil-Ottawa,
del statement is yet forthcoming 
from the department of mllttla rod 
defeat oe, It I» understood that demo
bilisation of the Canadian forces at 
present in Canada will be proceeded 
with, practically Immediately. A> 
present, according to a statement by 
an official of the department there are 
some thirty-fire thousand soldiers of 
the Canadian Expeditionary Force In 
Canada The maintenance of snoh a 
large number of men necessarily In
volves a huge expense which will not 
be borpe by the government If the 

not required for service In

Special fie The Standard. 
rediM. Nov. It.—Chatham oele-ether problems which meet

a*e. I tifiU only my now, let ns 
cheers to His Majesty.’’

re (Mi these was a great response, 
gg the AJmtreUy there were calls 

from Sir Mo Geddas,

gtaa pared-
Beats5» toft A
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HEART PA
Could Count

When the heart 
It will beat fast ft 
then slow, then st 
a feeling of utter 
come over your wt 
pan led by weak, 1 
■pells.

When the heart i 
tien, you become w 
arable, and are u 
aither social, bus:

MUbnm’s Heart 
-will give prompt a 
to all sufferers frc 
new or nerve der 

Mrs. Walter Gr 
writes 
doctors told me 1 
did not help me w 
I could not sleet 
palpitated so, and

I need to have 
weald have to go 
able to do any wo 
A oousln of mine 
Heart and Nerve 
■What they, had dt 
eight boxes of to 
able to help every 
X am so thankful 
they have done f 
may try this gre 
remedy. I hope i 
to seme one who 
I did."

Mtiburn's Heart 
Me. a box at al
direst on receipt

‘1 had b

1.

►3 T.S
V

t
Icjtv Needs Millioi 

Make Ôbjfecta 

to Get Out in

For the tiret two wee 
gory Loan campaign ti 
6t John city and com 
s little over four millioi 
over seven thousand 
-The estimated returns t< 
exclusive of St. John 
period, amounted to a 
million dollars. The at 
to make Its allotment e 
lion dollars for th 
the province as'a whc 
nearly three million d- 

The central commit! 
motor cars It the count 
Tossed, and they appe 
sens ot St John to pro 
the number necessary, 
present time very few 
loaned, and the comn 
patriotic car owners ct 
ter thing than to loan 
or two and let the can 
to the people In the c 
Just waiting tor the 
come along.

Yesterday the featur 
paign was the announc 
McLellan, chairman ot 
that the head office of 
Rutgers Fire Insurant 
he Is local agent, had 
their subscription ot I 
real, subscribed $10,0C 
Ward. A pleasing pr 
place at the office of ; 
Zb Oo., when Fred Dun 
fioldier In the employ i 
Was presented by his 
B $200 bond.

In the midst of thi 
the celebration, mei 
Y.W.P.A. could be t 
utmost to make the cc 
one by inducing men 
buy Victory Bonds.

Colonel James I* M 
bo allowed to buy a i 
from the Y.W.P.A., 
show his appreciation 
tlons they had made t 
be was In command, i 
■work they are doini 
Others have telephon 
Y.W.P.A. girl to ce 
they also wished to tf 
patriotic work of the 

fleveçai surprises p 
•wj!i have to be held 
<he week, but meant 
the open-air service 
parade. Anyone not 
tory Bond button m: 
asked it ha or she doe 
it is the best way 
thankfulness. Large 
been printed, stating i 
are selling Victory B 
people to “Help Bril 
Home."

Yesterday was the 
the Imperial, the t 
117,750. This makes 
of $100,900 sold at th 
the boys over the to 
having been $,100,000 
out to sell another 
a crown. The grant 
booth will come on 
as the Imperial is 
Thursday and it will 
keep the booth open, 
bang-up programme 
night and those in 
make it the record oi 

Much of the succi 
has been due to th 
Matthews, who has 1 
evening and the tra^ 
greatly his aeststanc 

The programme la 
addresses by Mayor 
Mclnerney, pictures, 
Gum, music by the 
Depot Battalion and 
any means least, Ste 
distributed a numbe 
famous song “Crazy 
witty sayings indu< 
enter the booth and 
them a bond.

The commercial i 
oanvasslng the city 
success yesterday ai 
cially to thank Mist 
Hayes of the Booth 
the cordial recepth 
representative who 
llshment yesterday 
companled the can 
rounds and assured 
that If they wanted 
pany would assist t 
purchase by providii 
less than thirty-two

e li
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RAH) BONDED WAREHOUSE; 
TWO OF NUMBER ARE SHOT dermen A. J. Ritchie, 0. Sergeant end

P- Porta
I if

FOR TODAY’S GRAND CELEBRATION J
!BORDER TOWNS '

Over Thousand Men Tried to Raid Nelson Street Building 
Where Liquor is Stored—Front of Bpilding Wrecked 
With Bri^s end Revolver Shots — Liquor Inspectors 
Forced to Fight for Lives.

CELEBRATE Servie* in All the Church* This Morning—Citizens’ Com- 
mitt* Met Yesterday—Automobiliste Start Afternoon's 
Perwk—Big Citizens’ Procession at 1.30—Line-up and 
the Route.

•pedal to The Standard.
St Stephen, Nov. 11.—The border 

towns have celebrated today the 
ck>ee of the war and It has been a 
celebration that will long be remem
bered. Manager Hyalop, of the West
ern Union remained on duty ail Sun
day night and several citizens remain
ed abroad and through the courtesy 
of The St. John Standard the people 
here were kept well Informed of the 
progress of the great world events. 
We were also indebted to Miss Hattie 
Devers, night operator at Telephone 
Central, for very efficient service.

At 4.30 this morning bells and 
whistles announced the great news 
and summoned all to a service of 
thanksgiving that was held in the 
open at the foot of King street, and 
at that early hour over one thousand 
people were In attendance. Local 
clergymen conducted the service 
which was deeply impressive.

Business was suspended entirely all 
day» on both sides of the river, and 
the streets were thronged with rejoic
ing crowds. In the afternoon an Im
mense procession of teams, autos and 
all kinds of vehicles coming from the 
three towns and surrounding country 
with three bands in line formed In 
St. Stephen and 
the three towns, 
over three miles long and many beau
tifully decorated cars and teams were 
in the line.

Many houses were splendidly deco
rated and illuminated at night. This 
evening thousands of people gathered 
in front of the Queen Hotel, which 
was handsomely decorated and listen
ed to stirring speeches by Ven. Arch
deacon Newnham, of Christ church; 
Rev. W. W. Malcolm, of the Presby
terian church, and His Grace Arch
bishop Casey, of Vancouver, who is 
visiting his native town and was giv
en a glad reception.

Shorts military band was In at- 
patriotic hymns were 

athering. led by a mass 
several churches.

re are closing 
both sides of

Proclamation A Judlclou, time te tetter round 
end plok one of theee tine MS 
Overcoat, while the picking le 
deed.
In ell branche, of the clothing 
induetry, the crop of reel good 
weelene le decreeetng.
We don’t knew when or where 
we eon again eecure eueh eulte 
ee theee t6 pell et thle price. 
TODAY le the beet time for you 
te get the good etuff.
ChrlctmA Neckties end Mufflers 
reedy.

Last night’s celebration finished 
with serious results et the Poole 
Bonded Werehouae on Nelson street, 
where In addition to other merchen-

dey0MfwwS, ÎT” o,"1 '“'To.”.1?8 PUttin» 06 toe <*”til Tuesday

gass ESK£5 -VZTur 3ih*5£V£
ÛÙ 2,ff ,hK1’tor>-l and'rom “or“- ‘eadln* cltleene who had felt It was

IffSfSpS
thanha to Dtrine Providence that wort before the proclamation had been 

°,n°* morV °°m* 10 iwwd, had Monday been declared the world which for more than four years holiday. ,
has been plunged into the horrors of 
war. in the afternoon there wlU be a 
big parade in which the military and 
civilian population will Join and in the 
evening there trll* be speeches and 
fireworks on King Square.

Citizens' Committee.
Yesterday afternoon the citlsens" 

committee met and completed ar
rangements for the parade and laid out 
the line of march.

the warehouse office. It now came 
the time when the inspectors were 
forced to use their revolvers with the 
result as stated before, one man in 
the mob was shot in the leg and the 
other on the top of the head, but it 
is said that neither man was seriously 
Injured The ambulance arrived on 
the scene but the injured men refus
ed to enter the vehicle and according
ly their names were not known last 
night.

The gun fight kept up until well 
after one o'clock. The two injured 
men were hurried away by friends, 
and finally when the mob found that 
they could not enter the warehouse 
they retired.

The front of the building Is a wreck 
this morning, but owing to the excel
lent brave fight that the inspectors 
put up, not one bottle of liquor was 
taken by the mob. In one section of 
the warehouse. In the front, were some 
cases of tobacco, and it Is estimated 
that the mob managed to steal about 
one hundred dollars' worth of this

It Is expected that a military guard 
will be placed about the building to
day. as it does not seem reasonable to 
expect a few inspectors to fight such, 
a desperate mob that made the raid 
last night.

To commemorate the cessa
tion of hostilities, citizens are 
requested to observe Tuesday, 
November 12, as a public holi
day.

dise thel-e is stored the liquor that 
&as been seized by the inspectors. It 
Is estimated that over one thousand 
tnen assembled on the street about 
11.30 o’clock last night and started 
to raid the warehouse. As a result 
two of the mob were shot and wound
ed, one in the head and the other In 
the leg.

In the warehouse at the time were 
Sub-inspectors McAnish nnd Garnett 
with a few assistants, and it is only 
their gameness that prevented them 
h?om either being seriously Injured or 

#drilled. In the party guarding the ** warehouse there were only three re
volvers. The crowd had just assem
bled when there was a fusllade of 
bricks which smashed every window 
In the front of the building. The in
spectors were in a bad fix and had 
to fight back to keep the mob from 
raiding the place and doing them 
harm. Finally the mob being unable 
to make an entrance with the throw
ing of bricks started in on revolver 
fire, and as the bullets whistled past 
the heads of the inspectors the leaden 
missies found lodging in the walls of

The forenoon will be given 
religious services to be 

held in the various churches at 
ten o’clock, and a united serv
ice in which all churches will 
take part will be held on King 
Square at 11.45.

Parades will take place in 
the afternoon. In the evening 
the city will be illuminated, 
and there will be a demonstra
tion in King Square.

All good citizens are asked

Getting Too Fat?
Try This-Reduce

OW

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.People who don't grow too fat are 
the fortunate exception. But it 
find the tat accumulating or already 
cumbexsome, you will be wise to fol
low this suggestion, which ie endorsed 
by thousands of people who know. 
Aek your druggist (or if you prefer 
write to tile Marmola Co., 864 Wood
ward Are., Detroit, Mich.) for a large 
case of Marmola Prescription Tablets. 
76c. is the price the jvorld over. By 
doing this you will be safe from harm
ful drugs and be able to reduce two, 
three or four pounds a week without 
dieting or exercise.

you

Last evening a 
meeting of toe Q. W. V. A was held 
at which their part in the parade was 
discussed. The Trsdes and Labor 
Council met and talked over their part 
in the celebration. This Anornlng a 
joint committee from the Trades and 
Labor Council, the G. W. V. A., and 
the Imperial League will meet the 
citizens’ committee and talk over the 
final arrangements for the parade In 
the afternoon.

miniature almanac.
NOVEMBER—PHASES OF THB 

MOON.
New moon, 3rd ...
First quarter, llth 
Full moon 18th ...
Last quarter, 26th

... .x 6 2m. p.m. 
-12h. 46m. p.m. 
• -8h. 32m. a.nt 
. .6h. 26m. a.m.

proceeded through 
The procession was

i g i
The Railway Men.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany officials, In view of the fact that 
today is a public holiday (proclaimed 
by Hie Honor the Lieutenant-Gover
nor for the Province of New Bruns
wick) Issued * decree that all freight 
handlers and office clerks in the em
ploy of the C. P. R. Company were 
given a holiday to participate in the 
public demonstrations to 
rate the cessation of hostilities, and 
the dawn of peace.

The local officials of the Canadian
Government Railways instructed the rn-_ in _ . . ,
C. G. R. men to work today. Rente- CUE,m 0 8eu®ral way th« principle of 
sentatlves eff the men communicated w^have^hÜ'thtn» fn7 if?* 7 V}1 
with officials of the company at Monc- . 18 ™ly fair
ton with the result that the order is- l? ?ay t“!4W> »«**«**<» of the prin-

0.iple in Cancda appears to be in har
mony with the desires of the majority 
of the Canadian people. There should 
be among nil claseee an earnest desire 
to have the system operated in the 
best advantage, to have it made 
ccseful if success be possible, 
should be, however, no misunderstand
ing as tc the manner in which the 
scheme will be operated. Many of 
those who have advocated with 
siderable enthusiasm the new order of 
things have taken pains to explain 
that, as a matter of course, the man
agement of these railways must be 
taker, out of politics." That Is an ex 

pression very often used in relation to 
public affairs by people who have not 
beez< careful to understand what it 
means.

Politics, often spoken of contemptu
ously, really means the management ot 
the people’s business. If you take 
things out of politics. you take from 
the people the control of their affairs 
and place It In the hands of persons not 
choeen by the people and not respon
sible to the people.

5 6 g

6 I 6
(Journal ot Commerce.)

There Is e, ready a wide application . . . . , . , . .
In Canada of tho principle ot the pub- to Wist m making this the 
11c ownership of railways. The Can- L u
adian Government have under their STCatest celebration ever held 
control in th» Intercolonial Railway, in the dtv in cnmrtismnr.tmn 
the Prince Edward Island Railway, the , “ Commcmor^OT\
Transcontinental Railway (Eastern of the victorious ending of the 
section of the Grand Trunk Pacific), *
and new the Canadian Northern Rall-l wor,d 8 greatest War. 
way with its subsidiary lines, a ays- " 
tom of several thousand miles In oper
ation. It is therefore too late to dis-

CANADA BEGAN CELEBRATING 
AT EARLY HOUR YESTERDAY

« J
4.67 2.60 16.06 9.01 21.2m
4.66 3.37 15.56 9.49 22.l|r
4.66 4.82 16.64 10.42 23.14

7.19

7.22

war had ended caused 
ing here this morning 
bells

THE WEATHER.general rejoic- 
A1I the church

.ounded"'mating i“kn^ï”h,”hl'tlea 
had been declared. The town 
decorated ,1th bunting and appro-

‘ am0“°* and eTer>'hody ie wear- 
Ing a happy smile. The Kaieer. 
uniform, is hanging 
a telephone cable

Montreal and Quebec People 
Made Things Lively in 

Morning.

commemo-
tendance nnd 
sung by the 
choir from

Fireworks and a bonfl 
the great day In which

river have fraternized as

Maritlm 
fine and cool.Light to moderate winds;(Signed)

ROBERT T. HAYES,
th”

is gaily
Toronto, Nov. ll.—The weather has 

been fine today throughout the Do
minion.Mayor.the

befiNOTHING TOO NOISY 
IN CITY OF TORONTO

in full 
suspended from

i crossing, and will be^urneri r good shlp Northumberland is,
FrcderictonTsüssêx and Other I ElHHX.H"” V

BH'S ■HE Êî&ê-rsS*5
HE SSSSHi SH

a ?FeEr a- ™»=~ac.,nr
the ritiTora.- d flr? d®partment- led bv ,e exceedingly scare?qnd exceedingly hymns will be sung to the accomoanv-

ln the evening’ ^ M,ake place' and ,R D° Justt9ca' ment by **** DePot Battalion band/
frrint of * pubI,c meeting in 1 tor keePln8 two steamers doing At St. Peter's church there will be
b the.C?pera House, which will wb*t ^ easily be done by one. high mass of thanksgiving followed

e addressed by Dr. n. H. McAlister. The faJ_1_1£fe,Sht has not yet began to by the chanting of the Te Deum 
1 A Murray- Br. O. N. Rerason ™ove When it does, no doubt more At nine o'clock this morning the
land Rev Mansel Shewen. This meet- sleam,ers accommodation will be re- Kaiser will be burned in effigy on Vic- 

ln Ancient City. mK will be followed by a huge bonfire quired and t,len it will be up to the toria square .
and display of fireworks. railway management which now con- For the Afternoon.

Quebec, Nov. 11.—Bathed in the rays trols the steamers to see that all poss- At 12-30 o'clock thief afternoon the
of a glorious sun. draped in gay bunt- n Fredericton. tkle facilities are provided. This. 8COres of automobiles will assemble
Ing and with the flags of the Allies! , , x. we have no doubt, they will do. We ?” K,nS 8treet east and will parade
floating io the crisp breeze. Quebec I ederio.on, Nov. 11.—The City understand that freight rates from tb,roug” the principal Streets of the
woke up today to the news that the! ,' at a sp(H‘iaI meeting this Charlottetown and Summerside by the ?,ty' ,;he many car8 and trucks will
war is over. The streets of the old * ?lornln,[' Proclaimed a civic half holi- car ferry are the same as bv the steam- be ga / decor:ited and should prove 
capital are crowded with people a ' , begin at noon At 2 o'clock a ers when they were on these respec- a gI. commencement of the after
monster parade was organized for 8 ,u.n ted open a,r service in front of tlve routes so that as long as the car #hfn,ifCe^lebration. Immediately on 
p.m. |The provincial, civic and mill- h „P°9t ?fflcxe began lhe offlcial cele" ' f6ITy ls abIe to do the work there is £hel au,tomobiles from
tary authorities got together today to brat,on of fhe signing of the peace “° losa to lhe shipper. It is of course Jnd b® l,?e for tho Rec"
make it a great show of enthusiasm 6 r®8: a parade was organ- ‘^convenient for passengers, especially This parade?* tUnd,er, ,way'

u lasm- Ized in which various local societies for those from Charlottetown and the Kini st?!et 1 IT Î &t0. 8,tart from 
and other bodies took part. Music 'easteni part of the province going to of the findings if î!e°w0Cn ,

,was furnished by the District Depot eaatera Nova Scotia points or vice The street car* Jih/(,Roari
be™ • ho,rv!sB^:n«v^,F^”d‘r Bra8ai,an‘‘'

ii— e,er

r,!odfdn,b‘°r ~ ™’atiZ.^r Fr
„ y tl,ls c.,,y ,oda>- The ! shal for tomorrow's foot parade atrao !’ “r,”'"/''.T"" that the Nor- AH Red Cross workers 

Md the ty "a” awakened at 3 a.m.,: o’clock and automobile and carriage ! tl‘umbaj’,an<1 w111 b= utilized where 
êë,h„ . " gr"W larBPr and the'parade at 3.30. Roth parades will he ! . 6 mMt ”eeded lin'i d0 m09t
enthusiasm more imense as the sol headed by the military band and the 8°°dL, VVe arC at War nn<1 econo™y l« 
dlers passed. A publie half holiday'returned soldiers. The garrison win M obllKatory «P™ the railway 

been proclelmed for this after-1 also participate. Automobiles are fois agement as uPon tbe reat “r fa- 
noon for the V ictory Loan celebrations., bidden on the streets till 3.30 
nreVery ri<‘<'<‘ of ^Ustnoss ! Fireworks, a bonfire and speeches 
or toll failed to open. A favorite meth-1 will take up the evening.

k c^Iebratlon the hanging Thp day's celebration will at first
and burnmg of the effigy 0f the Kai-|be religious services in the Roman 
ser in the^ middle of the street. Catholic church at 9.30 In the fore-

Despatches indicated general cele- noon- In the other churches at ten, 
to-ations all over the Dominion. and open air public service on the

[ square at eleven.
Sussex Joyful. The following committees

—1The new, that „ I!i,8t,ng Lhe marahaIa: Returned sol- ** ews lhat the I dlers and auto parade, A. J. Ferguson

Min Max. 
.. .30 46

............. 34 43

............. 34 38
.......... 38 46

......... 33 42
------ 28 36

............34 34
.. ..32 . 48

Calgary..........
Prince Albert . 
Winnipeg .. .. 
Toronto .. 
Kingston .. 
Montreal .. ..
Quebec ..............
Halifax............
St. John............

sued here was rescinded and the men 
in 4he C. G. R. employ are given the 
holiday as are those in the C. P. R. 
employ.

They understand the simple 
axiom that the owners will shape and 
apply the policy of the railway, whe
ther In respect of rates, improvements, 
extension of old or construction of new 
lines, or any other matter. So the 
Government is approached through the 
Minister of Railways with a view to se
curing what tlie Pacific Coast people 
consider desirable to develop trade 
and assist transportation.

"The Minister of Railways did not 
refer the delegations to the Board of 
the Canadian Northern, but treated the 
subject as one to be determined by 
the Government; and he took, in so 
doing, the only course open to him. 
The C. N. R. Board cannot spend a 
dollar on capital account without the 
consent of the Government and the 
Government, in turn, cannot give their 
assent until the approval of

ment.

Places Get Busy Early. suc-
There

Montreal. Nov. 11.—This city began 
celebrating the signing uf the armis- 

•tice at six o'clock this morning, when 
the bells of all the churches in the 
city began to ring. The peals acted 
as a signal to the ships in the hart>o'\ 
which started their sireni screeching. 
Later the great parade organized In 
aid of the Victory Loan stirred the 
people up to a pitch of the highest 
enthusiasm.

...........80 44

MARRIED.

BEYEA-WARD—On November II by 
Rev. F. S. Poole, Lee Wilmot Beyea 
to Clara Blanche Ward, daughter of 
Charles B. Ward.

DIED.

ALEXANDER—In this city, on the 
10th Inst., Rebecca Ann, beloved 
wife of John I. Alexander and daugh
ter of the late John McFaddin, leav
ing besides her husband three 
one step-son, one daughter, one 
step-daughter and three sisters to 
mourn.

Omit flowers.

. Parlia
ment has been obtained. The proced
ure is a necessary sequence of public 
ownership. Now, public ownership Im
plies costly operation, wasteful and ex- 
travagant expenditure. It has always 
been so.If. as respects 

any public work, there is to be public 
ownership, there must Inevitably be 
public control. If you take the matter 
out of politics—that is, take it away 
from the control of the people’s repre
sentatives and place it in the hands 
of men not connected with politics— 
you are setting up an autocracy which 
the people will not long tolerate. Ii 
theee railways are to be owned by 
the people, if the money needed for 
their maintenance or Improvement is 
to be found byrthe people's treasury de

mayor. Pend upon it the people will sooner or 
are asked later asaert their control. The attempt 

to assemble at the court house at take 016 business "out of politics'’ 
1.15 to fall in behind the big Red w,u BUrely fail. The advocates of 
Cross float which will be a feature of publlc ownership of the railways who 
the parade. j qualify their opinions by stipulating

The Boy Scouts will meet at one 11x81 the representatives of the people 
o'clock sharp on Crown street. 6hall have nothing to do with the man-

The men of the fire department are aSement of the roads are likely to be 
asked to gather at No. 1 Hook and much disappointed. They may as well 
Ladder station at one o'clock. recognize from the beginning that In

Route of Procession. the case of every dollar's worth of pro-
The line-up and route of procession perty owned by the people of Canada 

will be as follows: the people will expect the politicians—
Depot Battalion Band, and follow- ^‘r representatives in the Govern

ing units, on King Street East, right ment and Parliament of the Dominion 
hand side, facing King Square. —10 exercise control, and will not be

General Macdonnell and Headquar- ccntent to be told that they must look 
tere Staff. tf> any body of Irresponsible commis-

Navy Representatives. sioners. The Montreal Gazette, which
Great War Veterans' Association ia avowedly hostile to the principle of 

(Carriages for disabled men.) public ownership, finds an Illustration
Artillery. oi this in a recent Incident.
Depot Battalion Bugle Band. "During the recent visit to the Pad-
Depot Battalion. coast of a number of Cabinet Min-
7th Garrison Regiment. isters, some on business, some on
Canadian Army Service Corps. pleasure bent, advantage was taken bv 
Canadian Army Dental Corps. Lhe Boards of Trade of Victoria and
Canadian Army Pay Corps. Vancouver to urge upon them the con-
Canadlan Ordnance Corps. st ruction of certain railway facilities
City Cornet Band, Cadets, Boy for tbe Promotion of trade. The inci- 

Scouts. dent serves to emphasise a point to
Temple Band to take position on which we have before drawn attention, 

Pitt street north, getting In behittd namely. that ownerehlp and operation 
Boy Scouts. of public utilities cannot be diseooiat-

Mayor and city commissioners and ed- A number of director» of the Can- 
county councillors to take position adlan Northern R a Away visited the 
on Pir . ireet south; falling In behind coaet cities at the same time as the 
Temy.e Band. Ministers, but R was to toe Minister

Firemen and Salvage Corps to take of Railways, not to toe President ot 
position on Wentworth street south, company, the Board of Trade sd- 
gettlng In behind Mayor and Commis- dressed their requeat. These buslnees 
eionors. men were not deceived by the pretence

Red Cross float and ladles’ societies thal the Canadian Northern has been 
to take position on Carmarthen street divorced from politics, and ie to be ep- 
eouth, getting into line behind fire- erated under independent manage- 
men.

All other societies who wish to 
parade In a body to Uke position on 
Carmarthen street, south, In rear of 
ladles' societies. This to be followed 
by other citlsens who wish to par-

WEST END BAPTISTS.
The two Baptist churches 

St. John will hold a united service at 
Ludlow street church this morning at 
ten o’clock.

Funeral on Tnesday 
from her late residence, 97 Exmouth 
street. Service at three o'clockin West

Ontario Celebrates.
WHEN A FAMILY

NEEDS A FRIEND
Ottawa, Nov 11.—All

The members of the Women’s Cana
dian Club, willing to take part in the 
parade will kindly meet Mrs. H. A. 
Powell and Mrs. L. P. D^Tiley, vice- 
presidents at the corner ofwentworth 
and Leinster streets at 1.15.

In the Absence of Doctor* Nobly Gone 
to War, After Influenza, the Grip—

Those wonderfully useful medicines, 
Hood's Sarsaparilla and Hood’s Pills, 
are warmly recommended.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, taken before 
meals three times a day, and Hood’s 
Pills, taken at night as needed, aie 
reasonably sure to keep a family in 
health and prove to be reliable and 
always ready friends. They purify 
the blood, relieve and prevent bilious
ness and
and begin treatment at once.

Get both, or either one, as you think 
rou need, from your druggist today 
strength and regulate the system.

V. A. D.'s will meet in front of the 
Diet Kitchen at one o’clock to take 
part In the parade.

SOLDIERS' WIVES' LEAGUE.Supplementar
London, Nov. 11.— supplementary 

declaration to the armistice terms was 
signed to the effect that in the event 
of the six German battle cruisers, ten 
battleships, eight light cruisers and 
fifty destroyers not being handed over 
owing to mutinous states, the Allies 
reserve the right to occupy Heligoland 
as an advance base to enable them to 
enforce the terms.

r\ Any members of the Soldiers' Wives’ 
League who care to Uke part in the 
patriotic parade will meet at King 
street east near court hot^se at 1.30 
oclock this afternoon.

Signed Mary H. Day, Secty.

constipation, build up

NOTICE.

Ti^^N^oTH^Vw:^ rSASt
pay you handsomely to distribute re- "e to be paid to and collected by 
ligioue and patriotic literature In your th.e flrm ot Armstrong A Bruce, and 
community. Spire time may be need. *
Sample, tree. International Pre„, Arm.trong * Brïcl 7 ’ * “ °'
Toronto.

Sussex, Nov. 11 ol

jThe After Effects of 
Spanish Influenza

R- P. CHURCH.
B. R. ARMSTRONG, 
a H. BRUCE

The business formerly conducted by 
Church, Armstrong A Bruce will be 
conducted by Armstrong A Bruoe In 
the same office as formerly, at 167 
Prince William Street.

Every member Y. W. P. A. ordered 
to assemble at 11.16 a. m... corner 
King and Germain streets to attend 
thanksgiving services. King Square. 
Also at 1.16 assemble at War Veter 
ans* rooms to participate In parade. 
Please carry flags. B. R. ARMSTRONG, 

R. H. BRUCE.J. P. L. CHURCH, Pres.This terrible scourge leaves in its wake weak hearts, 
shattered nerve*, impoverished blood, and a general 
down, debilitated condition of the system.

Thoueands of people throughout Canada are just now 
needing the timely use of

run- PARADE NOTICE
All members of the Canadian Imperial League are re

quested to aaiemble at the Great War Veterans’ rooms, 
Wellington Row, at 12.30 o’clock this afternoon to take pert 
in the peace parade. All male relatives of the boy at the 
front are invited to be present.Milburn’s

Heart and Nerve Rills
They will stimulate and strengthen the week heart, 

bring beck the shattered nervous system to a perfect condi
tion, renew the lost vitality, build up the strength, and en- - 
rich the blood.

Ptica 50c. a box, at all Dealers, or mailed direct on 
ceipt of price by

Route of proceulon—Kins St. Bast 
to Sydney to South Sid* Kins Square 
to King St. to Prince William St to 
St. June*' St. to Charlotte St. to 
North Side King Square to Sydney to 
Waterloo to City Road to Will St. to 
Paradlee Row to Main St. to Durham 
St to Victoria St. to Adelaide Bt. to 
Main St. to Mill st. to Doclt St and 
disband on Market Square.

The Mayer's Request.
Mayor Haye» said yesterday it had 

been brought to hie attention tint 
probably the confectionery stores nnd 
like establishments would not close on 
the holiday and he requests that aU 
stores fall In line nnd clone up for the 
dey, making • real hoMdny to celebrate 
this epoeh In the world’» history.

I. Spanking of some critlciu, about

re-

* T. Milbura Co., Limited, Toronto, OnL

Étey1 - ^ C . ... *<•h.

Veterans
Attention!

AD returned officers and men are requested to 
meet at G.W.VA. room* Tuesday afternoon at 
12J0.^ - " - -

!
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STANDARD, SI. JOHN; N.B., s9, 1916.SATURDAY.THE- VJv • 
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_____

ïïk&iihi™, nlcrn. IIUT ■imral fur discount
10 TO 25%

INFLHIKE AND SPORTS
MUCH ENJOYED

Y. M. C. I. Boy. With Physical 
Instructor McNamara Hiked 
to Mooscpath, Where Some 
Excellent Events Were Con
tested.

loan campaign
ENTERS ON IWRt) WEEK

%VV

\
|

Wmm
Forty New Cases Reported to 

Board of Health Yesterday 
__Thirteen Houses Releas-ky Needs Million Dollars and Province Three Million to 

Make Objective—Central Committee Need Motor Cars
to Get Out in the County.

• . ... .. . -.

Rub away all pain, soreness, 
stiffness, backache, with 

“St. Jacobs Liniment '

^ >
ed.

Forty new cases of influenza were 
reported to the hoard of health yes
terday and thirteen houses were re
leased from quarantine. This is a 
considerable increase over the num
ber of cases reported In one day for 
some time, and to attributed to the 
wet weather of fast Saturday The 
total number of cases reported to the 
board to date to 1.187.

At the services in the churches to
day there will be read an announce
ment from the minister of health call 
tng the attention of the worshippers 
to the need of taking good care of 
themselves, and avoiding undue ex
posure while celebrating the peace 
aoliday. , _

Dr. Melvin yesterday received the 
following reports:

Parish of St. Patrick, Charlotte 
county—Seven new cases since last 
report, no pneumonia.

Chatham—Three new cases.
Carleton county.—Since the out

break of the epidemic 1,000 cases, 15 
deaths. Situation clearing up except 
in some morp remote country dis
tricts.

Yesterday a hike and programme of 
sports was held at Moosepath Park 
under the auspices of the Y.M.C.I.. 
all of the events were handicaps, and 
three prizes were given in each, with 
the exception of. the relay race, In 
which every boy participating receiv
ed a prize. The results 
follows :

dfcious time to totter round 
plok one of these fine 98ft 
Boats while the picking Is

II branches of the clothing 
try, the crop of real good 
mo Is decreasing, 
lont know when or where 
Oh again secure such suite 
oea tb poll at this price.

le the beet time for you 
t the good stuff. 
tm4 Neckties and Mufflers

received from the employes of this
concern.

The flag winners for yesterday were 
Beactmstield and the Imperial for Bt. 
John district and tor outside tyllitown, 
St Andrews, Campobello and Dunbar
ton parishes in Charlotte county, and 
Derby parish in Northumberland

For the first two weeks of the Tic- 
dory Loan campaign the district cr 
Bt John city and county subscribed 
Sk little over four million dollars, with 
over seven thousand subscribers.
‘The estimated returns for the province 
exclusive of 8t. John for the same 
period, amounted to a little over six 
Million dollars. The St John district 
to Its allotment must get a mil
lion dollars for the last week, and 
the province as' a whole must get 
nearv three million dollars. . . , d

Tks central committee moat have lm ‘̂d „te„.............«m.850 «89
motor care II the county la to be can- ,, _ 59,400 191
-rassed, and they appeal to the oltl- •" " .. 55,750 387
gene ot St. John to provide them with ' . ... 100,450 277
the number necessary. Up to the ’ ’ “................... 163,150 401
present time vary few cars have boon „ 1 ' ................... 425,800 449
loaned, end the committee leel the  167,760 283
patriotic ear owners cannot do a bet- Wsl*ngton V.............. 110,850 333
ter thins than to loan them for a day Prlnce .................... 134,250 463
or two and let the canvassers get out v|ctorla‘ ...................  183,050 441
to the people In the county, who are Dllfferln....................... 82,220 361
Jnst waiting for the salesmen to ......................................  197,160 472
come along. Stanley........................ 21,950 04

Yesterday the feature of the cam- Laydowns ............... 227,900 653
palgn was the announcement by H. 11. peaconsfleld............... 110,600 310
McLellan, chairman of Victoria Ward. p-Birvllle..................... 36,600 196
that the head office of the Globe and county ....................... 70,100 306
Rutgers Fire Insurance Co., of which specials..................... 1,100,000 10

local agent, had, In addition ft Special specials .. . 84,000 331
017,450 W»

Ah! Pain is gone!
Quickly?—Yes! Almost Instant re

lief from soreness, stiffness, lameness 
and pain follows a gentle rubbing 
with “St. Jacobs Liniment.”

Apply this soothing, penetrating oil 
directly upon the ache and like magic 
relief comes. "St. Jacobs Liniment” 
conquers pain. It is a harmless back
ache lumbago and sciatica reliéff which 
never disappoints, can not injure and 
doesn’t bum or discolor the skin.

Straighten up! Stop those torturous 
“stitches." In a moment you will for
get that you ever had a back, because 
it won't hurt or be stiff or lame. Don’t 
suffer! Get a small trial bottle of “St. 
Jacobs Liniment” from your drug
gist now and get this lasting relief.

We Have decided 

to continue our sale 

for the rest of this

100 yards (handicap).
1st heat—let, H. McCrossin; 2nd, 

J. MoGourthy.
2nd heat—1st, F. Spittel; 2nd, W. 

Hughes.
3rd heat—1st, E. Johnson; 2nd, L. 

Reardon.
Final heat—let, B. Johnson; 2nd, F. 

Spittel; 3rd, L. Reardon.

ty.
The official returns for St. John up 

to Saturday night are:
Appltoa* 

Amt. tione.

week.
soar's, 68 King St. 300 Yards Run.

1st, E. Johnson; 2nd, F. Spittel; 
3rd, W. Hughes.UNIATUM ALMANAC.

EMBER—PHASES OF THE 
MOON.

Throwing Baseball.
1st, O. Campbell, 210 K. 2 in.; 2nd. 

H. McCrossin, 192 ft. 10 in ; 3rd, L. 
Reardon, 192 ft. 2 In.

Standing Broad Jump.
1st, W. Hughes, 7 ft. 11 in.; 2nd. 

F. Spittel, 7 ft. 9 in.; 3rd. E. 
Johnson, 7 ft. 6 In.

Running Broad Jump.
1st, E. Johnson, 14 ft. 3 In ; 2nd, L 

Reardon, 14 ft. 1 in.; 3rd, E. WaU, 
13 ft. 10 In.

of days in consultation with the ex
perts who have been making the phy
sical valuation of the company's plant 
and with the local counsel, Hon. J. B. 
M. Baxter, K. C., and Dr. W. B. Wal
lace, K. C.

Mr. Sullivan said last night that Just 
as sopn as the report of the experts 
could be gotten in shape the commis
sion would be asked to name a date 
for the next hearing, and this would 
probably be some time near the mid
dle of December.

>on, 3rd ... 
tarter, 11th 

18th

• • -6 2m. p.m.
• 12h. 46m. p.m.
• .8h. S2m. a.nt 
..6h. 25m. a.m.

H. MONT. JONES, LTD.ion HON. J. A. SULLIVAN
IS IN THE CITY

arter, 26th

King Street3 t Hon. John A. Sullivan, counsel for 
the city in the New Brunswick Power 
Company Investigation, arrived in the 
city yesterday and will spend a couple

Jhe Is
their subscription of $100,00) in Mont- Banks 
real, subscribed $10,000 for Victoria 
Ward. A pleasing presentation took 

__ elscs at the office of J. M. Humphrey
19 4 87 2 6ft IK n« ,,di ■* Xt Oo., when Fred Dunham, a re'.urned
1 4 66 a 87 lg Kft ! « fa n tidier In the employ ot the vompany

!2 4M III « 54 1M2 | 1 h‘S em*'°,era WlUl

In the midst of th 
the celebration, me_
Y.W.P.A. could be seen doing iheir Special lo Tbe SUnd.rd 
utmost to make the celebration a real St. Stephen, Nov. 11.—Senator rouu 

by lu“uctog men and women to w.a called to Baltimore Maryland, 
Zl Victory Bond». this morning by the death of hi» bro-

Colonel James L. McAvity asked to ther, Frederick C. Tedd. second ao 
bo allowed to buy a number of bonis of the late Charles F. Todd, in his day 
from the Y.W.P.A., aa he wished to a prominent lumber manufacturer at 
«how his appreciation of the contrilm- Mtlltown. The gentleman now de 
tions they had made to the 26th while ceased was In the employ of the Oen- 
he was in command, and the splendid eral Eleclric Company at BalUmor-, 
work they are doing for soldiers, until recently compelled by ill-health

to retire.
When the United States entered the 

he volunteered, among the noted

2 k $
5 I 5 $4,071,400 7,322 Relay Race.

1st, Reardon’s team; 2nd, Spittel’» 
team.

Officials—Starter, Joseph 
ara; Judges, Stanley O'Leary. Fred 
Kelly; Timers, H. Nixon, J. McCuidy.

! « FREDERICK C. TODD 
PASSES AWAY

McNam-

exoltement of 
ers of therHE WEATHER. SUPREME COURT 

APPEAL DOCKET
me—Light to moderate winds; 
cool. »The Day44•°» Nov. 11.—The weather has 

e today throughout the Do-
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Nov. 11.—Supreme 
Court of Appeal. November Session, 
1918. Crown Paper, 1. the King vs. 
Frank L. Akerley Crown case re
served. Hon. Attorney General for the 
Crown and Mr. R. St. J. Freeze for 
the defendant to argue reserved case.

2— The King vs. C. N. Vroom, Jus
tice of the peace, Charlotte Co., Ex 
Parte Hugh Mcdonald, Mr. P. J. 
Hughes to show cause against a rule 
nisi to quash conviction under Intoxi
cating liquor act.

3— The King vs.

Min Max. 
.30 46
.34 43
..34 38
. 38 46

y
Albert

Others have telephoned to ask for a 
Y.W.P.A. girl to call for bonds, as 
they also wished to testify thus to the 
patriotic work of the association.

Several surprises planned for today 
•will have to be held over till later in 
the week, but members will attend 
the open-air service ■ and walk in the 
parade. Anyone not wearing a Vic 
tory Bond button may expect to be 
asked if ho or she does not realize that 
it Is the best way to show one’s 
thankfulness. Large posters have 
been printed, stating that the 1 .W.P.A. 
are selling Victory Bonds, and asking 
people to “Help Bring the Soldiers

Yesterday was the best day yet at 
the Imperial, the total sales being 
917,750. This makes a total to date 
of $100,900 sold at this booth and puts 
the boys over the top, their objective 
having been *100,000. They are now 
out to sell another $26,000 and win 
a crown. The grand wind-up at lüs 
booth will come on Wednesday night 

Jt a8 the Imperial Is due to open on 
^ Thursday and it will be impossible to 

There will be a 
closing

IS 42*1 28 36
34 3*
32 \ 42
30 44

war _
dollar-a-year men, and was sent to tho 
Pacific Coast. While there he con
tracted Spanish influenza, which 
eventually resulted in his death at 
his home in Baltimore on Sunday

n

THE WAR IS WONMARRIED.
evening.

He is survived by his wife and one 
daughter, and was 53 years of age.

The remains will be brought here 
for interment, and the funeral service 
will be held at the home of Senator 
Todd on Wednesday afternoon.

R. J. Ritchie. I 
police magistrate, St. John, Ex Parte 
George C. Baxter, M.D. The like.

Appeal paper divorce court. 1, Fitz- 
randolph vs. Fitzrandolph, Mr. J. B. 
M. Baxter. K.C.. for defendant, to sup
port appeal from the judgment or or
der of Mr. Justice Crocket, refusing 
to grant an order for a venire tor a 
jury.

King’s Bench division—
1—Wetmore vs. British and Cana

dian underwriters of Norwich, Kng- 
Mr. M. G. Teed, K.C., for de-

/ARD—On November 11, by 
S. Poole, Lee Wilmot Beyea 

*lJ31WChd Ward’ dau8hter of

DIED. VIVE LA FRANCE!
DER—-In this city, 
st., Rebecca Ann, beloved 
John I. Alexander and daugh- 
tie late John McFaddln, leav- 
Ides her husband three sons, 
p-son, one daughter, one 
ighter and three sisters to

Funeral on Tuesday 
r late residence, 97 Exmoutb 
lervice at three o'clock.

The guns are silent, the trenches are vacant, bloodshed 

has ceased

on the

Paris, Nov. 11.—(By The Associated 
Press)—Scenes of the wildest en
thusiasm were enacted in the cham
ber of deputies this afternoon, when 
Premier Clemenceau read the condi
tions of the German armistice, 
whole chamber rose to greet the pre
mier, while the galleries, in which 

soldiers in 
women, cheered for

fendant to move to set aside verdict j 
for plaintiff and to enter verdict for 
defendant.

2— Quebec Forest Product Co. vs. 
Shannon. Mr. P. J. Hughes for de
fendant to move to set aside verdict 
for plaintiff, and to enter verdict for 
defendant or for a new trial.

3— Fulton vs. Fegles Bellows Engin
eering Co.. Limited, Mr. F. R. Taylor, 
K.C., for defendant to move to set 
aside verdict for plaintiff and to enter 
verdict for defendant or for reduction

The

timocracy Is Triumphant 
Freedom Is Assured

was a predominance of 
uniform, and 
several minutes.

Prolonged cheering greeted the an- 
that Alsace-Lorraine

keep the booth open, 
bang-up programme for the 
night and those in charge want to 
make it the record of the whole series.

Much of the success of this booth nouncement 
has been due to the work of Steve WOuld be occupied and the name of 
Matthews, who has been present each Marshal Foch, the signer of the 
evening and the travellers, appreciate document, was lustily received.

Premier Gets News.
Premier Clemenceau received the 

newspaper men this morning, address
ing them as follows : "This is a great 
pleasure to receive you. I thank you 
for the visit.

“The armistice was signed at five 
o’clock tills morning, Germany accept
ing-all the conditions with slight mod
ifications. Wq have to be very care
ful about the food problem In Ger- 

We cannot let the nation suf- 
We must endure, our-

A FAMILY 
NEEDS A FRIEND

«nee of Doctors Nobly Gone 
After Influenza, the Grip— 
iderfully useful medicines, 
rsaparilla and Hood’s Pilla, 
y recommended. 
Sarsaparilla, taken before 
ms times a day, and Hood’s 
n at night as needed, aie 

sure to keep a family in 
1 prove to be reliable and 
ady friends. They purify 
relieve and prevent bilious- 

constipation, 
treatment at once.
, or either one, as you think 
from your druggist today 

ud regulate the system.

greatly his assistance.
The programme last night included 

addresses by Mayor Hayes and Judge 
Mclnerney, pictures, song by Thomas 
dam, music by the brass band of the 
Depot Battalion and last but not by 
any means least, Steve Matthews, who 
distributed a number of copies of his 
famous song “Crazy Bill,” and by his 
witty sayings induced a number to 
enter the booth and carry home with 
them a bond.

The commercial men who are now 
canvassing the city met with splendid 
success yesterday and they wish espe
cially to thank Miss Osborne and Mr. 
Hayes of the Booth Fisheries Co., for 
the cordial reception given to their 
representative who visited that estab
lishment yesterday. Mr. Hayes ac
companied the canvasser on his 
rounds and assured any of the girls 
that If they wanted to buy the com
pany would assist them to finance the 
purchase by providing extra work. No 
lees than thirty-two applications were

of damages.
1, Lemoin vs. Charlton et al. Mr 

M. G. Teed. K.C.. for defendants to 
support appeal from order of Sir Eze
kiel McLeod and decree of Mr. Jus
tice White.

1, Clements and Peabody vs. Rick-| 
hard miscellaneous. Mr. R. W. Mc-1 
Lellan for defendant to support appeal 
under cap. 130, con. stat. 1903, from 
order of William Wilson, Esquire, 
judge of the York County Court.

Germany, the beaten, whimpering bully of the nations, lies 

stripped of power, whining for mercy, shudderingly awaiting 

the righteous retribution to be exacted for his fiendish 

against an outraged world civilization.

A war-worn world is nursing its wounds and planning for 

a future of peace and universal freedom.

In this day of thankful joy and glorious triumph let us 

not forget the imperative duty lying immediately before

Let us manfully, dutifully and determinedly round out 

the nation’s splendid effort.

Let us be as big in this triumphant day as our men have 

been heroic in the fiery din and bloody peril of battle.

build up

fer famine, 
selves, and at the same time keep our 
military superiority.

“We have seized all locomotives and 
other means of transportation, 
terms of the armistice will be officially 
announced this afternoon, 
you, gentlemen, France has done won
derfully through four long years.”

crimes
YouNOTICE, 

rtnership and 
mstrong & Bruce has been 
All amounts due that firm 
paid to and collected by 

! Armstrong A Bruce, and 
»s of Church, Armstrong A 

be paid by the firm of 
A Bruce.

The Can’t Afford
To be reported among the 

“Missing”

firm of

Buy Bonds
Before it is too late.CASUALTIES.JR. P. CHURCH.

B. R. ARMSTRONG, a H. BRUCH, 
was formerly contorted k? 
matrons * Bruce will kft 
by Armstrong * Bran In 
office as formerly, at 187 
tiam Street.

B. R. ARMSTRONG, 
a H. BRUCH

Ottawa, Not. 11—Caaualtte 
Prisoner of war—
Lt. G. MacLean, Plctou, N.S.
I). M. Churchill, Wellington, N.S. 
A. R. Jackaon, Amherst, N.S. 

Artillery.

HEART PALPITATED
Could Count Every Beat

McPherson, ad-Wounded—J. A. 
dress not stated.

J. A. MacKenzie, Vernon, P.E.I.
Railway Troops.

When the heart begins to palpitate,
It will beat fast for several seconda, 
then slow, then start to flutter, and 
a feeling of utter depression will 
come over your whole system, accom
panied by weak, fainting and dizzy

"*When the heart gets Into this condi
tion, you become weak, worn and mls- 
ereble, and are unable to attend to 
either’ social, business or household
(tartes.

Mllbum's Heart and Nerve 
-will give prompt and permanent relief 
to all sufferers from any heart weak
ness or nerve derangements.

Mrs. Walter Greives, Apsley. Ont , 
arttee;—“I had been run down, and 
doctors told me I was anaemic, but 
did not help me with their medicines.
I could not sleep nights, my heart 
pglpltatod so, and I could count every 
boat

I used to have such dizzy spells 1 
-would have to go to bed. I was not 
able to do any work for eight months. 
A cousin of mine had taken Milteurp’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills and told me 
■Ofeat they had done tor her, I took 
eight boxes of them, and now I am 
aMe to help every day with the work.

thankful to tell others what 
they have done for me. so that they 
mar try this great and wonderful 
remedy. I hope this may prove good 
te some one who is suffering the way 
I did."

MUburn's Heart and Nerve Pille are 
Bfteu a box at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T.

us.Died—
T. Calmes, Albert, N.B.
Wounded—
M. Jackson, Glace Bay, N.S. 

Infantry.
Killed in action—
A. D. Beaton, Bonshaw, P E I.
Died of wound 
R. B. Webber, St. Stephen, N.B. 
Wounded—
C. EL LeBlanc, College Bridge. N.B. 
R. McPherson, North Wiltshire, 

P.E.I.
W. A. Baiser, Moncton, N.B.

Engineers.

«rial League are re- 
r Veterans’ 
iftemoon to take part 
i of the boy at the

rooms.
IT’S POPULAR AT 

THE FRONT
There is no postal regula
tion that forbids sending 
tins of Reindeer Coffee to your 
Soldier Boy. Each can means 
twenty-five cups of savory coffee 
for him und his pals. Keep him 
supplied.
Handy for home 
on motor trips, 
hunting, fishing 
and ns a coffee icing.

BORDEN MILK CO.
Montreal — Vancouver 

Canada Food Control License No. 14-tU

PIUS

Wounded—
L. Conway, S-tellarton, N.S. 
Wounded and Gassed—
A. Cousins, Park Comer, P.E.I.
Gassed—
M. McDonald, Souris, P.E.I.

ise. at picnics, 
when you're 
or camping,

onf m—w. A. Hendry, Amherst, N.S. 
Artillery. ~3onU*ti

Reindeer
Hjrffee

i Buy Victory BondsWounded—
Laycock, North Sydney, N.S. 

Forestry Corps.
Died—
E. L. Shay, Caledonls, N.S. 
Ill—
8. Dowgen. Plctou, N.S.

Machine Gun.

Ito i
It contains both 
Milk and Sugar p

You fust add 
Boilinj Water

i at
Ill—
D. Blanchard. Grand Ance, N.B.

Railway Troops.
m—
R. Sibley, MemhalKown. N.S.
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CANADA’S
BANKER

;

. /

i
h

The individual who buys a Victory Bond becomes his 

country’s banker. He shows a (banker’s confidence in the pro
gress and future of Canada. The country’s business is YOUR 
business. If you believe that Canada has a future; that she is 
worth all the blood her sons have shed in order that she may 
be secure, you will buy Victory Bonds.

Canada cannot carry on and face the problems of Peace 
unless her citizens are willing to finance her with an open hand; 

the security she offers is the best in the world—the whole 
resources of the finest land on which the sun ever shone.

The reward of the man who buys Victory Bonds to the 
- full extent of his ability will be not merely the reward of thrift, 

but of duty done and an obligation fulfilled. Patriotism and 
Self-Interest join hands when you—

*1

Buy 
Victory Bonds

TTii» space donated to the Victory Loan 1918 Campaign by the following
representative Plumbers! >

>l3. H. NOBLE 
W. A. STEIPER 
COUGHLAN CO. 
CT.McCOACH

DAVID PEER 
W.J. CRAWFORD 
■ c ri inn fy

PHILIP GRANNAN £ N. HERRINGTON
i)

I
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_______ .a*» : w.m* |-A*
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GET YOUR 
BUTTON!

V i« <

t

■

;
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best toFor the. Honor Flag to fly in St John to show that we have done 
meet our country’s call through the Victory Loan of 1918, all that is necessary is 

just this:

our
. /

i
• <

Get Your Butt :

The Victory Loan Button shows that YOU are a purchaser of Victory Bonds, 
1918. Your name on the Honor List of your place of business will be an inspiration 
to others. If every man and woman in St. John wears a Victory Button, our success 
is assured and St. John will take its place with honor on the list of places which de

served and gained the Honor Flag.

h

y

To win our Honor Flag we are asked to reach the amount of $5,000,000.

We must do better than that—for every 25 per cent over the quota we shall be 
entitled to show a crown on our Flag. How many Crowns can we win?

* -

All that is necessary is just this one thing:/

i I <

Get Your Button
Lend Your money to Canada—the safest and best investment in the world—the 

repayment of your Bond absolutely assured at the end of a definite period, and inter
est at die rate of 51-2 per cent, paid to you semi-annually while you hold it. If all 
investments were as good as Victory Bonds we would be better off today.

h

r
4i

Now, All Together and Over The
Top to Victory.J

! f
i

This space donated to die Victory Loan 1918 Campaign by the following 
representatives of the Plumbing Trade;) I

/ J.H.DOODY 
T. P. KANE 
W.E. EMERSON 
R. E. FITZGERALD

G.&E. BLAKE 
J. W. CARTER 
JOHN J. McNEELEY 
F.S. WALKER

(

l >
JAMES McPARTLAND &SON

'

i
v;
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been following a». We were 
not able to take them with us. Theae S

Fiah Scarce lor Mi
had apparently disappeared. 4,

Arrived at Shunnet Nlmrln that Plenty NOW —
night (Monday ); made bed In orchard s -,
after scraping stones away for spew; V A Earn Big Money
woke up next morning to find we ha«lZ \ ______
been sleeping near a dead horse two™^ 
yards away. So sleepy couldn’t smell 

next morning at 7;

«bStMaSbalw» ♦- • ■ .+ - «A BIT OF FUN Benny’s Note Book.0FF

ON 111♦
Large Enough.

Bx-Presldent Taft, in his younger 
days, when he was a law reporter, 
had been studying a case In Somer
ville, O., and found ho couldn’t get 
back to the Pttk-e that night unless 
he managed to stup a through ex
pies». So he wired to headquarters, 
"Will you stop the thorough express 
at Somnrvllle to take on a large 
party?’*

The answer came back, "Yes.”
The express was duly stopped at 

Somerville. The young law reporter 
got aboard with his copy, and the 
conductor said. "Where's that large 
party 1 was to take on?"

"I« it,” was the chuckling answer. 
”Tksta all."—Christian Register.

waa 16 miles, trekking all night with 
hailstones and bitter cold and the 
usual mod. Got to Be Sault 3 a. m. 
Easter Monday. On the way we 
passed 36 German and Turk lorries 
stuck In the mud; also dead Turks. 
Started trekking again. It wae dark 
and wet till end of journey. Had four 
hours’ sleep and off oner more. We 
commenced desèent of mountains 
again; horribly rough, trekking dur
ing morning with showers. But after
noon beautiful; lovely scenery. The 
hills of Moab in places were like 
Switzerland. The saddest feature oi 
the retirement was the tremendous 
number of refugees going to Jericho 
from Be Sault. Along the road there 
were plenty of smells; carcasses of 
camels strewn all along the place.

PnhUahed by The Standard Limited, S3 Prince William Street 
8t John, N. B., Canada. BY LEE PAPE.

This aftirnoon me and Puds Simk ins and Leroy Shooeter and Skinny 
Martin was out in my back alley pla ylng peggy, and Puds started to nock 
(he end of the peggy stick agenet the street for good luck before he hit 
the peggy, and the stock broag in half, being the very opposite of good 
luck on account of us not having another stick. So we started to go 
erround to the Aunt street, Skinny M artln saying, Lets make a short cut 
throo your house, Benny.

Wtch we started to do, and there was a lot ot potatoes laying next to 
each ottmr <m the kitchin table, and I aed, G, fellows I got a ldeer our 
cooks out-today and my mother will haft to peal these potatoes herself. 
Lets us peal them for her and maybe she will give us each a slice of one 
of those pies out on top of the Ice box.

Wlch we started to do, each taking a nite and pealing 
me saying, Cut the skins thick, fellows, so aa to ho sure to get all the 
dert off And Just wen we got finished peeling them ma came in, saying, 
Benny Potts, are you out of your sent ses?

No mam, we jest pealed them for you, to save you all the trobble, did- 
•nt we, feiiowa? I sed.

Yee mam, sed all the fellows.
ao.Pea,led ?e™’ w*’ th® #k,ni "• m thick aa the insides, and enyhow, I 
was going to bake those potatoes, sed ma. Meening she dident wnnt 
them pealed, and I sed. Gosh, ma, we dident no that, we thawt we was 
doing you a favor, dident we, fellows?

Yes mam, sed Puds and Leroy S booster and Skinny.
”®“» ] ••PPose I appreciate It, grate heavens, look at that reck, sed 

ma. Meening the potatoes, and us fe llows quick snuck out without men- 
overheard tion,ns: the pie.

: TH. V. MACKINNON, ALFRED E. McGINLEY.
Editor.Managing Editor. 

Yearly Subscriptions: Register Your Letters.
Do not enclose cash in an unreg

istered letter. Uee postal notes, 
money orders, or express orders 
when remitting.ast

$5.00
3.00

Weekly By Mail .............. 1.00
Weekly To United States 2.00

Baetport, Nov. U—Thi 
ing month of the Amer 
canning season on the M< 
is one of the busiest mot

ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1918.
the thing, 
were bombed by plane as we arrived 
at Jordan crossing; watched an air 
plane battle from which the Turk re 
tired. Crossed Jordan at 10; nice day 
mqcb warmer. Got to Jericho in th 
afternoon; rejoined battalion, Int 
trenches that same night.

“We are lighting for a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down 
•ur arms until that purpose has been fully achieved."—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

tire season at Eaatport, 
North Lube 6, where the 
the large 65 sardine ta<

a potato with It,

cated, and the largest n
ployee ont the weekly pa 
late tn October the snpp 
from various parts of P

ate
menced to arrive it W»i 
a surprise to 
of boatmen, w 
Maine

German Standards.
First German—Heinrich will make 

a fine soldier.
Second German—Can lie lick his 

weight in wildcats?
First German—No, but he can carry 

his weight in medals.—Judge.

One in Four of Our Men Called 
for Draft Examination 

Was Physically Deficient

am’, six vesterday, and as there are 
nine in the family, and the disease 
has made steady progress among 
them, there is the possibility of three 
more cases before normal conditions 

If this
house shows on the Board records as 
containing but two cases, those re
cords are valueless.

It is gratifying to learn that appeals 
made yesterday for a larger number 
of voluntary workers for district visit
ing and contributions of cooked food 
for the diet kitchen hav© met with a 
ready response. But the response is 
not yet equal to the increased demand. 
Workers are still needed, as the 
epidemic Is, as yet, far from stamped

THE ARMISTICE TERMS.

With the acceptance of the terms 
aa outlined in the news columns of MSThe Standard today, Germany admits 
unconditional defeat. There can be j are restored in that home, 
no particular glory for any regiment 
or battalion included in the terms that 
Germany now accedes to the Allies.
God has been with us, despite the 
flambuoyant declaration of our enem
ies, and today we celebrate the vic
tory of the arnjs of freedom over the 
hosts of oppression. The fate of the 
Kaiser, as some press agencies report 
his arrest in Holland for the crimes 
he has committed upon humanity in 
the balance of the civilized world re-

ooast sardine çai 
than % wtekpalt 

have béen ev*n m
Domestic Casualty.

This conversation was 
in an English munition canteen after 
a serving or some heavy and halt ]ery support ane the Turk In great 
cooked pudding: force was shelling us. On the first at-

Am—This ere puddin aln t alt ternoon (Wednesday) about 40 wound- 
-- y. stu*T 1 ed came In to the collecting station;

Bill That s nothing. My misses, but all the men were withdrawn the 
made some the other day that we same night. This made us all very 
couldn't eat. so she gays it to our ' busy. About midnight I turned la. in 
ducks. A few minutes later a little | yle 
boy knocked at our door and said :
"Misses Jones, yer clucks have sunk.”
—Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph.

more 
piles
ed, which Is remarkable 
the year.

There are a dozen cai 
city alone, and some of 
easily Handle 75 hoghe 
every day during the 
when enough employes 
and about 600 to 800 ho 
is considered a big cat< 
but can be taken care c

CITY PHYSICIAN STRONGLY ADVISES ALL PERSONS TO HAVE 
BLOOD EXAMINATIONS MADE BY FAMILY DOCTOR 

SAYS THOUSANDS SUFFER FROM IRON DEFICIENCY 
And think Its “overwork,” “too much worry,” “a case of nerves,” or some 

Ordinary Nuxated Iron will Increase the strength and 
endurance of such folks In two weeks’ time In many Instance!.

In General Crowder’s report to Con-| 
gross, he stated that twenty-nine per I 
cent of the men called for physical ' 
examination were found physically de- j 
fleient; that is, mote than one out of 
four of the flower of our land was 
sick and many of them perhaps did 
not know It.

In commenting on this serious con ■ 
dltion of affairs, Dr. James Francis 
Sullivan, formerly Physician of Bello -1

portant operation because its object 
was to unite forties wifh the king of 
the Hedjaz.

I was attached to the Austrian
Light Horse because it had lost its 
field ambulance. Had just turned In 
on Easter eve to a most comfortable 
bed (bivvy sheet and blanket and no 
rain), when orders came to move. It 
was a lovely moonlight night and we 
had another long night's trek, owing 
to the fact that we got lost; did three 
miles In five hours. The trek was 
literally through feet of mud and 
water. Went to bed at 3; up at 7. A 
ghastly station, to neip me congest
ed hospital; 200 wounded were there, 
attended to by two doctors ; later by 

doctors ; terrible scenes; 
These were buried

other trouble.

Very heavy dew, which 
went through bivvy sheet and valise 
and waterproof sheets. Next morning 
fairly calm, heavy fighting In after
noon; watched battle from hilltop. 
There was a heavy list of wounded. 
Tired out, turned In late, dead tired 
after extremely busy night.

Good Friday, quiet morning. But 
Turks dropped close in with shells in 
afternoon, 
midday.
was shelled again.
night with wounded ; rain commences 

The diarist gives an excellent and continues all night. My bivvy a 
that pool of water.

Saturday ; very wet in morning; and 
1 walked into zone of fire. We get 

to this country by Allan Hunter, a along well with fighting, but very 
members of the American Red Cross tough work. Buried Trooper Baker,

who asked me to write to his wife and 
good, with ! tell her that he had lived a straight 
■\Ye left at life *11 through and that h/ died lov-

N, $25 a Hog

PAVING ALLENBY’S
ROAD TO VICTORY

With the set price of I 
wt. by the governtoei 
season, a small fortune 
every week by the el 
owneiE to the welr-men,

mains unrevealed.
Wilhelm Is a murderer! 

be tried before the court of the world 
for murder In the first degree, and the 
only sentiment compatible with his 
crime is a conviction that, in the case 
of an ordinary criminal, would mean 
execution.

Has Wilhelm any reason to claim

mHe must
THE VICTORY LOAN STILL 

NEEDED. (Below are extracts from the diary 
of a man attached to the Imperial 
Camel Co 
eral Allen 
won such 
tine.
idea of the terrible difficulties 
were a necessary preliminary to those 
feats of arms. The extracts were sent

ir brush apd m 
waters.- Nu 

Quoddy boatmen have 
from 35 to 60 hogshead 
within the past two w< 

i the captain or owner r< 
kViogshéad from the can 
TimaUest trip across Ü 
high as $4 to $6 for a 
making trips farther * 
coast as earlier in th- 
the herring were not « 
this section.
* Up to October the s 
sardines were looked 1 
coast canners as almoa 
started to be about « 

former seasons, when f 
3,000,000,000 cases, of 
had been put up in Mi 
packers stated recentl) 
pack then figured up w 
that amount, but in a f 
has been a great lncre 
ring should be as plen 
balance of November 
there will be a chan 
much of this lost pat 
meantime give employ 
number of men and wo 
wages .ever known in tl 
sardine Industry start 
port in 1875.

Turk airplane over at 
Shortly after, our position 

Busy again that

•n then 
nadianHospital, (Outdoor Dept.) New ; 

York, and the Westchester County 
Hospital, said: "The probability is 
that many of these cases were due 
solely to lack of sufficient iron in the 
red blood corpuscles. When the iron, 
goee from the blood, you can have 
moat any kind of symptoms varying 
from a weak, nervous, run-down state, 
to those of most serious maladies; the 
volume of blood often Increases, the 
by imposing an extra heavy burden 
on the heart. Contrary to general opin
ion, lack of Iron in the blood does 
not necessarily mean you do not have 
enough blood, but it means your blood 
Is not of the right kind.”

Ir you feel tired in the mornings ; 
restless at night; if you suffer from 
weanese or lack of vitality ; go to your 
family doctor and have him take a 
specimen of your blood and examine 
It, and if it shows Iron deficiency, 
get him to give you a prescription 
for organic iron—Nuxated Iron. Do 
this so as to be sure that you do not 
get hold of some of the numerous 
forms of metallic iron preparations 
on the market which may do you far 
more harm than good. Or if you do I 
not want to go to this trouble, pur
chase an original package of Nuxated 
Iron and see for yourself that the 
words Nuxated Iron appear on the 
package—not Nux and Iron nor any 
other form of Iron other than Nuxat
ed Iron.

rps that forms part of Gen- 
iby’s forces which recently 
brilliant victories in Pales-

Catwo gnore 

same grave.
We were olf again in the afternoon.

Today the citizens of St. John will 
celebrate the cessation of hostilities 
in Europe with that enthusiasm and 
heartiness characteristic of everything 
this city undertakes. The celebrants

in

'iexemption because of the so-called 
Divine Right of Kings? 
not. This war will show that Wllheltn 
of Germany was directly responsible 
for the conflict that forced upon the 
world the era of misunderstanding, of 
grief and bloodshed. Our boys have 
fought and won upon the battlefields 
of France and Flanders. We should, 
at least, have a word to say in the 
determination of the terms that will 
make the British Empire friendly with 
the remnants of the German kingdom.
Canadians have given their lives upon 
this battlefield; Canadians have been 
sorely wounded in the battle of Right 
against Wrong, of Liberty against 
Oppression ; but Canadians have not 
cgreed to any part of the negotiations
of the Empire wherein a quiescent lie3 in the possibility that our people 
acceptance of terms, possibly influent-- may conclude that since there is to bo 
ed by the enemy were dictated. We no more fighting the necessity for 
Canadians stand for one thing, the money tu meet war expenditures does 
complete triumph of the Empire and not exjst. Such a conclusion would be 
her Allies over all foes W e celc- fallacious and dangerous, 
torate today a victory that we believe must carry on until the boys return 
to be no less complete. Unless the an(j haVe been reinstated in the civil 
Empire has indubitably triumphed ]5fe of the C0Untry. 
over all her enemies, the mere signing jiave faced death for us on the battle- 
of an armistice with Germany is a hoi- fjej,jg 0j France and Flanders must 
low victory. We must triumph and fin(f a prosperous Canada when they 
establish a rule that where God is, return
there 1» also the privilege to worship , VSURE A PROSPEROUS CANADA 
Him at a free slirlne and a free WHBN the ROYS COME HOME 13 
hearth, or onr cause is lost. W’e have J 
not sent our sons to bleed and die

We think
should remember, however, that an 
armistice is not peace, that, while it 
is a fact there will be no more fight
ing, the Allied nations will continue 
on a war footing for many months, 
and the war expenditures will still 
have to be met. The fact that fight-, 
ing has ended does not make 1L less 
necessary that the 1918 Victory Loan 
campaign shall be a huge success. 
Rather does it add to the need for 
the fullest co-operation on the part 
of the citizens in the effort to obtain 
for Canada the money required to 
maintain the prosperity of our 
country.

The danger of the present situation

SLIPPERSCommission to Palestine).
M-At first the going was 

the moon up all the way.
<’> p. m., passed through Jerusalem at *n8 G°- Moved bivvy to drier place, 
midnight. Moonlight made the jour- feN'er wounded now; still showering 
new wonderfully weird. The camels and cold- °o°d news to han: Am-, 
stepped along with cushioned tread: man station bas been captured and 
there was no talking or smoking; ant. \ camel corps has reached objectives.

On this ay batteries arrive, which 
ln makes things more equal. Our losses 

heavy, e. g.t 35 survivors out of 630 
| Austrian Light Horse.

After three days the Turks still 
i held most of their original positions,
! owing to their excessive strength in 
machine guns. The 1 C. C. captured 
several lines of trenches and suffered 
severe casualties. One officer left in

! No. ---------- company ; he was awarded
military cross. This was a most im-

Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formerly 
Physician of Bellevue Hospital, (Out
door Dept.) New York and the West
chester County Hospital.

----  DR. SULLIVAN SAYS----------

One-fourth of the people are sick 
—not up to the normal health 
mark as shown by General Crowd
er’s reports to Congress on the 
draft examination. I strongly ad
vise everyone who feels weak, ner
vous or rundown at times, to go to

ands suffer from iron deficiency 
and do not know it. In toy opin
ion there is nothing like organic 
iron—Nuxated Iron—to help give 
increased strength and energy to 
tuo wc-iU, run-down and aged.

orthe old associations of the Holy City 
had a curious effect upon one. 
Jerusalem and on the Jericho road it 
was awfully dusty.

We camped for food next morning 
at Talat-el-Dum, half way between 
Jerusalem and Jericho then went on 
without sleep after our all-night trek, 
and got our first glimpse of the Dead

BOOTS
FOR THE WEE TOT.

Comfy Fitting, Soft end Pretty, 
and for children commencing 

to walk, we have

SJheir family physician and 
blood examination made.The Dead Sea surprised me; I ex- 

but instead found itpected gloom, 
very bright and sparkling. We cross
ed the Jordan in the afternoon; river 
a great disappointment; very swift 
flowing current but narrow. We cross- 

by pontoon bridge about 20 yards 
wide, (enough for 12 camels in lineX I 
The whole column route took six 
hours to cross. Immediately on cross
ing there was a huge dust storm, ac
companied by rain, which made it, 
very unpleasant; the head of the col- ; 
umn, on crossing, was shelled a bit by j 
the enemy, but no casualties; and we 
passed on the east side of the river a 
few Turkish corpses and shell holes 
We noticed the dead had been strip- ! 
ped by the Circassians—stripped ! 
naked.

After three hours and toward the 
end of the afternoon, we reached the 
foot of the mountains of Moab and j 
commenced to climb. From the Jor- j 
dan valley to our destination was a 
climb roughly of 5,000 feet. All that j 
night we kept on, very cold, and to
ward morning rain came.

Then the awful part commenced, j 
We got among the rocks; there was 
no road, ond in spite of fie stony 
ground there vas plenty if mud. sim
ply atrocious mud. We trekked nn 
and breakfasted in misery and pour
ing rain. There was no shelter of 
any kind and it was horribly cold.

That wa; a terrible day. We kept 
on all that day and the following 
night s'.ill climbing; had food in a 
cave where we managed to get out of 
the rain for a short time. This was 
Palm Sunday. For one hour in the 
afternoon the rain cleared up, but it 
came on r.gnln and things were worse 
than ever. We were all beastly wet 
though, mu1 to add to the misery the 
losses in camels became very heavy 
through exhaustion. We got to camp
ing place about ti p. m., and left again 
at S. All that night we kept on and 
were pretty well tired out. With con
tinual stops, we had to get off and pull 
camelsalong; exceedingly slow going; 
still rain, no sleep, and mud was aw
ful. But in spite of this the camels 
stuck It well.

While trekking I was so tired that 
I had visious: I saw men lying dead at 
the side of the road with camels’ 
heads on them. I was just going to 
dismount and try to bury them when 
the man beside me asked me what I 
was about. Slept standing up; heavy 
rain all night; had to pull camels 
along by bridle instead of letting 
them carry us.

That uight we had to walk through 
swamps, and ou one occasion passed 
a cemetery—ghastly. Got to Dler-el- 
Sur (Nares) next morning (Monday; > 
had breakfast on high hill and had 
short sleep -of one hour; then on till 
we reached the camp with the whole 
brigade. Here we epent the afternoon 
and night. This was a great bless- ' 
Wig, for we got our first slep in three 
days. Slept all afternoon, had some 
food and turned In again. From the 
camp we could see the Dead Sea 
miles away.

Up at 4 next morning; got to our fl-1 
nal estlnation, where we fixed a col
lecting station ; much better trekking 
next morning; just behind the front 
line. A man to be seen In the dis
tance, apparently four or five miles 
away; could see the I. C. C. being 
shelled; we formed a collecting sta
tion on the side of the hill; rifle and 
machine gun fire very prominent.

The attack on Amman began. News 
came in that Be Sault had Just been 
captured the previous day. All this 
day there was fighting. The situation 
not to our advantage; but we blew up 
bridge and part of railway; a patrol 
of eight or ten Austrian Light Horse 
rode 15 miles behind Turkish lines 
and blew up bridge without once en
countering opposition ; In the night, 
of course. We had the tunnel to blow 
up still.

Earning $60 a

The Famous 
Pussy root

The weekly payrolls 
weeks have been 'the 
year here, and some 
woman packers of fist 
newly baked herring 
ready to be sealed i 
home envelopes conta 
cases over $60, and a 
more than that amour 
about 100 hours.

Last week one of tl 
in a local cannery pac 

. oil sardines (1000 can 
days, at the rate of 
earning about $40 in 

W when fish were of su 
plentiful. At a neighb 
50 cents a case has be 

‘eon for specially pact 
the average canner fin 
available at the above 
a few seasons ago 20 

1 the rule.

Canada CELEBRATE I feel I would be amiss in ray duty 
not to mention it. I have taken it 
myself and given it to ray patients 
with most surprising and satisfactory 
results. And those who wish quickly 
to increase their strength, power and 
endurance will find it a most remark
able and wonderfully effective reme
dy"

Dr. A. J. Newman, late Police Sur
geon of the City of Chicago and for
mer House Surgeon, Jefferson Park 
Hospital, Chicago, in commenting on 
the value of Nuxated Iron, said: 
"This remedy has proven through my 
own tests of It to excel any remedy 
I have ever used for creating red 
blood, building up the nerves, streng
thening the muscles and correcting 
digestive disorders. The manufactur
ers are to be congratulated in hav
ing given to the public a long felt 
want, a true tonic, supplying iron in 
an easily digested and assimilated 
form. A true health builder in every 
sense of the word."

Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques, formerly 
Visiting Surgeon of St. Elizabeth’s 
Hospital, New York City, said. “I 
have never before given out any medi
cal information or advice for publica
tion, as I ordinarily do not believe in 
it But in the case of Nuxated Iron

makes and other good shoes. 
Let us fit your children. 

WE KNOW HOWI \The men who

VICTORYTHE ONLY WAY TO
Manufacturers' Note—Nuxated Iron 

which is used by Dr. Sullivan and 
others with such surprising results, 
and which is proscribed and recom
mended above by physicians is not a 
secret remedy, but one which is well 
known to druggists everywhere. Un
like the older Inorganic iron products 
it is easily assimilated and does not 
injure the teeth, make them black nor 
upset the stomach. The manufactur
ers guarantee successful and entirely 
satisfactory results to every purchaser 
or they will refund your .money. It 
is dispensed in this city by Wasson's 
drug store and other druggists.

With McROBBIE "*%
Foot
FittersMAKE A COMPLETE SUCCESS 

| OF THE 1918 VICTORY LOAN CAM- 
upon the battle'’ Ids of France and ] PAIQN- HAVE YOU BOUGHT 
Flanders for '.. s than this.
■world must be rid of the German ;

Red BallThe YOUR BOND YET?

bogey once and for all. We have won f 
now: we must win in perpetuity or j | 
our fight w£ll have been in vain. We 
rejoice today, but it is well to remem
ber that we glory not In the ascend 
ency of one collection of states over 
«mother, but In the full vindication of 
the right to worship God at onr own 
free firesides, as opposed to fallacious 
Prussian doctrines that we should be. 
es Hunnish subjects of old. co/lttion- 
al upon the diet of any one or other 
of the German combatants for w 'rld- 
■wlde recognition. Wo are fro. ! In

A BIT OF VERSE Pure as the cause of 
right and freedom; cool, 
sparkling, rich and mel
low, Red Ball is the true 
Canadian beverage for all 
occasions.

>-------- ->
Women EarTHE SOLDIER’S POEM.

Star, Cross and Crown—Revally and 
Poet.

Star, cross and crown, liberation's in
signia,

Emblems of all that the heavens hold 

Glitter again on the brow of Britan-

Not many men abt 
plants earn as much 
women packer, but fn 
an hour is paid, and 
100 hours’ weekly w 
many large pay envelt 
general laborers this 1 
ing meet of the sun 
been considerable hr 
factories, so it is nei 
workers to come In 
late in the season t< 
year’s work here. I 
currency were in clri 
about the 
out of thes 
sands of nollara rei 
Canadian island res: 
here with their euppl 
there are only a few 
on the Canadian sht 
the many plants of 
take up the enormou 
every day, there woo 
of money across the 

While it has been 
without the Canadiai 
section of eastern 1 
somewhat flat, it is 
without the eastern 1 
tories to take the he 
be less money acr< 
every week, for muc 
bald out by the car 
fhome by the Domir 
weir owners after tl 
in this frontier sect 

The government 
selling price of oil 
oases, early in the i 
case, and when the 1 
ing was considered 1 
nere and the recent t 
looked up, It was t 
should be allowed t 
peek st $7 a case; < 
held and the matter 
per authorities for t

MADE TO LEGAL
REQUIREMENTS

Dr. George F. Baker, formerly Physician and Surgeon In Monmouth 
Memorial Hospital of New Jersey, says: “During convalescence from 
SPANISH INFLUENZA (La Grippe) I find Nuxated Iron to be of great 
benefit” j I

being an unique blending 
of choicest malt, hops 
and artesian well water.I Since Canada answered her muster

ing cheer;
Chapters, these are, of unutterable

!
Order your supply from 

the sole maker.
that we have our greatest cans • for
thanksgiving, r-nd In that knowledge I Of service and suffering tor all that Is

But the star and the cross are the PRINTINGJet us prayerfully observe the victory 
> over the heathen Hun. We have

triumphed ; let that suffice. Le! us n on^ 
now unite In prayerful congregation | 
that our recent enemy mav se« the j 
error of the way upon which

mty, folio 
é envelope:GEO.W.C. OLANDshadows of glory, 

we bauisli the Hun from the ;

Successor to Simeon Jones 
Limited, ’Phone Main 125.

We have facilities equal to any printing of
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-g-. ade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 
’Phone Today Main 1910 ,

The Board of Health Permlte1 Stars, in their courses, since time of 
. , “ creation

Hohenzollern dynasty has embarked | Unswervingly wait on their Maker’s 
. j decree;

We glorify in our gaining, but lot [Let the servants of God settle into
gyration,

When the wicked cast up the mire of 
the sea;

Rally In lorce for the meek and the 
tender,

For never again falls the judgment of 
Hood ;

It is Heaven itself that would have a 
defender!

Jehovah Himself calls to grim sol- 
dierhoud!

Schools to Re-open
i1 Monday, Nov. 18th

St. John has escaped very lightly 
compared with most other places.

We have had a good long rest and 
will welcome old and new students on 
the 18th, or as soon after that date as 
they can come.

'Tiirnks be toIt be in this spirit- 
Cod who giveth us thi- victory ”

THE INFLUENZA SITUATION. STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN.N.B.Information reaching The Standard 

yesterday confirms the opinion ex
pressed in these columns that the epi- 

, demie of Spanish influenza in this cVy 
f je not decreasing, and that the great- 
; est care is still necessary. Whether

S. Kerr,
PrincipalThe cross be your scroll of supreme 

sacrifice—
| In the circumstances it Is advisable j The hatQ 0f the world on the mount

of the skull
j Your Saviour ascended—so count not 

the price,
For the angels of God your spirits 

shall lull.
From Board of Health officials it i The coward and cailiff may sneer at 

was learned that the procedure fol- j your striving,
lowed by that organization whan !Tha c“rI1“l »na bratlsh n0 worship 

. . . . pure lie;eesM are reported la not auch as to BlU Ule world „esh and devll witb 
guarantee the accuracy of the statis
tics issued from the Board's office | Shall never your future salvation

to remove the ban relating to public! igatherings, if such gatherings are a 
source of Infection, is, therefore open ;
te question.

HONOR ROLLS 
Illuminated

Brass Memorial
■

HOW YANK 
THEGB

all their contriving Tablets Designed

and dealing with the progress of the 
disease. A house containing influenza 
is reported to the Board as soon aa 
possible after the disease makes its 
^jipplsranoe. The Inspector makes a 
tWlsK, placards the house, and reports 
[$0 tfce Board the number of eases he 
ms found.. He does not return for a 
BiMSttd inspection, and the house 
«lands en the Board's records as it 
BwKeriglnally reported. This method 

■H* net produce accurate figures 
Ràat Will be of value in future. For 
nplMce, in one house of which The 
■ÉiAsrd hen learned there were two 
■Éfc p” Saturday, four en Sunday,

iA crown that is fadeless awaits you 
above.

If service and suffering have shriven 
your soul;

The banquetting hall and the ban
ner of love,

These are the chivalrous warrior's 
goal;

Revally and Post tell redemption’s 
sweet story

Of all who have lustrod Britannia’s 

Pass, Soldiers of Canada, enter God’s

Here is your white stone; here your
new name!

—Soldiers’ Spiritual Advocate,
Rectory, Oak Bay, N. B.

One or Two
Coopers Wanted

Immediately
For our Lime Works, Torryburn.

Good Wages. Steady Employment

G H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,
Office Peters Wharf, St. John, N. B.

With the Am eric 
Meuse and Hostile 
(12.50 p.m., by The 
—News that the a 
signed spread like 
American front and 
in the region of Set

m
i
»>

i >
early in the day tl 
wire and wireless t. 
ment and finally fn 
to the boys in the 

U was among tie 
t lines who ha. 

fire tor days, that■U*rr eawatUHj we had no arm- gsBut&e rejoicing.

fe v1i

i
h

£ . .... ■ ?•,

GOODTHE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

CEDAR
SHEATHINGHow About 

Yotir Eyes?
clothes 

closets with Cedar 
Sheathing. It will help to 
keep the moths out.

Nice clear stock 3-8 in. 
thick.

Line your
Are you neglecting your eyes 
when you know they need atten
tion?

Do you have trouble reading or 
doing cloee work?

Do your eyes get tired, burn, 
itch or water?

Properly fitted glasses end such 
distress and inconvenience.

Get them at Sharpe’s, and you 
.will be certain of having exact
ly the glasses you need. There 
is no guess work.

$40.00.

"Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street.

LLJSHARPE&SON,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, fit. John, N. B.

fireworks
Two car-loads on rail, due to ar

rive this week.

ROCKETS, CANDLES, MINES, 
TORCHES, ETC.

FIRE CRACKERS, SPARKLERS, 
JAP. LANTERNS, FLAGS.

The Trade Supplied, Lists upon 
application.

Assortments for Town Celebra
tions. at $200, $300, $400 and $500, 
will be sold direct to Municipalities.

T. S. PinilLO t CO, LT1
TRURO. N. S.

ORDER EARLY.

Outside
Sashes
Save Fuel

They shut out cold and 
heat.drafts, conserve 

thus cutting down fuel 
bills, and adding to your 
comfort.
Our supply is complete. 
GET YOURS ON 

BEFORE SNOW FLIES

MURRAY S GREGORY, ltd.
’PHONE MAIN 8000.
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PTC. MURRAY OF 
APOHAQUI DEAD

MANY FAMILIES
ARE AFFLICTED

INCE MAKES 
AN APPEAL TO 

THE WORLD

wm
} SEASON IN SIGHTpicked 

ehoulf
e were

with us. These 
captured two hours later 

The armed patrol 
antly disappeared.
»t Shunnet Nimrln that 
day ) ; made bed to orchard a 
ling stones away for space; 1 
icxt morning to find we hadA 
ing near a dead

jsxmm
following us. W 
take them Nurses and Help Still Needed 

by Sufferers from Influenza 
—V. A. D. Visitor Finds 
Epidemic Not Abated.

Apohaqui. Nor. 11.—Another home 
In this place was plunged into grief 
when on Saturday erening the sad tid
ings of the death of Pte. William 
Murray McKnight, was received by 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Handford 
McKntghL Pte. McKnight enlisted 
with the Canadian Engineers, and left 
home last May, proceeding to SL 
John's, Quebec, where he spent some 
months to training, after which his 
unit went to Halifax, from which port 
they embarked for overseas.

The strenuous training of military 
life, together with the unaccustomed 
exposure, undermined his health and 
while In Halifax he fell a prey to 
pneumonia, and was thus obliged to 
remain to hospital while hla com
rades proceeded overseas.

After a tedious convalesence he 
was granted a brief furlough, and 
spent ten dayq at his home here be
fore going overseas. The vessel on 
which he took passage sailed on Oct. 
2nd, and arrived on Oct. 18th, hav
ing encountered rough seas and much 
sickness on board, making it a very 
hard trip. Young McKnight was 
taken ill with influenza early on the 
voyage, and was taken from the ship 
direct to hospital, pneumonia having 
developed. His death took place on 
Oct. 24th at 8.30 In the morning.

Deceased was the eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Handford McKnight, and 
was twenty-three years old on Sept. 
2nd. Besides his parents two sisters, 
Mrs. Simon Hitchcock and Miss Mar
garet McKnight and one brother Earle 

see conditions McKnight, are left to mourn.
Widespread regret is expressed at 

the untimely passing of this young 
hero, whose brief life, so honorably 
lived, has been sacrificed for his coun
try as truly as those who have fallen 
on the field of battle. Among his 
friends and associates “Murray" was 
very popular, and a gloom has over
spread this, the place of his birth, 

school.

Fuh Scarce for Months, But ----------
Kl ... , An appeal to assist Prance In her

plenty Now — Workers reconstruction with men, money, ma- 
-, —. .. te rial and ships Is made by Andre Tar-

A Earn Big Money. dieu, general commissioner for Franco-
X_________ American war affairs.

byDênefl°U>c»ùi toe Tfféctîïi 'popule. Fsmllles whye there sre tore, 
lion ot the republic, tout 340,000 borne, lour petlente la bed, «mille, where 
have been destroyed, that agriculture, toe mother and lather have been ill 
commerce and Industry in the tovad- and are now Just able to crawl around 
ed regions virtually have been wiped and try to wait on the elck children,
out, that Preach shipping and foreign and three or ’four families where a
trade have been reduced- almost to nurse le badly needed. These are the 
non-existence, Mr. Tardieu said that conditions found to Bt. John by one 
approximately 50,000,000 franca ($10,- ot the visiting committee of the 
000,000) will be required to finance the v. A. D., Mrs. A. C. Skelton, who 
process of restoration. While France, wem yesterday to thirty-five houses 
“for many months the main battlefield where there are influenza patients, 
of liberty and right,” will draw upon The hooeee visited were those con- 
her every resource and those of her people whose names had
colonies tq mobilize this vast sum, the t)een for some time on the list at the 
commissioner stated, ehe confidently Dlet KltcbeIli 8o the general condi- 
looks fpr, assistance from the Allies. tlQn of y. patleàts was much better. 
From ‘America, Mr. Tardieu continued, twenty-three families were struck off 
making public, as he said, rie®*‘®ee" the list as not requiring food from the 
tlons which he bad D*fB®?*d Diet Kitchen, and as a number of
administration at Washington. Prance, | CUM wer6 sported at th. Diet
aaka tor a contribution oMjtoor by Am K|tchm yeltertay it was neceasary 
erlcan troops now on her Hti, tor CT» ^ make the 1(Jt ,malleI. In order to
rec'onatructioi^purchaamT In tola co|UV .""/L peed tor visiting

ZSZg ** t0 the -T 0t rrenCh ^eeïp7n"ln,î^1hrflreatWahr°e Trt'Z. 
erLVre1»b^
aald he was given a "welcome by the poorer district» It Is very bad.
whtoh I waTdeeply moved." Three or tour families need nurses.

While France will éxect restitution and If people could 
tor German depredations, Mr. Tardieu themselves they would try to »el®; 
asserted, speed and the reconstruction It has been suggested that the cl y 
Is imperative lor "America, on account might anpply a motor for the ladles 
of her immense capacity tar production who are doing this valuable work, 
aught to give us the first help." The cases are situated long distances

The French commissioner's appeal apart, and some are well out of tne 
to Americans was made In an address clty, ao thBt it would be Impossible 
before the association of foreign press t0 waik to them all. 
correspondents. Introduced by Frank At the Diet Kitchen, Mrs. T. E.
Dilnot, of London, president ot the or- olrvan states that six new families
ganizatlon, Mr. Tardieu said in part: were reported yesterday morning, and 

"France has lost 2,600,000 men. fieven m0re during the afternoon. In 
Some are dead, some maimed, some one houaehold on Saturday there were 
have returned sick and incapacitated tWQ patient8, on Sunday four patients, 
from German prisons. Whether they yesterday six patients, and there are 
be lost altogether, whether their work- three more peopto in the family. An- 
ing capacity be permanently reduced, Qther famlly haB the father and four 
they will not participate In this recon- rhlldren glck wlth four Qther members 
structlon. in the household.

-The fifteenth part of our P«oP»e « “Yesterdav there was an Instant re 
missing at the very time we need all t0 >he appeals made In the
our material and moral forces in order Mrg
to build up our life asajn* “The telephone went almost steadily

"The younger, stronger part of our many house-
nation, thc jlawer ot his wive» sent in line donations ot food,
on the batUeaeIds. Onr country has ^ yolantary contrlb„tlons of
been berett ot lto most precious wore „celvpfl] b„t only one

new car /kas available for the use 
of the V. A. D.”

Today will be no holiday for the 
faithful workers at the Diet Kitchen, 
who feel that they can truly celebrate 
by carrying on and continuing to care 
for those who are afflicted. They are 
glad, however, that the parade will 
pass their way.

jThe ladies of the Lancaster Red 
Cross are looking after this work on 
the West Side, visiting and soliciting 
cooked food, and are ot the utmost 
assistance to the V.A.D. at the Diet 

complete report of the

The Cheer of 
Victory!

A Victory Loan Button

lemy.

horse two 
y. 80 sleepy couldn’t smell 

Off next morning at 7; 
ed by plane as we arrived 
crossing; watched an air- 
e from which, the Turk re 
ised Jordan at 10; nice day 
oer. Got to Jericho in th 

rejoined battalion, int 
lat same night.

Baetport, Nor. 11—This la the clos
ing month ot the American sardine 
canning eeason on the Maine coast and 
la one Of'the busiest months ot the en
tire season at Kastport, Lubec and 
North Lttbefi, where the majority ot 
the large 66 sardine factories are lo
cated, and the largest number ot em
ployee ovfi the weekly payroUs. Up to 
late to October the supplies ot herring 
from various parts ot Pausamaquoddy 
Bay and $ay of Fundy wère small, but 
when the delayed schools bt fish com
menced to arrive It was somewhat of 
a surprise to th# countless numbers 
of boatmen, wbUtArnefs aid eastern 
Maine oosyst sardine can 
more than a week pagt 
plies have Men evé 
ed, which Is remarkable for so late In 
the year.

Thera are a dozen canneries in this 
city alone, and some of the largest can
easily handle 75 bogheads ot her ing 
every day during the entire season 
when enough employes are on hand 
and about 600 to 800 hogsheads of fish 
to considered a big catch every week, 
but can be taken care of.

Nr «25 ■ HogshSsd.

Men Called 
îation
ly Deficient

ners and tor 
the, fish sup- 

n more than need-

PERSON8 TO HAVE 
iMILY DOCTOR 
N DEFICIENCY 
case of nerves,” or some 

ncreaee the strength and 
b In many Instances.

Cheers louder and expresses more 
loyalty and greater gratitude to 
the “boys over there” than all 
the noise that can be raised.
Wear Your Victory 

Loan Button

Wlto toe set price ot 126 a hogshead, 
m.À» by toe government early in the 
eeason, a email fortune le paid out 
every week by toe eardlnc factory 
owneil to the welr-men, moat ot whom 
own their brush and marline weirs in 

nadtan waters.. Numbers ot the 
Quoddy boatmen have been carrying 
from 35 to 60 hogsheads on each trip 
within the past two weeks, tor which 

.the captain or owner receive 62.25 a 
Lhogshesd from toe owners 1er the 
ViomUest trip across the bay, and as 
high aa 64 to 65 1er a long run when 
making trips farther along the Maine 
coast as earlier In the eeason when 
the herring were not so plentiful In 
this section.
* Up to October the season's pack of 
sardines were looked upon by some 
coast canners as almost a failure, and 
started to be about one-half that of 

Tonner seasons, when from 2,500,000 to 
3,000.000,000 cases, of 100 cane each, 
had been put up in Maine. Prominent 
packers stated recently that the coast 
pack then figured up was not over halt 
that amount, but in a few weeks there 
has been a great Increase, and if her
ring should be as plentiful during the 
balance of November as at present 
there will be a chance to make up 
much of this lost pack and In the 
meantime give employment to a large 
number of men and women at the best 
wages Aver known in the history of the 
sardine Industry started up in East- 
port in 1875.

Earning $60 a Week.

IBS
Ca

'J where, after graduating from 
he had assisted his father In Ms ex
tensive agricultural operations until 
he heard and gave heed to the call 
of his country.

A letter received by his mother 
from the attending nursing sister, 
gave details of his illness and funeral, 
which was attended by three Cana
dian nursing sisters and two Canadian 
doctors, as well as a few others. A 
picture of the ward which he occupied 
and the grave In the cemetery, was 
also enclosed In the letter to the grief 
stricken mother.

?

I

i Francis Sullivan, formerly 
if Bellevue Hospital, (Out- 
i New York and the West- 
unty Hospital.
8ULLIVAN SAYS---------
h of the people are sick 

to the normal health 
shown by General Crowd- 
rts to Congress on the 
minatlon. T strongly ad- 
yone who feels weak, ner- 
undown at times, to go to 
ily physician and have a 
imination made 
er from iron deficiency 
ot know it. In toy opin- 

is nothing like organic 
cated Iron—to help give 

strength and energy to 
' run-down and aged.

G-irvan say?

ALLIED SHIPS IN 
THE DARDANELLESf

• Our war expenses, 120,000,600,000 
heavilyfrancs, are weighing

shoulders. To pay off this debt there 
are at hand only such limited resources Paris, Nov. 11. — 'Havas) — The 

French torpedo boat Manginl and the 
British torpedo boat Shark entered 
the Dardanelles on Saturday.

Fran co-British naval forces occu 
pied Alexandretta, an Aslatic-Turkey 

In the Mediterranean, on Sun-

STANDING 
In Competition

as Invasion has left us.
"The territories which have been 

under German occupation for tour 
the wealthiest part of 

This area did not exceed six 
of the whole country. They

years were 
France.

paid, however. 25 per cent, of the sum 
total of our taxes.

"The industrial disaster is complete. 
The districts occupied by the Germans 
and whose machinery has been method
ically destroyed or taken away the 
enemy, were industrially speaking, the 

heart ot France. They were the 
very backbone of our production. 

"Plants, machinery, mines nothing

"Everything has been carried away 
So com-

The weekly payrolls of the past two 
weeks have been-'the largest of the 
year here, and some ot the fastest 

packers of fish, who place the

seaport
>uld be amiss in my duty 
ntlon it. I have taken it 
l given it to my patients 
surprising and satisfactory 
nd those who wish quickly 
their strength, power and 

will find it a most remark- 
vonderfully effective reme

woman
newly baked herring in new tin 
ready to be sealed up, have carried 
home envelopes containing in many 

over $60, and a few have earned 
than that amount in a week, oti Kitchen, as a 

needs pf the West Side is received 
day. Mrs. J. V. Anglin is con- LEMON JUICE 

WHITENS SKIN The complete returns for Saturday, 
the first day of the competition 
bond selling between the Commer
cial Travellers and the Y.W.P.A. 

show :
Travellers

$41,900

vener of this committee.
Th jury at the Roger’s Inquest dona

ted their Jurymen's fees, $10 60, to 
the V.A.D. Diet Kitchen.

more
about 100 hour».

Last week one of the fast packers 
packed 114 cases of 
cans each) in three 

days, at the rate of 35 cents a case, 
J . earning about $40 in the short time 
XX when fish were of suitable size and 

* plentiful. At a neighboring coast town 
50 cents a case has been paid this sea- 

'eon for specially packed sardines, but 
the average canner finds plenty of help 
available at the above figure, and only 
a few seasons ago 20 cents a case was 

1 the rule.

urers' Note—Nuxated Iron 
ised by Dr. Sullivan and 
li such surprising results, 
is proscribed and recom

ove by physicians is not a 
edy. but one which is well 
lrugglsts everywhere. Un- 
ler Inorganic iron products 

assimilated and does not 
:eeth, make them black nor 
itomach. The manufactur- 
tee successful and entirely
I results to every purchaser
II refund your .money. It 
d in this city by Wasson's 
and other druggists.

in a local cannery 
oil sardines (1000 in/ Girls! Make beauty lotion 

at home for few centsHONOR ROLL.or destroyed by the enemy, 
nlete is the destruction that In the 
case ot our great coal mines tn the 
north, two years ot work will be need
ed before a single ton ot coal can be 
extracted and ten years before the out
put Is brought back to the figures ot
"’"France will be equal to the effort. 
But resolute as she 1» to do by herself 
everything ehe herself can do. France 

It fair that after hating 
months the main

jGunner K. W. Armstrong.
.. Squeeze the juice of two lemons in 

to a bottle contatplng three ounces 
of Orchard White, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint ot the best 
bleaching and skin whitening lotion, 
and complexion beautifler. at very,

That his son. Gunner Kenneth W. 
Armstrong, artillery, had been report
ed dangerously 111 at 22 General Hos
pital, at Camiers, Oct. 28th, Is the 
word received by William D. Arm
strong, 203 Victoria street. Gunner 
Armstrong was wounded in the chest 
on October 7th, 1917. and suffered the 
loss of two ribs. He enlisted in the 
9th Siege Battery.

very small cost.
Your grocer has the lemons and

any drug s
supply three ounces 
White for a few cents, 
sweetly fragrant lotion Into the face, 
neck, arms and hands each day and 

how tan, redness, sallowness, sun
burn and wlndhurn disappear and 
bow clear, soft and rosy-white the 
skin becomes. Yes! It is harmless.

Women Earn Most.

Not many men about the canning n for 80 many 
plants earn as much money as the battlefleid 0f liberty and right she 
women packer, but from 4U to 50 cents .. QOW bo heiped in her effort, and
an hour is paid, and with from 76 to «ride9 herself In trusting fully the
100 hours’ weekly work, there are t of eolldarity of those of her al-
many large pay envelopes taken out by hQ have not been lnvadefi*
general laborers this fall, although dur
ing most of the summer there had 
been considerable broken time In all 
factories, so it is necessary for these Rome, Nov. 
workers to come in for large wages amount ot war 
late to the season to balance up the the band8 ot the Italians in the re- 
year's work here. Large amounts of cent operations, a semi-official note 
currency were tn circulation Saturday gayB are exaggerated. Enemy depots 
about the <4ty. following the paying found ,ntact contain only food, con- 
out of tiiesé ènvelopes, and many thou- gating of mixed flour and great Qua°* 
sands of Rollers reached here from tltieg ot cabbages. Most of the icon. 
Canadian island residents who come lt lg added, would be needed to teed 
here with their supplies of herring, as Aug.trian prisoners, 
there are only a few sardine factories Tbe note declares that the number 
on the Canadian shores, and without oI boree8 captured Is about one-tenth 
the many plants of eastern Maine to ^ those stated In some reports as 

up the enormous supplies of fish tbe central powers were killing horses 
every day, there would be a great loss owlng to the lack of cattle, 
of money across the border.

While lt hae been often stated that London, Nov. 10, (British wireless 
without the Canadian island trade this eerVice)—Count Von Reventlow. whose 
section ot eastern Maine would be pan4jerman writings have appeared 
somewhat flat. It is also known that durlng the war In the Tages Zeitung of 
without the eastern Maine sardine fac- Bernnt has fled to Denmark. He de- 
tories to take the herring there would clared to a correspondent at the fron- 
be less money across the boundary Uer situation would be much
every week, for much of the currency woree in Germany when the soldiers 
jbaid out by the cannem is carried returned from the front. General an- 
Çome by the Dominion boatmen sod arci,y could be expected, 
weir owners after the usual shopping 
In this frontier section.

The government has reguj^ted the 
selling price of oil sardines, of 100 
oases early In the season at $6.60 a 
case, and when the high cost of pack- 
tog was considered by the Maine can
ners and the recent short pack of cases 
looked up, it was thought that they 
should be allowed to sell their new 
paat $7 a case; so a meeting was 
held and the matter put up to the pro
per authorities for their decision.

tore or toilet counter will 
of Orchard 
Massage this

iurgeon In Monmouth 
ig convalescence from 
•ted Iron to be of great

Pte. F. C. Milligan.
Mrs. James Naves, of 69 Sheriff 

street, received word yesterday morn
ing that her nephew. Pte. Frederick 
Chesley Milligan, had been admitted 
to a clearing station on November 
1, suffering from a gunshot wound in 
the left arm.

i !
ITALIAN CAPTURES.

11.—Reports of the 
material falling into Nature's 

Heading 
Herbs lor 
Headache

George F. Whittaker.
Mrs. Mary Whittaker, on Sunday 

received word that hereon, George F. 
Whittaker had been killed in action. 
Pte. Whittaker, who had been living 
in the west before enlisting, is one 
of four sons of the late E. L. Whit
taker, of this city, to enlist, 
returned to Canada about six months 
ago and two others are still in France 
"carrying on."

GirlsNG $42,550

1
A BLOOD FOOD 

PRACTICALLY
* mil headache.

Bit

ny printing of- 
production of

One Z Every woman in St. John should get 
behind the girls.

come !ro
Pte. M. H. Murphy.

Mrs. Elizabeth Brawley, 101 
onds street, has received word that 
her son. Pte Michael H. Murphy, was 
gassed on November 2, and admitted 
to hospital. Pte. Murphy enlisted with 
the 104th Battalion.

Pte. F. J. Hamilton.
W. J, Hamilton. 60 Harrison street, 

has been notified that his son. Pte. 
Fred J. Hamilton, previously reported 
missing, was now reported as a pris
oner of war in Germany.

tly attended to. Sim- ness and Nervousness. BiBous head
ache means upset stomach, and ct 
•tipation—with severe thrabbingpains 
all over the head. Nervous headaches 

an that the nerves are ashauitad 
and need rest and food.

to.
.HNG CO.,

HerbIne'bÎttcrS
Cheer via the 

Victory Bond Route
lee tire quick end lasting rafcel freer these 
headaches. The simple eld hdgweed herbe
Sene tip the atom» h. regulate the Kid aeyeeed 
Bowels, purify ihe blood, end build up theThos. H. Jenkins.

Word was received by Mrs. J. V.
Jenkins. 182 Duke str. et. West, that 
her brother. Thomas II. Jenkins, offi
cer on H. M. 8. Serula. was lost on 
16th of October by enemy action in 
the Irish Channel, the Serula sink
ing one minute after being struck by 
a torpedo. Mr. Jenkins was the eld
est son of the late Thos. M. and 8. 
Elisabeth (Dickson) Jenkins of SL
•°w”fe in England and a half brother, 
Rev. LeBaron H. Jenkins, in Florida.

whole system. A -liable eprteg teele. Get il )

D Seday and get rid o! your headaches.MADE IN CANADA At moat Bto"' TSo. a fteff/e; rmmflg 
also, ft vo furt* largo.91.

The Bray ley U-,«Compuwy. Limited 
St. Job*. N.B,VR isi(THING

A Simple Way To
Remove Dandruff

Thto space donated to the Victory Loan 19I8 Campaign by 
the following representative Merchants:

G. G. Murdoch 
Dr. J. D. Maher 
Smith's Fish Market 
T. McAvity & Sons 
Ferguson & Page 
D. K. McLaren 
M. E. Agar 
Wm. Lewis 8t Son

Mclothes 
6 with Cedar 
ling. It will help to 
he moths out. 
e clear stock 3-8 in.

e your Besides his sister, he leaves

i4HOW YANKS GOT 
THE GREAT NEWS

There is one sure way that has never 
tailed to remove dandruff at once, and 
that is to dissolve it. then you destroy 
it entirely. To do this. Just get about 
foui ounces of plain." common liquid j 
arvon from any drug store (this Is all I

BRITT AN1A SUNK.Z4 C Waterbury & Rising 
P. Campbell 
Royal Pharmacy 
J. E. Wilson 
Hiram Webb & Son 
Edgecombe & Chaisson 
Union Foundry & Machine

1
London. Nov. 11—The British bat.

tleahlp Britannia was torpedoed near ^ ^ ap„y „ st „„h( wbea

^"‘'.“dThrtZoul: l9aie”«“ra. .‘.to to.

Ing to an Admiralty announcement to- ... inornu.g, most If not all. of your 
night. Thirty-nine officers and 67* diedruflf wm be gone, and three or four 
men were saved. mure applications will completely dis-

The Britannia, which had a displace- M,Ive Bnd entirely destroy every single 
ment of 16,350 ton*, was launched at and trace of It, no matter how 
Portsmouth. December 1#. 1904. She much dandrufl you may have, 
was 46.3.7 feet tn length, had a speed y on will find all Itching and digging 
of approximately 19 knots an boar, 0f the scalp will stop instantly, and 
and carried • peace-time complement youi hair will be fluffy, lustrous, gloe- 
Of 777 men. Her main armament con- sy. silky and sofL and look and feel a 
eisted of lour 12-inch gums. hundred times better.

With the American Forces on the 
Meuse and Mosélle Fron a, Nor. 1L— 
(12.50 p.m., by The Associated Press). 
—News that the armistice h*d been 

V signed spread like wildfire along the 
i front and the Moselle iilver

* in the region of Sedan.

I
$40.00.

i j Used fer making X 
r hard and soft «cap, for 1 
softening water, for clean
ing, disinfecting and forever

lone Main 1893.
Rnfii,BI the various headquarters 

early to the day the news passed by 
wire and wireless to division and regi
ment and finally from mouth to mouth 
to the boys in the forward lines 

tt was among the boys lu the for* 
t lines who had been under shell 

fire tor daye, that there was the most

Co.Christie Wood- 
irkmg Co., Ltd.
16 Erin Street.

600 ether purpose».
f

ut eaim meurt is

senuine rejoteto*.

1 J-
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4—Surrender ' 
the German urn 
equipment»:
(two thousand 
two thousand 
thirty thousand 
thousand hnlnoh 
and aeroplanes, 
firstly, D. sever 
bombing machir 
delivered slmul 
lies and the Ui 
accordance wilt 
tlons laid down 

evncu

FI

6—The 
armies of the 
bank of the R1 
on the left bar 
be administered 
ties under the 
and United 8ta 
tlon. The occu 
tories will be 
and United Sti 
the principal ci 
Mayence, oCble 
with brldfcehoa' 
thirty kllometr- 
bank and bv gf 
ing tho strate*! 
A neutrul zone 
the right of tl 
stream and a It 
forty kilometre 
frontier to Hoi 
Gemshem and 
a distance of 
the east of the 
allel

♦J

upon the 
Evacuation b 

Rhine lands sh 
be completed 1 
of eleven days 
after the slgni 
All movements 
eupatlon will 
to the note am 

•—In all ter: 
enemy there el 
Inhabitants, no 
be done to the 
the Inhabitant 
any kind to b 
establishments 
delivered Intac 
stores of food 
not removed d 
tor evacuation

i

kinds for the

i etc., shall be 
establishments 
In any way at 
not be moved 
commun Icatlor 
telegraphs, tel 

iner Impali 
t—All civil

I* main. Fife
fifty thousand 
•1*4 motor 1 

‘ «odor with si

.

Naval

The president sp
Gentlemen of the 1 

In these times of 
change It wtl 

lighten my sense ■ 
perfortm In person 
munlcattng to you 
circumstances of 
which It Is necessi 

The German aut 
at the Invitation c 
council been In c 
Marshal Foch, hi 
signed the terms ' 
he was authorised 
communicate to tt 
are as follows:

1—Military claui 
"The cessation 

land and In the i 
the signature of tl

1

\i

Washington, Nov. 
the armistice with 
read to congress by 
et 1 o'elodk this a* 

Assembled In the

dent ask forthed 
they today heard 

C words which keralf
^The strictly, bUM' 
armistice are emb: 
specif!cations which 
nation of all Invad 
wlthoHwal of th< 
from the left bank 
the surrender of all 

The terms atoo 
abandonment ly 
treaties of Buohar

■

The H

I;*
■F

A Term. Provide i

Bank of Rhi 
Rimary R« 
Make Reetit

t

?

m

UN SAYS INDIV 
MAKES U.S. ARMY NOBLE ONE

1 state, er ,

r mined" 16 *
"I do «X «au to Kooania* that oar- 

toluly durta. the rortod of 
Uoo, and probably mere or lesa per
manently. both hero and tn Europe, 
the scope of atate eclhrttle» li bound 
lb Increase and must concern Itself 
with uud intercede In, inattere which 
heretofore were left entirely to prleate 
enterprise. But UUa concern and In- 
terccs.ion ohould he ouch ea not to 
eliminate, or lame, prlrate enterprise, 
but to make It more eHecllie. Nor do 
l tall to recognise, but on the con- 
trors. I welcome uarerortredly—ai 1 
am «ure we all do—the proepect that 
In the times which will follow the

Ohloago. 1*IT. IL—In an address But there la one‘war after the war ftanSard 'Oywhich 
I delivered here before the Convention lor which the Une» are now ' being and regarded will be. more atrlctiy, 
of toe American Bankers' Meoclatlon, drawn and which Indeed the attaching etartlngly and farreachlngly than

party haa already started, although tt heretofore, that of work done, duty 
wa« the oountry'e general understand- performed, service rendered 
mg that until the war agatnat our ex- The world will have no place for 
teruul enemy la won. Internal conflict» Idiom and eoclal «lacker. Rank will 
should bo postponed: That is the reside not tn birth or wealth—neither 
wav of the motley army ranging from i trust, will It reside In an office hold- 

American variety of dustrucHv* in g caste- but In useful achievement. 
American troops have Bolsheviks In various gradations to From government paternalism to 

fought thus far. they hart' either held soil-seeking demagogues, well-mean socialism Is not a very long step.
| the Hue or advanced, but never goue ing utoplaulsts, intolerant and lm The menace however of bureau- 
hook Our young army Un. been teat, peluuue young writer» strong in the U-ntum und m.ctallsttc 'paternalism 
ed In tunny B battle, mid wherever It ir Hired consciousness of their mentui with their ln»l(llou« elfect upon tho 

i hae fought It hue proved itself a wor- and moral superiority. Iconoclast ! very fibre and marrow of the race 
thy custodian of American honor and theorists, and. alas! too often, over ’confronts us now 
a sealous artleau of American glory. worked, underpaid and consequently ,mi1n .

"Now. Gentlemen, what is the un- -t mewhat acidified college professors1 , , bureaucrat> and efficiency
(derlylng cause for the phenomenon and other teachers—against those who ‘ Tm. ÏÏi'hiI roV*
: that our boys, taken from the most] believe that the accumulated wisdom * i* ** I nipt we lb le tu the \er> 
diversified walks of life, brought up hi!of centuries of human experience I* !lnî!8«m>lito«rl^ainCrîCyitot^.«!? 
surroundings and in a spirit which ar* I w isdom still und who see in Individual ; ,^®UleC. w th. *?nu,'inc> m d VÎ 
iim very negation of martial disposi-1 isiu. ordered, enlightened, progressive. av> Nor‘ ln<1,‘ed' VAn paternalism 
Lion, became in an incredibly short sympathetic and adjusted to the 
space of time soldier# of first rate d anglng needs und social conception 
efficiency; that our business men. far-j of the age, the eouudest and most oi 
mer», mechanics, college boys are male 
Ing competent. Indeed excellent ofil 
oers; that our West Pointers, taken 

i from small army poets or office post 
Gone In Washington, were found quail 

Itied
1 large bodies of troops,
, amongst them were discovered men 
f fitted, when tiie emergency arose, to 
iplan and execute the business under 
I taking» of war on a stupendous sett*1 
With a high degree of organising and 
*dmlnl»tratlvo ability ieven though 
^these men would he. the last to dispute 
/that a considerable share of the credit 
for the result» accomplished 1» due to 
those who. at the very start of the 
war. eagerly volunteered from 
life?)

ST. BBd

■ ns. .S3
prnation, hnrntolom 
•ed were doe* nwny 
theory undnr which 
ve nnd systematic 
nan too différant

wnn thrown Into the tara?

to to

I SokBers of America, Trained toSdf-ReBsace me 

Nation That Knows NoCaste, Have Amaied Eu

rope By Their Keenness, He TeDs Bankers At 

Chicago—The Great Railroad Problem.

vompuleorlly 
with. The if 
Intelligent, « 
cooperation 
rnllwnye hnd 
formerly.
boo».

"The eueoUon of the dl.poelttoo to 
bo mode of the rallroed. otter the war 
lo one of the moot Important and far- 
reaching of the. poet-bell* 
which will confront ui.

I
’ !

urn questions
of the war. the 

men will be Judged
The American System.

Otto a. Kuhn, of the firm of Kuhn. 
Loefc A COh of New York city, said iu
part:

•"The qualities, conduct and achieve
ment» of our army are the Just ad 

, miratiou of our comrades In arms, as 
they are the ju»t pride of America. 
Whenever

Personally I believe that in Its un
derlying principle, the eyatem gradu
ally evolved In America but never as 
yet given a fair chance for adequate 
translation Into practical execution, le 
an almost Ideal one It preserves for 
the country, in the conduct of lta 
railroads, the Inestimable advantage of 
private Initiative, efficiency, resource
fulness and financial responsibility, 
while at the same time through govern
mental regulations und supervision it 
emphasises the semi-public character 
mul duties of railroads, protecta the 
community*» rights mtd Just claims 
and guards against those evils and ex- 
ceases of unrestrained Individualism 
which experience has Indicated.

profoundly convinced, 
a far better system than government 
ownership of railroads, which, wher
ever tested, ha» proved its Inferior
ity except, to an extent, in the Ger
many on which tho Prussian Junker 
planted his heel »nd of which he 
made a scourge and a horrible exam
ple to the world; and the very reaeoss 
which have made state railways meas
urably successful in that Germany are 
the reasons which would make govern
ment ownership and operation In Am
erica a menace to our free Institutions, 
a detriment to our racial characteris
tics and a grave economic disservice.

"It is. 1
iml liberty exist side by side.

Bureaucracy Is either wasteful, 
tagnaut and Inefficient or it ts. aa tn 

Germany, ruthless In its methods, op 
.I t ussive in Its spirit und poisonous In 
| its effect. It resents progress, vision 
and Innovation because these are dis
turbing ami antagonistic to the very 
essence of its being mutine 

"In our own vase the soil for the 
growth of the noxious weeds, which 
spring from the seed of bureaucracy 
is particularly fertile, for a variety ot 
reasons. One of them consists In the 
lart that our capital city Is not. ms are 
the other principal capitals of the 
world, a great commercial city, hut Is 
located on a buck water, so to speak, 
away from the great and fust flowing 
currents of commerce and Industry 
nml their attendant activities, and out 
of contact with the doers of things. 
The result Is that Washington Is 
heavy with the atmospere of politics 
end pervaded, as no other capital 1 
know, with the spirit and the very 
flavor of things governmental.

"We are nil more or less creatures 
of our surroundings, and instances 
will occur to most of you <rf the 
changes which the atmosphere of 
Washington has wrought upon men 
whose mental processes ami tenden
cies of thought and action we thought 
we knew thoroughly well nml whom 
we believed proof ugaltift: such at
mospheric influences

Fatal to the attainment of govern
mental efficiency of a high order. Is 
the custom of changing ofllclals with 
a change of administration 

"As bearing upon the question of 
transferring business functions from 
private control to government control. 
I need hardly enter Into the subject of 
the vastly Increased cost.

foctlve instrument for the udvam 
luuiit uml the happiness of human it 

"When I speak of Individualism. I d -! 
not mean the harsh doctrine of the .o 
called Manchester school of the i t'i 
century which, with a somewhat n.. .o 
faith lu the automatic and bem 
seif-regulation of human forces, 
the Individual to exploit his oppv , .i.i 
ties to the unrestrained limit oi 
strength, and the devil take the h I

generally not only to command 
but that -it:

"The Individualism to which I 
here, spells neither reaction nor gw i. 
eelllahuess. class feeling or callou 

No less than those 
their heart» visibly echtng for .tho 

civil j people and aflame against their oppres
llticaJ

CURED OF DYSPEPSIA
BY USINGwho carry

BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERSsors. Inin magazine articles, po 

i good QiKhcmhlles ami upon lecture platforms; 
Knglaml no less than they are we desirous for

1 have heard this debated
many time# lately both in 
and France, and the consensu» of re-the well-being and contentment of the 
plies Is this You in America have 
always been a nation of private enter j 
prise and individual initiative1 
have had no caste.

The symptoms of dyspepsia are so 
numerous and diversified In different 
Individuals thait probably no descrip
tion could exactly represent them as 
they .occur In any given vase, but a few 
of the most prominent are a rising and 
souring of food. pain, flatulence und 
distention ot the abdomen, a sensa
tion of discomfort after every meal, 
which Is sometimes followed by sick 
ness and vomiting

To gtn rid ot dyspepsia a c areful ar
rangement of the dim is necessary and 
due time must be given for the diges
tion of the meal.

You will find that Burdock Blood 
Bitters will help with this digestion. 
It. does title by toning up the stomacli 
Iti such a way that the dyspepsia soon 
disappears.

Mr. Robt. Baldwin Wlnnlfred, Alta . 
writes:—"1 cannot speak too highly ot 
Burdock Blood timers for curing dys
pepsia. of which i have been a suf 
ferer for years I have tried a good 
many doctors ami proprietary medi
cines. so one day 1 thought 1 would try 
something different. ! got a bottle of 
II. B. B. from our local store, ns it 
was about the only remedy he kept, 
nnd I can certainly say that 1 was 
more than pleased with the results, 
as 1 got better right away. I will al
ways recommend It to other sufferers."

Manufactured only ty The T. Mil- 
burn Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

n ,i -• of. the people

You
or fixed class.

Incentive to Effort.

either aristocratic or bureaucratic. Vou 
have given almost unlimited, 
too unlimited scope to ambit

The individualism we believe In 
perhaps j Ri. . inventive to every man to put 

ion. a Dll. ir rt;i lus host effort, while at the aame 
tty. force. Imagination, hand work. You q recognizes fully the right and 
had u healthy skepticism of govern ]iht» duty of the state to Impose upon 
mental capacity to do things well ; business reasonable supervision.

“TTrutor the stimulus of these straluts and regulations to Lake meas- 
, conditions you have produced a raw lures destined to raise the general level 
• daring, keen, quickwitted, adaptable. |0f popular well living, to protect pur- 
self-reliant. The American of totla>. ncularly those least able to protect 

, as we see him In the officers and men themselves, to prevent exploitation and 
of your forces and In the business oppression of the weak by the strung 

Hanen we have met. Is the product ot nn,| f() dvbar privilege und unfair or 
Benenatlon» of sturdy Individualism socially harmful 

"The Frenchman would point out 
that Franco has had experience of 
bureaucracy, governmental centraliza
tion and paternalism for several gen
erations That system had lamed en
terprise. atrophied commercial daring 
retarded the development of the conn

And we further believe that in ad
dition to. and over nnd above the limi
tations Imposed by the state there are 
restraints which a man's conscience 
should Impose upon his actions in af
fairs. It Is not enough to be "law- ... ,
honeat" Ot "inoney-honeet." , l le h'”10™ o“r tallto.d, iu U,e

"I nm far from nnyln, -hat materl.X l-"y*ar. -!,„w, too effort ot pa- 
reward la the only Incentive lu bual- ,'l,'ntr, , ,
new effort, but experience ban nl-own "'ndlrtdttti enterpr «e ha, given u, 
and common ,en,e obeervatiun co» wl,1,"t '» admittedly the mo, efficient 
firm, that, excepting nuch calling, a, r,ttllron'1 'ü*»™ 1,1 I*1.6 w<’rl'1' 11
men take up becnu.e ot 'Inner ,lnn" makl”* °.ur
urge' iron- a natural bent or altrul,- ‘•«P'talixation per m le ot road lea. 
He motive,, or becau.e thev deelre tha "cal" ?' '"'*** l'''‘
primarily punition, public office, or po- lo"i"V o , „ “ . "a111 i. al power, the vont majority ot peo yenleuce, offered to the ahlpper and 
pie require. In order tn put forth the the ravel er greater than In any other 
maximum erf effort and of venturing, "f,1" Principal «n-ntrlow 
an Incentive largely, though not Hampered, conflned. harae.ed by 
r.ulely, of a tangible bind. muRlfarlou, minute narrow, and

"in an emergency, of oornne. at the ”™"tlme*^ >
all ,4 the country, every rlght-tolnk lB,l,on" and rentrlctlon,. ,lnle and fad

ing man will not only forget all ”ra'- •"•«'try began to fall
thought ol reward, but will be ready «"7' l”‘ll‘‘u,° l'ar,,of
lor every auertflee. lle will work andl1” dl»rge hern™» chilled, the free flow 
•drive fully hard, and far harder ° , l"*i'. ment capitol wu, halted, ere-
than he would for hi, periwnal advant- K IVbUlt/,.W*" *rowth
age and .pend hlm.ell without limit, credit waa crippled.

"The theory of governmental regu
lation and supervision was entirely all 
right. No fair-minded man would 
quarrel with that. But tbo practical 
application of that theory was wholly 
at fault and In defiance of both eco
nomic law and common sense It was 
bound to lead to a crisis. It Is not 
the railroads that have broken down, 
it Is our railroad legislation and com
missions which have broken down.

"The government, In the emer
gency of war, probably wisely and. 1Ê 
view of the prevailing circumstances, 
necessarily, bas assumed the opera-

The Railroads.

try.
"In Rusal* bureaucracy and paler 

nallsm. plus weak, corrupt and In 
efficient outooracy, bad led to re Iu 
tlon. chaos and anarchy.

“In Germany, bureaucracy and 
’ternalism plus militarism and Jun 
Ism had resulted in bringing u 
an leer) upon the world at large and 
Inevitable disaster In the end tn the 
German people.

pa

unfold

Paternalism Has Failed.

"In short, my French Interlocutor» 
would coincide that whenever, when 
ever and however, the system of gov
ernmental omnipotence hnd 
tried, it had failed In a great» ! or 
leaser degree; that France had given 

• It a sufficiently long test to be weary 
[6t It, and that after the war the ten
i Aeocy of the French people would frotn motives of patriotism or public 
be to turn more towards Individual splrl(
nffort and Id «Unnlate pwnonal Initia- "|ni!tvtd(itil»m frankly denied that

the wcwld can tie run on theory which 
On ttie other hand, It cannot he pre*opi>ose* the existence of mental, 

ggnlnrald that there are agorxi many and phy.p.,! oqiullty between
hwreone tn PrMce, e. In Oreiit tlrttnln „im Kqnnllty before the law. equal 
land Amertca. wrfi» firmly belh-ve that ,ty political right»—yes. equality ot 
ttog era of Indlvlduallem, or a, they .--..p.rrttjnlty, a, far ae humanly poeal- 
vprafer to call It, capltaliem. ha» r-nnn —y,.,. But, an Inscrutable Provt- 
to an rod. and that an entirely now dRnce )liie bestowed upon HI» creature» 
'kind of «octal etnicture will 1>. reared „nlrante „ „ lnBnimale, Inequal-
I after the war !ty O.’ natural endowment, and from

-Nothing la ea.ler than to »Urt that ,prtng» and mu«t netee.arlly 
.nothing move» faster when once .tort- lnequlllty remln,,
tod, than économie fallarlee Nothing j yoa reall„ tll,t „ ,n |„rom„
tfc Iravder than for sober unvarnished .llbore ,1WI.000 were eonflscatod, a. ha, 
Ttruth, loaded down with the weight of 6WB arxM „y MW the resulting nm 
dhe realtUe. of existence, to catch up w blre]y our war nxpendl
With those fallacies. It Invariably does 

An the end. but meanwhile the falla- 
ides on their long start and rapid 
tfigbt may have wrought vast harm, as 
we have recently seen exemplified In

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Mrs. Michael Fdward 

took place yesterday afternoon. In
terment was made in the new Catho
lic cejpetery

The funeral of Foster D. Hoffman 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
his late residence. Metcalf street. 
Services were conducted by Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson. Interment was made In 
Cedar Hill

The funeral of Frank ltolston. 
Prince street. West, took place yes
terday afternoon Rev. W. H. Samp
son officiated; Interment Ih Cedar 
Hill cemetery

The funeral of Mary A., wife of Jas. 
O'Brien, Hawthorne avenue, took 
place yesterday morning. Interment 
In new aCthoiic cemetery.

I

tures for one month? Do you know 
that If all income» above even $10,000 
were taken and distributed amongst 
those earning less than $10,000. the re
sult as fax a» I can figure out. would 
be that the aggregate Income of those 
receiving that distribution would be 
Increased barely ten per cent?"

nr-

"We bear a good deal nowadays of 
■The War After the War ' That dis

Business 
Standards 

For Business Men

cueekm, to an extent. It seems to me.
Is premature. People Will Decide Correctly.

“1 have complete confidence In the 
sober common sense of the American 
people. I believe that when they have 
been placed In possession of adequate 
Information, when the pros and cons of 
a proposition hare been fully discuss
ed before them and by them, they 
can always be relied upon to reach 
sound conclusions.

The menace which I see Is not In 
the deliberate will of the people, but In 
the fact that under the 
stress of wax, under the patriotic Im
pulse of the time, under the actual or 
fancied necessity of the war situation 
tendencies are tolerated and modes 
of thought and action permitted to 
gain a footing unopposed, which are 
apt to create very serious problems 
upon the return of normal conditions.

"In what I am going lo any 1 wish 
very distinctly and «mostly to dû- 
claim any Intention of criticising 
present government. It would he moot 

and tmpropor to do « be-

For Piles Æ

l &
m

TVee Trial ef Pmai, TO. Treat-
*«■< wm S. Jmmi

tog » «toed 014
&l.toe Her,.

rrtoed. For • quarter of a century, 
Fit-Reform Suite and Overcoat» 
have been the standard for

■ PYRAMID
U IS A WONDER

■■■

emotional V

Their sound style» j their general excellence of 
quality and workmanship; appealed to the budinew 

of men trained lo demand value.

la Aeee day» of national economy, it ie a pleasure 
to know that Ae Fit-Reform standard of quidity has

IRS'SÛSHrifê

BSHEtoi:

in
have no stage, 

to bring rot 1» not
whleh politic.

-What 1 
any giro of omlaeltr er Fit-Pcfotmof
the prseoat admlutstralkm, hut us 

oldablo fraHties and shortcomings
SANPixampoiv

*Trm rmro (msr
wWyretojjgeattottej-sryyycj
of sff gov 
else the need, particularly la a democ-
racy, ef ooeflais* the business fane>gg»«M».f.Md.i DONALDSON HUNT
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tione of govern stent to activities which 
private enterprise cannot endertake 

well « er better than tho

£
£ j

How Modi Men Y
For Hie Defence of Your Freedom?

ft

How can you answer this question? 
Only by imagining for a moment that you 
were about to lose that freedom, that upon 
your willingness to loan depended your life 
and the lives of your family. There could 
be but one answer—you would give all 
you possess.

For four years the Allies have fought 
a gallant fight for freedom, and Money 
has paid for it. Your money has helped 
to pay for Canada’s share in this wonder
ful struggle against the forces of oppres
sion. Last year 800,000 people in Canada 
loaned their money to Canada to protect 
their homes and firesides against the ruth
less advance of the enemies of civilization.

Today, (NOW, Canada says to you, 
“We are on the threshold of Victory, one 
grand rally and we shall push the mad
man of Europe back across his own fron
tier and draw the teeth of the gray wolf of 
Germany.”

Today Canada asks her people for a 
great enthusiastic response to

The Victory Loan 1918
Canada will not ask in vain. Since 

the 1917 Loan was floated last year 
have seen the German hordes advance 
through France, devastating and spreading 
ruin as they came. We have seem them 
checked. We have

we

seen them pushed 
back, and we know that Money, and 
Money alone, has enabled our gallant men 
to do what they have done. We know that 
money in vast sums has organized 
armies, clothed and fed them and supplied 
them with guns and ammunition.

our

Today Money is needed for the last 
great stages of this war for freedom. 
More than a million loyal and patriotic 
Canadians will come forward this year
with all they can afford.

And you will be one of these ! And 
having loaned your money to Canada, 
you will tell of it to others, that our Victory 
Loan 1918 may be the greatest Canadian 
success of this war.

BUY VICTORY BONDS
This space donated to the Victory Loan 1916 Campaign by 

the following representative Florists :

K. PEDERSON ADAM SHAND W. PEDERSON
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IM br the AUI*» end 
a* of Amerlee without

■ • ■■
■ilut

“gSTto tSE■, 1

■y ______-i mssSê
jfc' Terme Provide for Abandonment By Qermeny fo Treaties JJ to^îiuwUun tmt to the xiitee 
r Bmt-Ut^Evacuntion of All loved-

*RwU., Wl.hdr.waM GermtoTroops frji Mt

Bank of Rhine and Surrender of AU Pupphe. of War Are tmoeUon to Cjjg^aM. «wg- 
Primary Requirements-Must Surrend» Warship, mid j-e-gt ng» $ ft ïïK SS 
Make Restitution for Damage Done. S^ÆTW5«.W“ “

21—All naval and mercantile marine
Aan in. dsiitAfiii tn the prlsonetH of war of the Allied and •ÿld tl^lnsa ahall be delivered to tne 1BOclBted powers in German hands to 

associated powers within the period ,be returned without reciprocity, 
fixed tor the evacuation of Belgium gl—Surrender to the Allies and the
and Luxemburg. The railways of united States of America of one hum 
Alsace-Lorraine shall be handed over dred ftnd sixty German submarines 
within the same period together with (including all submarine cruisers and 
all pre-war personnel and material, mine-laying submarines, with their 
Further materiel necessary tor the complete armament and equipment In 
working of railways In the country on ports which will be specified by the 
the left bank of the Rhine shall be Allies and the United States of Amerl- 
left In situ. AU stores of coal and ca. All other submarines to be paid 
material fer the upkeep of permanent off and completely disarmed andi Pjac* 
wave finals mil repair shone left ®d under the supervision of the Allied «11» iW “d Win an.fflclen, D™nd tb. United SUtM of Am- 
rtat. by oomany durtnj tha whole <,™LThe toI,owing German .urtaoe 
period of wanhlpe which shall be designated by
from the Alltel shall be reatored to lh< Aulel lnd the Un1ted Butes of
the.m- , . .... .v. ,, America shall forthwith be disarmed

A note appended ragtilatee the de- ^ lher„lfter interned In neutral 
tail! of theae meaeures. ports, 0r for the want of them, In

»-Tho German command shall be poM, t0 b, d(,,lïn,ted by the
responsible for rereaUng all Allies and the United Statee of Am-
delay acting fuse T®"1 erica and placed under surrelltande
“7 VSTSSL ta ihetr^tHewvferv°and *« the Allies and United flutes of
destruction?* * The German command ^ STO»rad ear.y

«-The right of requisition shall be other surface warships Minding army under General
exercised by the Allies and the United river craft, are 1 Home captured Monet'
Rutes armies tn all occupied territory German naval bases to h* destputed p^, Nov „ The Belgian Iron- 
wndtt, Mkeopof the troops of oocu- by the Alllea and the United States t|er „ut the forest of Trelon, east 
îî?J?*lnPthr Rhine land, including of America, and are to be paid off of A<11Mli has been reached by the 
îuï?. TmrraUe «hall “ charged to and completely disarmed and placed French, according to the war office 
Alsace-Lorraine, aha under the supervision of the Allies announcement tndsy lui Ian troop*
the German *0,*n™e”t' t. ltb. and Ute United States of America. All have entered the town of Rocrol, leal 

10—An Immediate reparation J , lh6 auxiliary fleet, trawlere, than two mUea from the frontier,
out reciprocity according to detailed ve are to he dis- Between Mezlevcs and Sedan the
conditions, which shall be fixed, of all motor ven c . French havé forced their way to the
Allied and United Statee P^eonere of armed. United east bank of the Meuse between
war. The Allied powers and the Unit- 24—The Allies and Lûmes and Vlrgne. The statement
ed States shall be able to dispose of gtatee of America shall have the right ^•e||.e”
these prisoners as they wish. to sweep up all mine fields and oj* .IEagt ^ ^ Forest of Trelon we

11<—Sick and wounded who cannot structione laid by Germany outside cached the frontier of Belgium,
be removed from evacuated territory ç-grman territorial waters and the ^ troops have entered Rocrol 
will be cared for by German person- 0( these are to be Indicated. after hard fighting. French troops
nel, who will be left on the spot witn 25—Freedom of access to and from forced passages of the Meuse
the medical material required. <he Baltic to be given to the naval foe*ween Vrlgne and the Meuse."

IX—All German troop, at present ^ merc,ntlle of tho Allied
In any territory which before the war ^ agl00late(1 powers To secure this
hetonged to ,he Aille." and the United 8UU. ofTurkey. »h»ll withdraw wlteln tn Am(rl).( b„ ,mpoWered to oc-
frontlera of Germany a. they existe 0erm,„ (ortS| (ortlflcatione
“"iiu~nvmcuatlon* by German troope batterie, and defen.e work, of all 
tn heztn at once and alt German in- kind. In all the entrance, from the 
struotors prl»oner. and civilian., as Cattegat Into the Baltic, and to «weep 
well as military agents, now on the up all mines and obstructions within 
territory of Russia, (as defined before and without German territorial wa- 
1614), to be recalled. ten-, without any question of neutral-

14_German troops to cease at once being raised, and the positions of
all requisitions and seizures and any all such mines and obstructions are 
other undertaking, with a viewto ob- <0 be indicated
tatnlng supplies Intended for Germany 20—The existing blockade condl-
In Roumanie and Russia (as defined t,ong „et up by the Allied and asso- 
on August 1, 1914). elated powers are to remain unchang-

16—Abandonment of the treaties or all German merchant ships
Bucharest and Brest-Lltovsk and of d Rt aeft ar0 t0 remain liable to 
the supplementary treaties.

16—The Allies shall have

pm notify the neutral governments of the 
world, bu» particularly the govern
ments of Norway, Sweden, Denmark 
and Holland, that all restrictions plac
ed on the trading of their vessels with 
the Allied nnd associated Countries, 
whether by the German government or 
by private German interests, and whe
ther In return for specific concessions 
such as the dxport of shipbuilding ma
terials or not, are Immediately can
celled.

88—£?o transfers of German mer
chant shipping of any description to 
any neutral flag are to take place 
after signature of the armistice.

Duration of armistice:
84—The duration of the armistice 

la to be thirty days, with option to ex
tend. During this period, on failure 
of execution of any of the above 
clauses, the armistice may be de
nounced by one of the contracting 
parties on 48 hours’ previous notice.

Time limit for reply-.
86—This armistice to be accepted or 

refused by Germany within 72 hours 
of notification.

Mil II :Hf,
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Canada Food Board Licensee 11-003 14-H4.

T-TAVE you tasted
McCormick’s Jersey 

Cream Sodas made from 
Government Standard Flour 
according to Government 
regulations ? They re crisp, 
full of flavor—altogether de
lightful.
A wholesome and economical food. Sold 
fresh everywhere. In seeled packages.

»
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read to oongroM by Preildont Wilson
“j^WthWS'th. bOUM,

, wortl. whlch Herald the coming of

**tR strictly.mlMtnry torn, of the 
.smieHra are embraced In eleven 
apectflcations which include the avac- 
uatlon of all Invaded territories, the 
uHtVmVM.wn.1 of the German troop a affSTU bank of the Rhine and 
the surrender of ell ,uM’1'le,,„°L!,"thl 

The term, atao provide for the 
Kbendonment »y Oeronny of the 
trestles of Buohsreet nnd Breet-Lll,

CANADIANS AT M0NS
Celebrated Town in Belgium 

Taken at War's End By Our 
Own Boys.

The Meeeefle.
The president spoke ee follows: \

ou. change It will In *om«lighten my .en.e of responsibility 1° 
pcrfoitm In perron the duty of 
munlcatlng to you romei of 'the :^rger 
circumstance, of the ettuation Vt 
which it l« necessary to dearThe Oermen authorities, who have 
at the Invitation of the "“Ptem® war 
council been In communication with 
Marshal Foch, have acc-ptsd and 
rteued the terms of nihnletlco, wnicn 
he was authorised and instructed to 
communicate to them. These term.

*7—MWtary clauses on w,,te™
••The cessation of operations by 

land and In tho air, .lx hour, after 
the signature of the armistice.

^S%Wrwh7»,.rt,oBoS
engaged In .bluer fighting with the 

at the beginning of the war 
this morning by V McCormick’s k;

\

Jersey Cream Sodasi
Factory at LONDON, Canada. 
Branche» at Montreal, Ottawa,
Hamilton, Kingston,Winnipeg, 

Calgary, Port Arthur.
St. John, N.B. if .

Naval Terme.
The naval terms provide for the 

. _ of 160 suhtm®1'*0®8»surrender or ivy V-nilaera. ten
battlMhlpa. Vght ^ht crulaer. and

All J,!3TCS3? in GTrmsn hs^s
ere to be surrendered and 0er™!“']' 
Is to notify nentrais that they "• 'n* 
to trade at once on the lea* wltn tne
allied countries. im-hid-Among the financial terms, inciuo 
ed are restitution for demage done hr 
the German armies; reetltutton of the 
cash taken frehn the National Bank 
of Belgium, and return of gold Uhon 
firm Russia and Roumanla

The Immediate repatriation of all 
allied and American 'prlson«r» »>tb; 
out reciprocal action by the Aille* ai- 
so Is Included.2—Immediate evacuation of lnvad 
ed countries; iBelgltJm, France Alroce 
Tvorrftlnn, Luxemburg, so ordered as 

_ completed within fourteen 
from the signature of the ar-

1
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oners-•ton
to become 
days
IU German troop* which bave n°t left 
the above mentioned terrltorlea with
in the period fixed, will be£om.? pr!'V 

Occupation by the Al- 
forces

free access capture.
to~ the territories evacuated by tho 27—All naval aircraft are to be con-
Germans on their eastern frontier, centra ted and Immobilised In German 
either through Danzig or by the Vis- bases to be specified by the Allies 
tula In order to convey supplies to an(j the United States of America, 
the populations of those territories or 2S—In evacuating the Belgian coast 
for any other purpose. and ports, Germany shall abandon all

17—1 nconditional merchant ships, tugs, lighters, cranes,
all Gorman lorces operating In Last ^ ^ 0,hcr barbor materials, all
^18-- Repatriation wUhout. reclproc material, for In,ana navigation ^11 
lty within a maximum period of one I aircraft and all materials and stores, 
month In accordance with detailed1 all arms and armaments and all 
conditions hereafter to be fixed, of all I stores and apparatus of all kinds, 
civilians Interned or deported who 29—All Black Sea ports are to be
may be citizens of other Allied or evacuated by Germany; nil Russian 
associated states than those men- war yessels of all descriptions, seized 
tinned In clause ?.. paragraph 19, wltn by Germany In the Black Sea are to 
the reservation that any future claims be handed over to the Allies nnd the 
and demands of the Allies and the united States of America; all neutral 
United States of America remain un- merchant vessels seized are to be re- 
affected. .. , . , „ leased, all warlike and other materials

19—The following financial condl- seized In those ports are
lions are required: Reparation for ^ ^ returnod and German materials 
lashfm. pmhHc securities shalMje^e- » 'V'r"

r:ei,,^*ryAruhrfor*Ve"r;* *”f
covery or repatriation for war losses, hands belonging to the Allied and aa-

>1 )
i \ngX

V
V yoners of war.

r„,,^„"alw^..vacu.
atton In these areas. All tmovements 
of evacuation and occupation will ho 
regulated In accordance with a note 
annexed to the stated terms.

3—Repatriation beginning at 
and to be completed within fourteen 
davs of all Inhabitants of the conn- 
tries above mentioned. Including host- 

and persons under trial or

*17*7<A 1
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Voûter» 'iftvo» xprot*«
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ages d 
vlcted. 7Surrender of Armies. V *74—Surrender In good condition by 
the German armies of the following 
equipments: Five thousand
(two thousand five hundred heavy, 
two thousand five hundred field), 
thirty thousand machine guns. Three 
thousand «mlnonwaufer. Two thous
and aeroplanes, fighters, bomber»— 
firstly, D. seventy-three’s and night 
bombing machines. The above to be 
delivered simultaneously to the Al
lies and the United States troops In 
accordance with the detailed condi
tions laid down In tho annexed note.

6—Tho evacuation by the German 
armies of the countries on the left 
bank of the Rhine. These countries 
on the left bank of the Rhine shall 
be administered by the local authori
ties under the control of the Allied 
and United State» armies of occupa
tion
tories will be deterfmined by Allied 
and United States garrisons holding 
the principal crossings of the Rhine, 
Mayence. oCblenz, Cologne, together 
with bridgeheads at these point» In 
thirty kilometre radius on the riaht 
bank and bv garrisons similarly hold
ing the strategic points of the regions.
A neutral zone shall be reserved on 

right of the Rhine between 
stream and a line drawn para'?el to It 
forty kilometres to the east froir. the 
frontier to Holland to the parallel «if 
Gernnhem and as far as practice*.’.le 
a distance of thirty kilometres from 
the east of the *tre?jm from this par- i 
allel upon the Swiss frontier.

Evacuation by the enemy of the 
Rhine lands shall be so ordered as to 
be completed within a further period 
of eleven days, in all nineteen days j 
after the signature of the armistice, j 
All movements of evacuation and oc- j 
capatlon will be regulated according 
to the note annexed.

•—In all territory evacuated by the! 
enemy there shall be no evacuation of 
tnhnbltante, no damage or harm shall ! 
be done to the persons or property of ; 
the Inhabitants. No destruction of j 
any kind to be committed. Milt'ary i 
establishment» of all kinds shall be* 
delivered Intact as well as military 1 
stores of food, munitions, equipment ! 
not removed during the periods fixed 
for evacuation. Stores of food of all 
kinds for the civil population, cattle, 
etc., shall be left In situ. Industrial 
establish mente shall not be impaired 
ta any way and their personnel shall 
not b» moved. Road» 4nd 
communication of every kind, railroad, 
telegraphs, telephones, shall be in no 

ner impaired, 
t—All civil and military personnel 

at pepaent employed on thqpri shall re- 
Flve thousand locomotive».
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A Record That Stirs Every 
Canadian Heart

!
I Chase Away That Chillthethe

A Perfection Oil Heater chases the chiîh from 
office, shop or home, in a hurry. You and your 
helpers will do more and better work v. ! on the 
cold days set in, if you provide against poor 
heat from your radiators or f urn no "* hy getting 

a f’erfection Oil Heater now.
You get i nr tant, fie.adily sus- 

rrarmth, that's srirkclcss, 
ocor-ew, and inexj-^nsive with 
Perfection Oil Heaters. You get 
îO hc-’Oi of it from one gallon of 
"RoyiJÂte Coal Oil— the fuel that 
oil soc» into heat.
Perfection Oil Heater* and 
Roy alite Coal Oil will incure 
warmth when and where you 
want it. There's no litter, no 
bother, no disappointment. At 
all dealers.

I To-day our hearts beat quicker at the sight of our 
flag. They throb in unison with the hearts of those 
brave soldiers who “crush the enemy wherever and 
whenever they meet him.”

Every Victory Bond you buy lightens their task—helps to shorten 
their struggle.

Let us put ourselves on record, with every dollar we can spare.
Let us show that we too can “sternly discipline” ourselves—that 

we can curb our indulgences in order to save for Victory.
Send your message to those “fighting Canadians.”
Let them know you are with them heart and soul.

-

i
1

■

[i • H
) IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIM Buy Victory Bonds—Buy all you canmeans of 1111 11 ■uni 1
PERF ECTl OjM
OIL HEATERS
SAVE THE DOMINION'S COAL /^\ 4 o

Issued by Cawda's Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada
73

fifty thousand wagons and ten thou
sand motor Iprrlaa ta good working 
order with all necessary spare parta
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Dangers Which Lt 
Brandished Gen 
Have Not Been 
closed—Some F

:

The danger» behind t
German sabre have net
disclosed to the world e> 
rore of the present wa 
tbat fights Germany Is 

aware of the tb 
men'victory would embt 
uod menace to peace t 
everywhere in the civil 
tential in German mtiitt 
«Land and Water,” an 
|y, prints a summary ot 
by » German industrial 
in Which the whole scht 
terrorlnation of the woi 
end Is disclosed. A sin 
book was secretly broui 
lted States and Is to 
ehortly. The article oA 
ten by Ralph W. Page, f 

‘‘German reports do n 
eummer reading. But I 
tlal that they should 
verbatim to the b usine 
that they be taken in d« 
study, they embody cl 
thing else, the present 
quMied purpose of the 
not only to take by I 
their own terms, what 

to the 
tael is to build up their 
find incidentally thereti 
^Agiower upon orders p< 
en In Belgium.

"It is small wonder t! 
chancellors all Insist i 
their peace terms only 
publish such demands 
and plainly, as they h&i 
up, would be to add fa 
the already universal 
not to treat with them 
baste.

"But In this common 
German preparation pi 
native and supplemen 
operations which leavei 
weapon, trick or contl» 
calculations.

“At the outset, lt n 
in Herr Herzog’s 111 
that ‘German export fc 
hatred as a liability’ 
meet the ‘passive reel 
present enemies, of wb

fltaMe.’’
“To meet this Gera 

quest, Herzog declare 
houses are to open 
through neutral ooun 
yw»n ‘make-up’ Is to be 
American or English 
appearance and In 
German looms, preeui 
turning out the "Abral 
erty Petticoat.’ G re.
upon the necessity foi 
not only speaking an 
liah, but in dlagulsln 
natives’ down to the 

“With this humorou 
a chapter devoted to 
worthy emphasis upc 

A for good workmanship 
Materials and scrupuloui 

mercial dealings, the 
from legitimate to T 
of competition.

“The foundation of 
to be a Bureau of Tra 
ery German abroad, 
voritman, is to be enr 
Ice. Reporting upon 
the result is to be an 
to-date return from 
lng exactly what Gert 
normally or ought noi 
en by every country 
indispensable.* The 
then tell every day *' 
what degree, the prop 
are being altered by 
oealed attacks of fore 
firms.
‘What German produ 
tries cannot do wltlu 
ones they substitute 
ly) the produce of 
countries.*

“The very found at 
the whole plan Is bi 
-tary control of all It 
every German by 
Every single German 
orders from Berlin, e 
spy and government 
cee» ot the whole eel 
on immediate and 
lion from the front, 
statistic» the leaet o 
man inventor and 
laboratory and plant 
to be under the ordf 
stair—the oommeroii 
»re to be kept verk 
jnovlslng substitutes 
and improved mathc 
Every Individual ooi 
of this work, lnoiudl 
managers, directors 
the ‘indispensable li 
ho guarded 
and absolutely prev, 
er divulging anyth! 
side the empire. C 
all members of the 
are to report in mint 
discovery, invention 
preoeps, or sign of 
foreign industry tkn 
If lt be true that th 
vice le the backbom 
to be checkmated at 
ere to have all our 
Lave none of theirs.

"With tills Inform 
general staff Is to pi 
by mobilizing undei 
lzntlons the entire c< 
of the country. T 
trust or comblnatio 
army of manufact 
and bankers, under - 

V composed of the h< 
4 and the state officl 
/ by the government.

“Any one who be 
ethnerefe! will do > 
process by which tl 
to be made and 
pensable.* 
cannot be met by pi 

0 “Every business 
he called upon to cc 
antee fund.* This 1 
«rade as large as 1 
-used to provide the 
tries with a corps c 
and experimenters 

,-will be used to sut
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made It the capital of the “Depart- 
ment ot the Rhine and Moselle.” Its 
present fortifications on the Moselle 
height» are entirely of reoeat 
struction. These and the importan 
bridges over the Rhine have been the 
object of many successful bombinb 
raids by the British air forces. On the 
opposite side 
mediaeial fortress of Bhrenbreltsteln— 
385 feet above the Rhine—whose use 
in the war has been confined to a pris
on place for German officers who "de* 
voloped cowardice for Incompetence in 
battle.” It has been fuR of them! 
Ehrenbreitetein played an important 
part in the Thirty Years' War, but can 
play no part in the present defence ot 
the Rhine that is not equally permitted 
by any of the high hills opposite Cob-

— ________________________________1

l water defenses, gates, while the hot* 
to have a sky line made of 

tor ta! Prom almost any of these hills 
the fierce battle fields of August, 1*70, 
St. Privât, Gravelotte, Marsda-Tour, 
and the rest, Spread before you one 
after another—today prepared for a 
renewal of conflict on a much fiercer 
scale. Meta stood siege until Oct *7, 
1*70, when Marshal Bazaine surren
dered with three marshals, fifty gen
erals, 6,000 other officers, 173,000 men 
—including 20,000 sick and wounded, 
66 mitrailleuses, 641 field pieces and 
800 fortress guns—a bagatelle in the 
way of weapons in and at Metz to

Subsidiary to and actually a part ot 
the "Metz position*' are the fortress 
creations of Bitsch, Dledenhofen and 
Treves.

THE NEW WATCH ON THE RHINE mile, ««tant end to Inner rampart 
enclosing a apace more than twice the 
area ot the termer town. The addi
tions to tt,la defence since 1M1 hare 
been meny, particularly since the sum
mer ot 111*. Th# map showing Straaa- 
burg e position et the same gltoce 
■how, its great Importance In the 
strategical scheme of things in 
Rhineland.

BUY '

: SFl1Insurance Again»! Germany’s Renewing the War, Should 
Peace Negotiations Fail. Will Best Be Had By the Oc
cupation During Armistice of the Principal Rhine Fort
resses With Entente Troops.

Passenger and Cargo Services 
MONTREAL, HALIFAX, NEW YORK. 

BOSTON to fCANADA’S
VICTORY

of the river ie the huge
'Bi

LONDON
GLASGOW

LIVERPOOL 
BRISTOL 

Money sent by MAIL or CABLE to 
Great Britain, Ireland, Scandinavia. 
Italy, France, Portugal, Spain, Switzer
land.

For further Information apply to Lo
cal Agente or
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited, 
(General Agents, Canadian Service.) 

162 Prince William St., St John, N. B.

Neu Breiaach.
Neu Breiaach and Alt Brelsach are 

two miles apart, Neu Brelsach being 
on the left—western—bank ot the 
Rhine; Alt Breiaach on the other side. 
The foundation» of the fortifications at 
Neu Breiaach were laid by Vauban in 
1703. They were small In extent, and 
though the French added to them they 
were not formidable and were taken 
by the Germane In 1870 after a siege 
of only eight days. Like every other 
offensive-defensive fortified spot In 
Rhineland, the Germans before this 
war elaborated the fortress works to 
a large and complete extent. Alt Brle- 
sach could also put up a good de
fence, lying largely on a rock 340 ft. 
above the Rhine. A change In the 
course of the Rhine in 1740 severely 
damaged the fortifications and in 1793 
they were completely destroyed by the 
French. Brelsach—the Roman Mons 
Brieacus—«was several times in pos
session of the Austrians and In those 
old days of personal fighting was con
sidered "the key to Germany.”

Whether "the key to Germany’’ Is 
here or at any or at all of the Rhine
land fortress positions, there can be no 
doubt all are keys to that recalcitrant 
German obtuseness which the Allies 
must break before a peace can be se 
cured which loaves all nations free and 
unafraid!

(W. R. Balcli In Boston Transcript.)
Sentimentally, militarily, politically 

the occupation of the Rhine by troops 
of the victorious Entente would be as 
useful a frame for peace proposals as 
could be carved under existing circum
stances. A dignified march by Bel
gian, French, British, American and 
Italian troops and other unit» along 
the whole length ot Unter den Linden 
would make the best film picture for 
truthful history. That vkv>ry par
ade is hardly likely—an impossibility 
during armistice—so for imperative 
military reasons the occupation and do
mination of Rhineland will have to do.
To actual occupation of strategic fort
resses an armistice zone may be estab
lished, thirty miles to the east of the 
river along its length. The occupa
tion by Entente troops of the fort
resses on the west (left) bank of the 
Rhine will give the armies of civiliza
tion control from Switzerland to Hol
land and put it out of the power of 
Germany to figght again In this war 
and at leaet for a generation or two.
A flanking attack could not be thought 
of through neutral Switzerland or Hol
land, and a central attack would be 

I impossible
This occupation, especially with an 

armistice zone added, would be the per
fect possible demonstration of the 
great fact that the word of Germany 
is worth nothing on the world’s high 
way until proved!

The defence of Germany in the west 
has always been obviously on the 
Rhine, and has been recognized and 
celebrated for ages, not merely by her 
Great General Staff, but lu German 
Literature and legend. The "Watch on 
the Rhine" since 1870 has been more 
than ever the national boast. A glance 
at the map will declare the reason for 
that boast of defence and its pusti- 
fleation.

While the present war has thrown 
the old, heavy fortress into the dis
card and damned Vauban. the Rhine
land fortresses retaining of walls bas
tions and glacis, have enlarged the 
areas surrounding them, dotting each 
with small forts, long trenches, con
crete pill boxes, machine-gun rests— 
everything now so familiar in the1 bat
tle story—so that any attack would 
have to be made by siege operations 
and encirclement, as was done at Metz 
in the Franco-Prussian XVar. Similarly 
were the Germans—renewing the war 
alter armistice—to attack—they would 
have to force the crossing of the Rhine 
a very serious problem In face of an 
enemy.

This is easiest understood when the 
physical properties of this great river 
—which, like the Central Powers, loses 
its might by many exits—are consid
ered. Between Basle and Strassburg 
the depth varies from 3 to 122 feet;
Strassburg to Mainz, from 5 to 25 
feet; Mainz and Bonn. 9-76 feet; Bonn 
and Cologne. 10-30 feet; Cologne and 
Dusseldorf. 12-66 feet. Its obstacle to 
military crossing is further expressed Niederwald. on a hill 740 feet above tbe 
by Its breadth: At Basle. 189 yards; (swiftly floating Rhine, stands the huge 
Man, 429; Mainz, 492; Coblenz. 399; granite base eighty-two feet high, and 
Bonn, 552; Cologne. 433; Dusseldorf, on it a bronze figure of Germania, rls- 
409, and where it enters" Holland it is ing thirty-four feet higher, the imper-
909 yards wide. From Basle to Em- ial crown on her head and a laurel-
merlch—four miles from the frontier wreathed sword in her hand! ! Facing 
—it is 425 miles long. Its mouths— the river is tlxed a bronze relief sym- 
tliere are several—are on the Dutch bolizing the "Wacham Rhein.” The 
coast north of Flushing. From Em- text of the song—vociferously shouted 
merich to Briel (German Ocean) runs by millions for thirty years—is cut in 
a canal 101 miles long. The actual granite at Germania's feet. Right and 
crossing of this river would be dis- left stand "Peace and War"—the for- 
puted by seven Rhineland fortresses, mer crowned today, the latter in sack- 
six of which are on the river bank, cloth and ashes. Between them are 
Bridges there are at each, but they reliefs showing "arrival and departure 
would have been blown up. Hence for of soldiers” — prophetically from
the Allies the use of an armistice zone France. Shown, too, are allegorical
in u military sense. representations of Rhenus and Mosella

the latter "the future guardian of the 
west frontier of the empire." So, boast
ed the monument in 1883 when dedi
cated with elaborate ceremony by 
William I., so boasts lt today, while 
the Mosella flows uninterested on the 
morrow of the day lt will have been 
faithless to Its trust!

day.down In the short war on which they 
calculated. The cause of the war and 
the German failure alike stand rooted 
in the same dishonor. They had no be
lief In the justice of their cause, lt 
was a matter of indifference to them 
whether it was just or not. The mili
tary gain was the supreme considera
tion; the moral factor decided or ig

It Is because of this ignoring of mor
ality, of humanity; this faturous con
tempt of all other peoples that some
thing must be done to indelibly fm- 
prese this monstrous German mind— 
for no one is insane enough to believe 
any German over there has experienc
ed a change of heart”!—with the les
son that the falling to pieces of the 
great war machine Prussia built and 
Germany florlfled means that it was a 
creation whose hse was contrary to 
all the good in the world and most of 
all contrary to Germany's welfare!

Therefore it comas about that no
thing the Allies can do for the accom- 
plishrent of this necessity will have a 
quicker, more acid effect 
sight of the flags of France and of 
Belgium, of Britain and of the United 
States and of the others floating from 
the mastheads of Prussia's proudest 
fortresses !
advertisement no fortresses 
Fatherland are so perfectly adapted 
as those of German Rhineland, a land 
which has enriched every chapter of 
German history with story and song, 
legend and fairie, music and art, in
dustrial magnificence and the accom
plished splendors of architects 
builders of dreams! Such flags In such 
places would deny on every breeze the 
boasts of the Hun. as he gazes on "the 
outward and visible signs of an inward 
and spiritual grace" he has never un
derstood!

LOANl
Naina.

STEAM BOILERSTreves was not originally included 
in the fortress defence of Rhineland, 
but has been so extensively developed 
in military strength during the war— 
more particularly since July last—
that it today has fortress strength, na
turally easy when the hills and deep 
valley of the Moselle are counted in. 
Us railway to Coblenz has been one of 
the main arteries of German supplies. 
From the days of the Romans Treves 
has been acquainted with war. Its 
Porta Nigra—a well-preserved town- 
gate, with defence towers, was built 
by the Romans in the fourth >entury— 
is 1V5 feet long and 93 high. It plays 
no part except Inspiration— in Gor
man defences which are scattered on 
the surrounding hills, lt has been re
ported the celebrated Roman ampi- 
theatre here—capable In Roman days 
of accommodating 8,000 spectator! 
was early made into a military camp. 
The Cathedral of Treves was begun by 
tin Emperor Valentlnian A. D. 364-76. 
The beauties of Treves-today badly 
battle-scarred from the air—its mosf 
delicious vlne-ciad hills and exquisite 
similar vistas, led some old Roman to 
write what every German officer nas 
tv pen ted an hundred Irons since 
1914;
"Trevir metropolis, urbs amoenieslroa. 
Quae Bacchum recalls, Bacchc— 

gratls-elma.
Da tuis incolis vtna fortissimo 
Per Dulcor!"

Mainz le almost as strong a fortress 
place as Meta. It la situated Juat 
below the confluence of the Rhine and 
Mainz, and has large harbors. Histori
cally it is one of the most Interesting 
of the Rhenish towns. From earliest 
times and in all ages lt has attracted 
attention of militarists tor its Import
ant strategic position. Brusus, son-in- 
law of Augustus, began it between B. 
C. 12 and 9. He pitched his camp here 
as a permanent base for Roman cam
paigns In central Germany. Domittan 
who extended Roman superiority on 
the right bank of the Main, built the 
first bridge across the Rhine. One of 
the Brandenburgs, Albert Aloibldes, 
ravaged it, and the Swedes, French and 
Germans alternately had lt In the Thir
ty Years’ War. In 1737 it was ceded to 
the French. The fortress belonged to 
the German Confederation down to 
1866, Austria and Prussia having the 
point right of p roviding a garrison. 
After 1866 the fortress work was great
ly strengthened, and again after 1870, 
afid again in the preparation tor and 
during the continuance of this war. 
Gutenburg, the Inventor ot printing, 
was born here—the man whose Inven
tion has been so, superabundantly em
ployed by the German General Staff 
since August, 1914, as a war weapon. 
In the citadel ie the Drusue-Thurm or 
Eigelstein, a dark grey, circular tower 
of concrete, forty feet 
C. 9—the first military

1918
We offer “Matheson" steam holl

ers tor Immediate shipment from 
stock aa follows:Canada’s Victory Bonds represent 

the safest, surest aud best in vest
ment in the world to-day

, NEW
One—Vertical 60 H.P. 54" dia. 

10‘-0" high.
Two—Vertical 35 H.P. 48" dia. 

9'-0" high, 126 pounds working 
pressure.

Eastern Securities 
Company, ltd.

USED
One—Horizontal Rgturn Tubular, 60 

H.P. 54" dia. 14,-0" long. Com
plete with all fittings. 100 lbs. 
working pressure. ,

One—Vertical 12 H.P. 34" dia. 
6*-8" high, 126 lbs. working pres
sure.

One Loco. Type 40 H.P. on wheels.
»• MATHESON a CO., LTD.

Boilermaker»,
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

than the
James MacMurray.

Managing Director.

92 Prince William Street.
For the purpose of this-

St. John, N. B.

SICE TE( TURNS »■*•«!■>*»MARKETS SHUT. >On and after Tuesday, Sept. 3rd, 
Stmr. Champlain will leave St. John 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
10 a. m., for Upper Jemseg and inter
mediate landings; returning on alter
nate days, due in St. John at 1.30 p.m.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

11—The stock 
market and the consolidated exchange 
decided to close today.

The cotton exchange governors an
nounced similar action by 
market.

The New York curb market also
:losed.

The coffee and sugar exchanges 
and the New York metal market 
were closed too. This left all mark 
ets with suspended business except 
the produce exchange, which, it was 
announced, would shut down at noon.

Brokers had pointed out to the 
members of the stock exchange the 
dangers of attempting to make de
liveries of securities while the crowds 
were bent on Germany s downfall.

Toronto. Nov. 11.—The Toronto 
stock exchange and the standard min
ing exchange are closed today in view 
of the celebration of Germany's cap
itulation.

Chic

New York. Nov

erected B.high,
“Pill-that

It s Grandmother’s Recipe to 
Bring Back Color and 

Lustre to Hair.

Germerehelm.Dledenhofen.
The importance of Dledenhofen Is 

90 per cent, military, and its popula
tion of 10,000 before the war was 
practically accumulated—even for the 
blast furnaces—for military reasons. 
Apart from its defence guard on the 
^orth flank of Metz and its defence 
guard of the southwestern approaches 
to Treves, Diedenhofen in the Moselle 
—is the junction for Luxemburg, twen
ty and one-half mile» away; of im
mense importance, as the war has 
shown, to Germany's Invasion of her 
neighbors.
German Lorraine—Brely basin strata— 
are worked mainly at Diedenhofen.

1 he Mantime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE

Next up the river is Germersheim. a 
considerable town of no importance, 
save to the prophets, prieets and kings 
of the German General Staff. It is 
situated at the confluence of the Rhine 
and the Quelch and has been fortified 
since 1836. But little of the old for
tifications remained after the Germans 
had prepared Germersheim for Its 
place In their late plans which In
cluded the conquest of Europe. lt 
may please its German engineers and 
garrison today to remember that one 
"Hapsburg" ruler at least died here— 
Rudolph in 1291. Kaiser Karl should 
not call at Germersheim!

Kaiser at the Prussian Calvary!

Fate Is sometimes poetic in its jus
tice. That the Kaiser, who was educat
ed at Bonn University, should suffer 
the final agony of his staggering pride 
at Bonn (the last resting place reports 
have it, of the haunted German Main 
Headquarters) and should there the 
first far northern army post the Ro
mans established, where on the Kreuz- 
berg stands a Mount Calvary—have to 
contemplate his broken sword is cer
tainly as appropriate as it is complete
ly retributive. Here when he goes to 
his tribal execution he must cast the 
sword of Great Frederick into the un
responsive waters of the Rhine over 
which in youthful days 
Joyously rowed or drifted, dreaming of 
Welt-Macht!

Equally symbolical will be the fact 
when Entente troops trend Rhimfland, 
the man in possession!—that theirflage 
will flutter in the very face of the Ger
man national monument ‘‘erected to 
commemorate the foundation of the 
German Empire in 1870-1." In the

That beautiful, even shade of dark, 
glossy hair can only be had by brew
ing a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul
phur. Your hair Is your charm. It 
makes or mare the face. When lt 
fades, turns gray or streaked, Just an 
application or two of Sage and Sul
phur enhances its appearance a hun
dredfold.

Don't bother to prepare the mixture ; 
you can get this famous old recipe 
improved by. the addition ot other in
gredients at a small cost, all ready 
tor use. It Is called Wyeth's Sage 
and Sulphur Compound. This can al
ways be depended upon to bring back 
the natural color and lustre of your 
hair. <

On anu at ter vuue 
6i' of this

•ial, ivie, a stearn- 
uompauy leaves St. John 

every baiurday, ,.jV a. m„ mr tilaca » 
Harbor, calling ai Dipper Harbor ànu 
ueaver Harbor.

Leaves Biaca's Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews, 
calling at word's Cove, Richardson 
L/Ktete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, tor St. George, Back Bay and 
Black s Harbor.

Leaves Black s Harbor Wednesday 
on tiie tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor fur St. John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 25M. Mana 
ger Leads Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
tor any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the 
pany or captain of the steamer.

The iron formation of

Nov it. -The Chicago 
Trade, the Chicago stock 

livestock

ago.
of

exchange and the Chicago
exchange, 
day. and
The livestock exchange req 
that to avoid congestion all shipments 
of live stock for Tuesday's session 
here be withheld.

Straeaburg.Bitsch.
all declared a holiday to- 
so did the produce trade.

nested

Wilhelm II. Strassburg is not immediately on the 
Rhine—it is two miles west, on the 
river Ill—but Is a Rhine fortress on 
the German staff maps. It1 is of Cel
tic origin and from the earliest times 
regarded as a place of the utmost 
strategical Importance. It was a 
bulwark of the Holy Roman empire. 
Straeaburg artillery was famous in the 
middle ages. The French greatly 
strengthened the fortifications and 
constituted Strassburg their third 
great arsenal. It stood siege from 
Aug. 13 to Sept. 27 in 1870. The pen- 
tagonial citadel adected by Vauban in 
1682-4 was a heap of ruins when the 
bombardment was over. Before this 
war the German fortifications com
prised an extensive girdle of fourteen 
strong outworks, some of them five

Bitech, a small town with a swollen 
fortress, is situated on the north slopes 
of the Vosgee. The fortifications are 
partly hewn In the rock and were des
ignated years ago by the Germans as 
"Impregnable.” In the Franco-Prus
sian War Bitsch 
French throughout, capitulating only 
after preliminary articles of 
were signed. The rock fortification as 
built by the French were modelled and 
greatly developed before this war by 
the Germans and have been again 
modernized from the lessons of 1914-18. 
The place has no interest other than 
that of the artillerist-strategist.

Everybody uses “Wyeth's Sage and 
Sulphur Compound" now because It 
darkens so naturally and evenly that 
nobody can tell It has been applied. 
You simply dampen a sponge or soft 
brush with it and draw this through 
the hair, taking one small strand at 
a time; by morning the gray hair has 
disappeared, and after another appli
cation It becomes beautifully dark and 
appears glossy and lustrous, 
ready-to-use preparation Is a delight
ful toilet requisite for those who de
sire dark hair and a youthful appear - 

It Is not intended for the cure,

was held by theTIME CHANGES ON C. G. R.
BRANCH LINES.

Affecting Trains on Albert and Sack- 
ville Sub-Divisions.

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.Effective Monday. November 11th. 
there will be changes in time sched
ules on the Sackville-Ca 
tine and the Salisbury 
/iskms of the Canadian Government 
Rallwa

CHANGE OF TIMfc.
Commencing October 1st anil until 

luruier notice, steamer will sail ai 
lollows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.3u 
a.m. lor tit. John via Eastpori, Cam 
pobvllo and Wilson’* Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf. 
St. John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m., ior 
Grand Manan via Wilson’s Beach, 
Cauipobello and Eastpori.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., tor St. Stephen, via Campu 
hello, Eastpori, Cummiug’s Cove anu 
St. Andrews.

Return!ag leave St. Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and ice permitting), 
for Grand Manan, via St. Andrews! 
Cummlng’s Cove, Easiport and Campo^ 
hello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a.m. tor SL Andrews, via Campo 
hello, Eastpori and Cummings Cow 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 
Manager.

This Xpe Tormen- 
-Albert Sub-Dl- -P

Wesel.
The Rhine fortresses on the river 

begin in the north close to Holland, 
at Wesel, and end close to Switzerland 
at Neu Brelsach. Wesel Is entirely on 
the east (right) bank of the Rhine, the 
fortifications at Cologne are on both 
banks, but three-fourths on the west

As at Niederwald. so along the river, 
the flags of the Allies will relate the 
wondrous story, as they proudly float 
over the cherished Rhelngan. At Wesel 
the people have been reminded since 
1817 by the*“Berlin Gate" of the origin 
of their strength, today the origin of 
their downfall. Today their pride can 
find relief by harking back to other 
days in old St. Wlllibrod'e Church or 
their Rathaus, dating from the more 
contented times of 1396. But Wesel is 
military of minor ronsequence.

ys.
mixed train No. 344 will on and 

after that date leave Sackville at 
j*n. and arrive at Tormentine 

i. No. 343 will leave Tor- 
11.45 a. m. and arrive at

mitigation or prevention of disease.
fi.OO p
at 10.15 p. m 
mentine at 1 
Sackville at 4.30 p. m 
leave Sackville as usual at. 1.00 
and No. 1 train will arrive at

Workmen's Compensation Act, 1918No. ; will

*s3* 11 the others are on the west NOTICE
TO EMPLOYERS OE LABOR

On the Albert Sub-Division No. 350 
train will leave Salisbury at 1.15 
instead of 4.50 p.m. daily exi ept 
day, and No. 3.75 will leave Alb!
8.00 a.m. and arrive at Salisbury at 
11.30 a f'm

•Iron Grip on Germany.

But an attempt to put an army over 
r the

removed from the

But an attempt to put an array 
the Rhine from either side is fo 
present entirely
range of discussion. The glaring oc
cupation of these fortresses—or the 
main ones—by troops of the Entente 
during the months of demanding, re
fusing, arguing, adjusting by compro
mise, pleading and whining over the The strength of the Rhineland de- 
thousand and one thorny points of a fences marks very emphatically the 
peace treaty—involving every nation meticulous preparation of the Ger- 
under the sun—would produce the hap- man General Staff for the war of 1914 
pieet influences In favor of a just 
peace. No threat by Germany of renew
al of the war could be made at a peace 
table, heroics would be out of place 
there while she was in irons. For the 
bulk of the German peoples can only 
lie convinced by occular demonstration | of "German invincibility." That the 

|given to millions of their countrymen.
; that Germany was, Is and remains de
feated by a military power superior to 
tier own, in spite of the cologne Volks- 
zeitung s declaration to the contrary.
It is an appalling necessity that he- 
quiree this treatment. But it must be.
They must not be allowed to escape 
that truth by "ifs" and "ifz" Intermin
able—the world would be Bedlam!
Worse, under the hide of a scapegoat 
they would prepare for the next war, 
declaring this one an unfinished test!
Knowing otherwise would make no Of these the most Important have 
difference to the German Junkers’ pre- always been considered by the German 
posterous conceit. Already more than General SUIT, Metz, Mainz, Strassburg 
ten volumes on the faults committed and Cologne. Metz, of course, for its 

in this war “to be avoided position before the eastern gate of 
France; Mainz, Cologne and Strass- 
burg for their ultimate defence of the 
actual rlvei^—presuming the enemy got 
as tar as the Rhine.

Every Employer shall, on or before the 15th day of 
November, cause to be furnished to the Workmen's 
Compensation Board at the City of St. John, an esti
mate or estimates of the probable amount of the pay
roll of each of his industries within The scope of Part 1 
of the Act, together with 
may be required by the Board for the purpose of assign

at' :~Hustry to the proper class or classes, and of 
making the assc.^ment here-:.. ’er.

And Further Notice that any Employer neglecting 
or refusing to furnish such estimate or information is 
liable to a penalty not exceeding $20.00 per day for 
each day of such default, and is further liable for dam
ages, as provided by Part II. of said Act, in respect of 
any injury to any workman in his employ during the 
period of such default.

NOTE—Forms for furnishing such information 
will be supplied on application.

WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION BOARD,
St. John, N. B.

Not Supplied.
"Do you use a wheel hoe on

"No. none ot my 
»ne."—Portland Press.

neighbors Values of Rhine Fortressea.

turthcr in. ..ination asWEN NEURALGIA 
ATTACKS NERVES

Cologne.

With Cologne it ie far different. The 
largest city In Rhenish Prussia had Its 
beginning B. C. 38! Bits of Roman 
city walls may still be seen In this 
October, 1918, A. D. Constantine the 
Great began Cologne’s first stone 
bridge In 308. Its cathedral is consid
ered one of the most magnl'.oent If 
not the most magnificent, 'othic edi
fice in the world! Twice Cologne was 
the cradle of German art. It has oc
cupied the proudest of places 1n Ger
man commerce and German civic wars. 
As a great gate on the direct road to 
Berlin from Belgium and France It 
has naturally held premier position in 
the war. lt has also been distinguish
ed during it, for the violence of its two 
leading newspapers. Bismarck always 
declared the Cologne Gazette—a semi
official Prussian paper—was "worth a 
division of troops on the frontier." 
Early in the war lt declared that dur
ing the struggle lt would He and lt 
has faithfully kept its pledge. Its con
temporary, the Cologne Volkszeitun*— 

of Rhine Catholics and of Card
inal Hartman, archbishop of Cologne— 
has given its great contemporary cards 
and spad
exceeded Herod In 
Nothing, therefore, could be more ex
cellent than that the editors of these 
truculent organs should have daily re
minders of their subjugation flown be
fore their eyes, in the flags of the hat
ed Allies. The fortification of this 
fortress position are of the most mod
ern type, mainly constructed during

TRAVELLING ?and their intention to tight entirely 
outside the German empire. Nor did 
they overlook the effect the possession 
of Rhineland would have on the Ger> 
man people, indicating—as lt may soon 
do—the visible vanishing of the legendSloan's Liniment scatters 

the congestion and 
relieves pain

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Unes. 

WM. THOMSON & CO.
LIMITED

Royal Bank Bldg., St Jk>: a.

4war has proved the uselessness ot fort
resses compared with field defences of 
the dug-ln character does not alter the 
value of the object lesson to be given 
by the Allies to their enemies. These 
Rhineland defences, actual fortresses 
or fortress posltiona reinforced with 
forts and all kinds of up-to-date de
fence are:

Wesel, Cologne, Coblenz, Trevee, 
Diedenhofen, Mltz, Mainz, Bitsch, Qer- 
mershelm, Strassburg and Neu Brels
ach.

I _A little, applied without rubbing. 
1 will penetrate immediately and rest 
I and soothe the nerves, 
i Sloan’s Liniment is very effective 
|j in allaying external pains, strains, 
h oruises, aches, stiff joints, sore mus- 
B clea, lumbago, neuritis, sciatica, rheu- 
I ma tic twinges.
8 Keep a big bottle always 
B for family use. Made in 
B druggists everywhere.

Z rm Ion hand 
Canada. tXSiP. O. Box 1318.

y;

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
DOMINION

by Germany 
next time" have been issued, the prin
cipal two of which are by General 
Baron von Freytag-Loringhoven, depu
ty chief of the General staff, on “Mil
itary Mistakes,” and the other by 
Walter Rathenau, head of the Berlin 
General Electric Company, on "Ci
vilian Mistakes."

BfTUWHOUS
STEAM*"*

srawmi A , I oas tenu 
'General Sales ’office**, i

. and „
INSURE

WITH30c., 60c., $1.20.
in the art of AnaffTaa, and 

blood-thirstiness. HZ ST.jambs sr. MON-TUBALMetz. Losses paid staoe organisation erased TMrty-Sevwn Million DoOere.

Knowhon & Gilchrist,
General Agente.

To Relieve Catarrhal 
Deaf ness and Head 

Noises

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents At 8t. John.Metz—“Divodurum" of the Romans 

—acpital of German Lorraine, lie*» in 
a wide basin on the Moselle. In 451 it 

m was plundered by the Kaiser's pre-ad- 
Germany learned yesterday, ' today mirera, the Huns. It was taken by the 

she must relearn and forever she must French in 1552 and successively held 
understand lt. Sea power mobilized by them during a siege by the army of 
hunger against her, prevented her Charles V. The peace of 1656 ceded 
access to the raw materials of war. tt to the Frtench, together with Toul 
Military mistakes were many. Yet the and Verdun. In 1871 It was again in
plight she finds herself in is ^ot due to corporated with Germany. Its mill- Next up the river is the fortress pos- 
mllitary mistakee, but to moral oh- tary Importance, apart from Its natural ition of Coblenz at the confluence of 
tuseness of her leaders and people, and artificial defences, Is Its railway the Rhine and Moselle, with lta three 
None of her military mistakes woulf position, being the junction for Pagny- railways, north, south and west. It la 
have robbed her of victory had she not suriMoselle (where the Americans are, the capital of Rhenish Prussia and ih 
been confronted by ; millions of 12 1-2 miles away) and Nancy; also to pre-war times carried a garrison of 
British and American troops. The Diedenhofen, 43 1-2 miles; to Luxem- 5000. Since the peace of Frankfort the 
pressure of these decisive forces on burg and Verdun; to Bitsch, 35 miles, once strong fortress of Coblenz has 
the battlefield was not provoked by and Straeaburg, 84. Although Metz occupied secondary rank aa compared 
any defects of strategy or tadtlc on has a cathedral, of magnificent Gothic, with Mainz, Cologne, Metz and Straaz- 
her part. The decisive factor In tills dating from the thirteenth century, bar ?. It was founded by tbe Romans, 
war has been the moral sense of hu- ahd a famous library, to look at the In the Thirty Year's War It was alter- 
manity. If the Germans had not chai- plan of the city la to see a marvellous nately garrisoned by Swedish, French 
lenged that they would have won hands collection 9t "barracks," great walla and Imperial troops. In 17PS the French

Why Germany Lost. itod Places

COALIf you have Catarrhal Deafness or 
ire hard of hearing or have head 

■^es. go to your druggist and get 1 
ce ot Parmint (double strength), 
add to lt pint of hot water and 

Jttla granulated sugar. Take one 
ilsapoonful four times a day. f

win often bring quick relief 
to distressing head noises. 
1 nostrils should open, breath- 
ome easy and the mucus stop 
ig into the throat It is easy 
are, costs little and Is pleasant 
l‘ Anyone who has Catarrhal 
111 or head noises should give 
ascription a trial, 
yearance awaiting those who

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and RetiX 
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smythç Street — 169 Union Street

Coblenz.

1.

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIW’-N

TEL.se. I MILL mWET
'Sir

t ........... ' '_____. sssfaaaAta&j^toAgeag;

McDougall & cowans
Member- Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
OFFICES:

Quebec, Ottawa, Mo itreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.
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m
was ill with pneumonia, and the at
tendant nurse, Mias Alice Norwood, 
of Gagetown. All were compelled to 
escape from the building by the win
dows of the various sleeping rooms 
they occupied. (

The sick man and the nurse leaped 
from an upper story. The fall of the 
patient was broken by a part of the 
building and he was not seriously 
hurt, but the nurse was not so fortu
nate, breaking one of her legs. The 
occupants of the house were accommo
dated temporarily at the residence of 
Andrew Love, and Leonard Davidson 
and Miss Norwood as soon as possible 
were taken to Victoria Hospital in 
Fredericton.

All those In the house at the time 
of the explosion suffered more or less 
from shock and injury. The owner of 
the building, when blown out of the 
cellar, was severely burned and was 
cut about the face and head. He was 
able to go to a nearby shop and get 
out the safe, a rifle and some other 
articles.

Others suffered cuts and bruises.

NARROW ESCAPES 
AT DEVON FIRE

M the threat 1» to bestronger alii 
met—it knowledge of the enemy's In
tention thus put Into our hands Is to 
serve In any way In this struggle to 
fiee the world—we ahaU have to meet 
in Joint action with all our elites. "

tries to whatever limit and' In what- 
1 eve*, form to necessary to keep their 

costs below all possible rivalry.
"They are to obtain priority supplies 

of raw materials, on a par with gov- 
eminent war orders. The land to to 
be used In every case to reduce the 

i price of raw materials where they 
seem too high, and to lay In huge 
stocks where there seems any 
of their being curtailed. The

In these plants are to enlist tor 
as in an army, and ‘under no cir

cumstance’ be allowed to strike or halt 
If need'

E

TO TERRORIZE 
| WHOLE WORLD

Gas Explodes in Cellar, Blow
ing Out Man—Nurse At
tending Patient Break- 1 -eg 
in Jumping.

FREDERICTON
MARLEY 24 INdanger

work- Fredericton, Nov. 8—Mrs. Ralnsford 
W. Winslow, who has been the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. F. Winslow left 
on Monday for California, where she 
will spend the winter with her mother, 
who is actively engaged In Red Cross 
work. Fredericton, Nov. 11—The re ence

The many friends of Lieut. Ian Me- of James Davidson, In Devon, and his 
Laren were delighted to hear he butcher shop which stood a few yards 
had won the military cross tor brav- away, were totally destroyed shortly 
ery on the field. after five o’clock this mqrnlng by fire

The condition of Lieut. Otty Crook- which followed an explosion of acety- 
•hank, which was very critical on lene gas. The explosion tore a side 
Tuesday, is much Improved. out of the house, which was of wood,

Mrs. E. L. duDomaine and her two and shook the adjacent part of the 
sons are the guests of Mrs. duDo- town, and its noise was heard for a 
maine’s brother, Mr. J. J. F. Winslow, long distance. The occupants of the 
Waterloo Row. house, with the exception of Mr. Da-

Mrs. J. J. Taylor is visiting. her vldson and his son, Frank, who had 
daughter, Mrs. C. P. Holden ana"Miss arisen before the explosion, escaped 
Phyllis Taylor, who is also at Mrs. from the building In their night cloth- 
Holden’s is recovering from an attack ing. The Devon Are department con- 
of the prevailing epilemic. fined the fire to the property in which

Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe and Mrs. R. it started, although adjoining bulld- 
N. MaoCunn have returned to town jngs were threatened, 
after spending the summer and au- There seems to be little doubt that 
tumn at their oountry home, Cherry the cellar was full of gas. One story 
Bank, Kingsolear. is that on Sunday night, while a rifle

Mr. Fred Baird’s many friends are was being examined in the nearby 
delighted to see, him out • again and shop it was discharged and the bullet 
hope after spending the winter in the penetrated the walls of both the shop 
south he will have fully recovered and house and punctuated the pipe 
from hie recent illness. 0f the gas system, which had been

Mrs. Harold MdMurray returned on installed seven years ago and which 
Saturday after spending a week in had given good service.
St John, the guest of her mother.

Lieut Jerome Sullivan and Mrs. Vec*P**
Sullivan have moved to the new apart- At about B o'clock this morning Mr. 
ment house on Regent street. Miss Davidson went to the cellar with a 
McKeen Is at present visiting her Sis- lighted lantern to start a furnace tire, 
ter, Mrs. Sullivan. There was an explosion which hurled

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Davidson and him out of the cellar, wrecked the 
two little daughters have returned house and set fire to it. Other occu- 
to their home In Weymouth, N. 8., pants of the dwelling were Mr. David- 
after a visit of two weeks with Mrs. son's wife, his eon, George, and wife 
Davidson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. and child, his daughter, Mrs. Stanley 
Hodge. Taylor, another son, Leonard,

DEVON 2 Vi IN.

ARROW
A Perfect Treatment For This 

Distressing ComplaintMS,
Dangers Which Lurk Behind the buslneee even tor a day 

Brandished German Sab«t be. ^etyjy toj**erjh-o

Have Not Been Fully Die-
pleasure of the

transferred.

Waning, Ont
“I had an attack of Weeping 

Eczema; so bad that my clothes would 
be wet through at times.

For four months,I suffered terribly. 
I could get no relief until I tried 
’Frult-a-tlvee*. end ‘Sootha Salva’ The 
first treatment gave me relief.

"Altogether, I have used three box
es of ‘Sootha Salva' and two of Frult- 
artlyes,' and am entirely well.”

COLLARS
doeed—Some Revelations. listed at the 

ment and may not .be 
And all the capital necessary Is abso
lutely assured by the blessed maran- 

The dangers behind the brandished tee fund. . . .
German sabre have never been fully -«Let us suppose a great factory to 
dtoctoeed to the world even by the ter- t,e established in Germany making its 
rare of the present war. The world finished products out of raw material 
that fights Germany is only now be- also obtainable In Germany, and that 
«fifm aware of the threat that Ger-jit is operated upon some technical se
ma*'victory would embody the contin- cret process making some universally 
uod menace to peace and prosperity |Ueed product And then let us sup- 
overywhere In the civilized world po- pose that all the raw material it can 
tentlti In German military supremacy. !uae is supplied to It and at Its own 
'Ladd and Water,” an English week- .price before any one else In Germany 
to, prints a summary of a curious book I obtains any, regardless of the market 
by a German industrialist, S. Herzog,!More than that, that every process or 
in Which the whole scheme of German machine It uses to being tobrked upon 
terrorination of the world after war’s t>r improvement by the beat experts 
end is disclosed. A single copy of the foi the oountry free of charge, and 
book was secretly brought to the Up- that every new invention ,to put Into 
ited States and to to be published operation at once, regardless of the 
shortly. The article oA the book, writ- CCst of scrapping other new machin 
ten fcy Ralph W. Page, follows, In part: eiy; that this factory has a full oom- 

'‘German reports do not make light piement of skillful labor that never 
eummer reading. But it seems essen- leaves for any other employment, and 
tial that they should be presented never under any 
veibattm to the business world, and etrikes; that none of its processes or 
that they be taken in detail for careful methods can possibly reach the ears 
study. They embody clearer than any- of any competitor; that in case it has 
thing else, the present and unrelin- the slightest fear of competition every 
qutohed purpose of the German people industry In Germany Instantly oon- 
not only to take by force and upon'tributes to make good any loss from
their own terms, whatever we have cutting prices; that It has the right Je that our government is competent 
which to of use to them, but to com- to fix Its own freight inÉos, Its own $> rope by tariffs, but to the certain 

ns to build up their commercial—export premium, its own taxes, its dependence and lyln they entail upon 
Incidentally thereto their military own tariff upon any needed supplies our weaker and the possibly unen- 

orders permanently giv- it may import; and that in case of durable strain they put upon our

OLbETT NLABOOV A CO.. sf Cans*. ttoltod

The escape from death was little short •» 
of miraculous, as the flames had com- » 
plete control of the house within a few - 
minutes of the explosion. The loss is 
heavy; no furniture was saved.

G. W. HALL. 
Both these sterling remedies are 

50c. a box, 6 forsold by dealers at 
$2.50, or sent on receipt of price by 
Fmit-a-tivei Limited, Ottawa.

"Frult-a-tlvee” Is also put up in a 
trial size which sells for 25c.

mm
m

need it can instantly oall upon the Ger
man Ambassador to threaten any ac
tion by the German government or 
army that might induce us to remove 
#ny impediments to Its business de- 
m loping. Imagine each a concern, and 
(tc ila!—you have precisely one of these 
industries with which we shall have 
t , compete after the war.

“In contemplating the enormous 
disadvantage that any private busi
ness, no matter how large or how 
veil organized, will have in compe- 
t lion with these gigantic government 
Industries, we must be actively alive 
rot only to the danger threatening 
<m own interests, with which it may

Reward!
:

Do you know this man?

Height : 6 ft. 1 in.
Weight : 14ü lbs.
Face: Thin
Features : Prominent

circumstances.

\

Description ; When last seen was on 
his way to jspital. Used to weigh 185, 
had florid complexion, good appetite and 
enthusiasm for work. Six months ago be
gan to have irregular bowel movements. 
Took pills. Lost weight—still irregular. 
Took salts—violent results. Had medical 
examination : doctor diagnosed case as self
poisoning, due to dogged, decaying food- 
waste in large intestine; said pills and 
purges had weakened the intestinal muscles so 
they would not function. Man protested violently 
that he was not sick. Doctor replied that he had 
been sick since first bowel irregularity. Prescribed 
complete rest and the Nujol treatment. Said if 
he had cultivated regular habits with Nujol he 
would have had no more trouble—now, however, 
he was an easy mark for the poisoning he was 
allowing in his own body.

REWARD : For restoration of this man to 
regularity, Nature offers reward 
of health, and return to normal 
weight and keenness.

If you are the man, apply at the nearest drug 
store for one bottle of

F
»Spo'f wer upon 
en in Belgium.

It is small wonder that the German 
chancellors all Insist upon rçveallng 
their peace terms only in secret. To 
publish such demands as these baldly 
and plainly, aa they have them drawn 
op, would be to add fury and flame to 
the already universal determination 
not to treat with them at all, on any 
basis.

"But In this commercial warfare tht> 
German preparation provides an alter
native and supplementary plan of 
operations which leaves no conceivable 
weapon, trick or contingency out of its 
calculations, s

“At the outset, it naively admitted 
Illuminating book

I

in Herr Herzog's 
that 'German export trade must enter 
hatred as a liability’ and that it will 
meet the ‘passive reelstence of her 
present enemies, of whom there are to 
be sure,
«table.’

“To meet this German plan of con
quest, Herzog declares that German 
houses are to open their campaign 
through neutral countries; the Ger
man ‘make-up’ is to be discarded for an 
American or English masquerade In 
appearance and
German looms, presumably will be 
turning out the 'Abraham Lincoln 
erty Petticoat.' Great stress to laid 
upon the necessity for German agents 
not only speaking and writing Eng
lish, but in disguising themselves as 
natives’ down to the last mannerism.

“With this humorous suggestion and 
a chapter devoted to entirely praise
worthy emphasis upon the necessity 

A for good workmanship, the best ma- 
% nterlals and scrupulous honesty In com

mercial dealings, the program turns 
from legitimate to Teutonic methods 
of competition.

"The foundation of the offensive to 
to be a Bureau of Trade Statistics. Ev
ery German abroad, professor or 
workman, is to be enrolled in this serv
ice. Reporting upon uniform blanks 
the result is to be an accurate and up- 
to-date return from all fronte, show 
ing exactly what German products are 
normally or ought normally to be, tak
en by every country and which are 
indispensable.’ The general staff can 
then tell every day ‘whether and to 
what degree, the proportional amounts 
are being altered by the open or con
cealed attacks of foreign countries’ or

‘What German products foreign coun
tries cannot do without, and for what 
ones they substitute (openly or secret
ly) the produce of (other) foreign 
countries.*

“The very foundation and heart of 
the whole plan Is based upon a mili
tary control of aH Industry and of 
every German by the government, 
Every single German to to he under 

and is to act as a 
The sue-

more than it necessary or pro-

in inscription—the

Lib-

“ Regular as 
Clockwork "

Niÿpl

jU
HR

"tv

© aE£35

• NUJOL is sold only in sealed 
VYCllTlITiy • bottles bearing the Nujol Trade 

Mark. Insist on Nujol. You may suffer from substitutes.

Send for Instructive Booklet

CHARLES GYDE & SON
P. O. Box 875, Montreal

i;

And It can thereby decide
MO A O K * T S POKCAWADIAX • * L L

Nujol Laboratories
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

NSW YORK CITY

:-ef •orders from Berlin, 
spy and government agent, 
ceea of the whole echeme depends up
on Immediate and accurate tnformn- 

Nor are trade 
Every Ger-

&

4I tlon from the front, 
statistic* the leaet of it. 
man Inventor and ohmniet, 
laboratory and plant in the empire are 
to be under the orders of the general 
etaiff—the commercial federation—and 
are to be kept working constantly Im
provising substitutes for raw material 
and Improved methods and processes. 
Every Individual connected with any 
of work, Including all workmen, 
managers, directors and financière of 
the 'indispensable Industries’ are to 
ho guarded under military authority, 
end absolutely prevented from giving 
er divulging anything whatever out- 

On the other hand.

aqggj
SSA

—~

m
mside the empire. ,

all members of the ‘foreign brigade 
are to report In minutest detail every 
discovery, Invention, Innovation of 
process, or sign of progress in «very 
foreign industry throughout the world. 
If It be true that the Intelligence Ser
vice is the backbone of battle we are 
to be checkmated at the outset. They 
ere to have all our plans—we are to 
Lave none of theirs.

"With tills information In hand, the 
general staff to to prepare for Invasion 
by mobilizing under five great organ
izations the entire commercial strength 
of the country. This is not to be a 
trust or combination. It to to be an 

of manufacturers and miners

PulEI

Haul — strain and stretch—it’s 
all the same to Atlantic 
Underwear.

And men who work hard know that they get their full 
money’* worth of warmth, wear and comfort, when they 
buy this famous brand.

ATLANTICarmy
and bankers, under command of a staff 

* . composed of the heads ,ot the trades 
A and the state officials and controlled 
/ by the government.

“Apy one who believes the scheme 
cfr.hnercfol will do wetl to observe the 
process by which these industries are 
to be made and maintained "bulls- 
pensable.’ Under our system simply 
cannot be met by private business.

# "Every business in the empire will 
he called upon to contribute to a ‘guar
antee fund.* This fund, which will be 
grade ae large as to needed, will be 
used to provide these offensive Indus
tries with a corps of technical experte 
and experimenters free of charge. It 
prill be used to subsidize these Indus-

UNDERWEAR
la made of tough Nova Scotia woolj knitted into perfect- 
fitting garments—elastic and unshrinkable—in the right 
weights to keep a man warm.

j/UNDCRWEA*

Aik fir I A. Atlantic Undtrwtm. mti 
l—b far tf»« Atlantic Trademark am

ATLANTIC UNDERWEA* LIMITED 
MONCTON. It.A.
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■ and Cargo Services

jHALIFAX, NEW YORK, 
BOSTON to

LIVERPOOL
BRISTOL

t by MAIL or CABLE to 
i, Ireland, Scandinavia, 
Portugal, Spain, 8 witter-

information apply to I»

T REFORD CO., Limited, 
ents, Canadian Service.) 
illl&m SL, SL John, N. B.

(M BOILERS
"Matheson’’ steam boil- 
mediate shipment from 
lows:
, NEW
il 6V H.P. 54" dia.
n.
cal 35 H.P. 48” dia. 
l, 125 pounds working

USED
>ntal Rgturn Tabular, 60 
dia. 14’*0” long. Com- 

i all fittings. 100 lbs. 
iressure. ,
:al 12 H.P. 34” dia. 
, 126 lbs. working pree-

rype 40 H.P. on wheels. 
IE80N A CO., LTD. 
3oilermakere,
JGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

Champlain
>ter Tuesday, Sept. 3rd, 

lain will leave St. John 
«rsiiay and Saturday at 
Upper Jumseg and Inter- 
lugs; returning on alter- 
e in St. John at 1.30 p.m. 
S. OltUHAHD, Manager.

lime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

ME TABLE
:i «fuue iai, iviû, a steam- 
ompauy leaves St. John 
ay, i .ou a. m., mr tilaca » 
ag at Dipper Harbor

ca s Harbor Monday, two 
i water, tor St. Andrews, 
jril's Cove, Klch&rctoou, 
ck Bay.
Andrews Monday 
Homing, according to the 

George, Back Bay and

ck’s Harbor Wednesday 
or Dipper Harbor, calling 
rbor.
per Harbor for St. John 
sday.
>me Wharf and Ware- 
Ltd., 'Phone 25b i 
nnore.
uy will not be responsible 
contracted after this date 
itten order from the 
tin of the steamer.

evening

MANANS.S.CO.
NGfc OF TIMfc. 
ig October 1st and until 
e, steamer will sail ai

ad Mauan Mondays, 7.3u 
John via Eastyori, Cam 
tVilsun'a Beach, 
leave Turnbull’s Wharf. 

Bduesdays, 7.30 a.m., tor 
i via Wilson's Beach, 
md East port, 
nd Mauan Thursdays at 
St. Stephen, via Campu 

rt, Cummiug’s Cove ami

leave St. Stephen Fridays 
[tide and ice permitting) 
anan, via St. Andrews! 
ove, Eastport and Campo-

na Manan Saturdays at 
SL Andrews, via Campo 
rt and Cummings Covt 
ue day at 1.00 p.m. for 
i via same ports.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 

Manager.

X

(TELLING ?
Tickets By All 

iteamship Lines. 
KOMSON £ CO.

LIMITED
ink Bldg., St Jo. a.

i

y;

I MVUMM0US
STEAM
DAS COALS

1AL Sales'Office'"

MONTREAL8 ST.

P. STARR, LIMITED 
its At St. John.

OAL
ÎUALITY 
)NABLE PRICE
reek and Ret&X 
V. F. STARR, LTD.
treet — 159 Union Street

LANDING

‘Y SOFT COAL
S S. McGIW’N 

i mill rrwaar

OFFICIAL PROSPECTUS
naly, and will he apart wholly in CanadaThe Pranced» at tide Loan will he need far War ym

TuI Mnnnaa o» Faunes or nn Doauma or Cakasx aim far Public Subacrlption the

Victory Loan 1918
$300,000,000. 5X% Gold Bonds

Bering inter eat from Nevember la, 1118, and offered in two maturities the chalet ef which is eptieMl with the subscriber •• faUewsl
6 year Bonds due November 1st, 1623 

15 year Bonds due November 1st, 1MB
WJ££ John! “ C.&dWV*aonuOEt' ^

Bonds may be registered as to principal or as to principal and interest, at any of the above-mentioned offices.
Interest payable, without charge, half-yearly, May 1st and November 1st, at any branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank. 

Principal and Interest payable In Gold 
Denominations: $56, $IH, $566 and $1,N#

Issue Price: 100 aiid Accrued Interest
Income Return 5%% per Annum

Free from taxes—Including any Income tax—Imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted by the Parliament of Canada.

The proceeds of the Lean will be used for war purposes only. Including the purchase of grain, foodstuffs, munitions and 
other supplies, and will be spent wholly in Canada.

Payment to be made as follows:
20% January 6th, 1919; 
20% February 6th, 1919;

10% on application;
20% December 6th, 191S;

81.16% March 6th, 1919.
30% balance of principal and 1.16% representing accrued interest at 5M% from November letThe tostpayment of 31.16%

SuhiçriptionTmay'bepricnn f uU «th IpplLarioiTaUofS without htuMWon anyTnKalmtot due date thereafter together

Wltl* ‘“’rhi.'uian’L’authorized under Act’d the Parliament of Canada, and both principal and interest are a charge upon the Consoli

dated Revanoe J-uud. ^ ^ .g j300 000,000, exclusive of the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds of previous wanes. 

The Minister of Finance, however, reserves the right te allot the whole or any part ul the amount subscribed in excess of $300,000,000.

Conversion Privileges
Bonds of this iwee will, in the event of future issues of like maturity, or longer, made by the ( .ovemment, during the remaining 

period of the War, other than issues made abroad, be accepted at 100 and accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash for the purpose of 
subscription te such issues.

Payments
All cheques, drafts, etc., covering instalments, are to be made payable to the Credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any 

instalment when due will render previous payments liable to forfeiture, and the allotment to cancellation. Subscriptions must be accom
panied by a deposit of 10% of the amount subscribed. Official Canvassers will forward subscriptions or any branch in Canada oi any

hurtcred Ban wdUcccpt ^b^p^0"J|1a"tdtj”“e0['c'j)lf‘‘ation at 100 ^thout intcresr; or on any instalment due date thereafter together 

with accrued interest to time of making payment in full. Under this provision, payment of subscriptions may be made aa follows 
If paid in full on or before Nov. 16th, 1918, par without interest, or 100%.
If remaining instalments paid on Dec. 6th, 1918, balance of 90% and
If remaining instalments paid on Jan. 6th, 1919, balance of 70% and interest, Î/0.80 per $100.
If remaining instalments paid on Feb. 6th, 1919, balance of 60% and interest, $.>104 per $100.
If remaining instalment paid on Mar. 6th, 1919, balance of 30% and interest, ($31.16 per $100.

interest, * $90.48 per $100.

Denomination and Registration
Bearer bonds with cetipene, will hr issued in denominations of 8S0., 8100., 8500 , and $1,000., and may be registered is to principal, 

rst coupon attached to these bonds will be due on May 1st, 1919. ... , . . . ,
Fuliv registered bonds, the interest on which is paid direct to the owner by Covemment cheque, will be issued in denominations 

of $50., $100., $500., $1,000., $5,000., $10,000., $25,000., $50,000., $100,000., or any multiple of $100,000.

Payment of Interest
A full half year's interest at the rate of &%% per annum will be paid May 1st, 1919.

Form of Bond and Delivery
of bond and the denominations required, and the securities so Indicated willSubscribers must indicate on their application the form 

he d.«v^tfcWkre„D=f,lmroSn^onin,uU. ^ ^

full. Bonds registered as to principal only, or fully registered as to principal and 
in full, as soon as the required registration can be made. .. .. ,, . . ..

Payment of all instalments must be made at the bank originally named by the subscriber.
Non-negotiable receipts will be furnished to all subscribers who desire to pay by instalments. These receipts will be exchangeable 

at subscriber's for bonds on any instalment date when subscription is paid in full

application to subscribers desirous of making payment in 
interest, will be delivered to subscribers making payment

Form of Bonds Interchangeable
Subfcct ts the peyment of Î6 rent, for each new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without coupons, 

to coavert into bonds with coupons and holders of bonds with coupons will have the. right to convert into fully registe 
coupons, at any time, on application to the Minister of Finance or any Assistant Receiver General.

will have the right 
ired bonds without

Ftorme of spoliation rosy he obtained from any Officiel Canvasser, from any Victory Loan Committee, or member thereof, or from
ear branch fa Canada ef any Chartered Bank.

Sitbacrlpflon Liai» will cloae on or before November 18th, 1918

BmiTUHT m F raawc*, 
Ottawa, October Mth, MU.

Behind the Gun the Man - Behind the Man the Dollar 
Make Your Dollars Fifiht the Hun 141
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generous Interpretation of the assur
ances given to the original Mennontte 
settlers oould not be held to tolerate 
the continued exietence of inefficient 
private schools in which no jBlnglish Is 
taught.

The plan adopted in the Swift 
Current district, which will later be 
applied to other Mennonlte settle
ments in the province, calls for the 
erection of modem public schools and 
the strict enforcement of the School 
Attendance Act. Three such schools 
will be erected in the settlement and 
teachers with special qualifications,tof 
the work will be provided. Inspec
tor Cram, who has been on the staff of 
the Department for some years, will 
act as official trustee of the three 
school districts until the people are 
tl.emselves ready to appoint trustees 
lit accordance with the customary pro
cedure. Premier Martin says the De
partment Is assured that a number of 
those for whom the schools are pro
vided will attend from the outset, but It 
is anticipated that there will be some 
of the settlers who will not so read
ily conform. The Government, how
ever, is firm in its decision to enforce 
the provisions of the School Attend
ance Act which apply without distinc
tion to all people within the province.

The Government's action is greeted 
with every mark of approval by the 
prees of the Province. The Regina 
Leader declares that the people of the 
province "will approve of the attempt 
and support the Government in carry
ing out promises made at the last 
election." The Saskatoon Star says: 
"It will probably be the experience 
in the Mennonlte districts, ds In
spector Anderson found it in the 
lluthenian districts near Yorkton, 
that the children, once they attend 
long enough to begin to appreciate the 
advantages of an education in English, 
will attend regularly and convert 
their parents to enthusiastic support 
of the public schools.” The same 
paper calls upon the Government to 
adopt a vigorous policy in relation 
to the German Lutheran schools, of 
which there are six, and the German 
Catholic schools, numbering eleven. 
"Private schools teaching a foreign 
language and giving the schildren no 
Instruction in English," says 
Star, ought to be dealt with strongly 
and firmly, 
session of the Legislature Mr. Martin 
will announce comprehensive plans 
for dealing with these, as well as 
plans for eliminating all languages 
other than English from the primary 
grades of the public schools."

. i . r --r

SUFFERING CATS!
GIVE THIS MAN 

THE GOLD MEDAL J

MONTREAL SOUNDED THE LOUD 
TIMBREL AND KEPT FT GOING

The War Bride Receives a Letter from Her Husband at the
Front. (

!

How Great Metropolis Jubilated and Refused to Subside 
When News of Hoax Was Received—Trophies of War- 
Ridden Fields of Flanders—Cure Has Chorister Arrest
ed and Latter Takes Case to Court on Suit for Dam
ages.

li

Let folks step on your feet here, 
after; wear shoes a alee smaller It you 
like, for corns will never again send} 
electric sparks of pain through you^ 
according to this Cincinnati authority^ 

He says that a tew drops of a drum 
called freetone, applied directly uponj 
a tender, aching qojrn, * ‘“T
lleves soreness, ana sooq the eni 
com, root and all, lifts right/out 

This drug is a sticky ether eom-j 
pound, but dries at once and simply 
shrivels up the com without Inflsm-j 
ing or even Irritating the faurroundingj 
tissue.

It Is claimed that a quarter of' «ni 
ounce of freezonp obtained at any drug] 
store will cost tdrj little but Is suftlJ 
clent to remove every hard or soft corn) 
or callus from one’s feet. Cut thlsj 
out, especially If you are a woman! 
reader who wears high heels. 1

Europe marched shoulder to should
er. A truly cosmopolitan body, but 
in such a cosmopolitan city as this 
every man in the ranks of the detach
ment found a compatriot along the 
route to whom his presence brought 
back memories of the home of n&tiv-

(Special Correspondent.)
Montreal, Nov. 9—'Sound the loud 

timbrel" was the slogan of Montreal 
on Thursday. Bedlam and Babel com
bined. The armistice hoax came af 
the noon hour and—well hundreds for
got they had started to work. Frenzied 
joy gripped the populace, and tor 
hours its grip was strong. In fact, 
when it showed signs of relaxing its 
hold many found the embrace so de
lectable they refused to be released, 
and not even the later news denying 
the signing of armistice terms re
stored them to normal. For many the 
motto was "We's started to be joyful, 
so let's finish if. If its true, we're 
in step with the others; if its not true, 
its gonna be sometime, so let's beat 
the official joy proclamations to it." in 
fact a goodly few couldn't have got 
back to normal without the aid of rem
edies if they had wanted. The early 
hours Friday morning found some still 
unconvinced their jubilation was ahead 
of FoclVs schedule, but when they saw 
others wending their way to work as 
per usual and wearing rather sheep
ish grins at having exploded their peut- 

joy without due cause they (figur
atively speaking ) took to the para
chute and from their aerial explora
tions dropped regretfully back to the 
sure footing of everyday affairs. But 
while the man who takes things more 
•seriously had a grievance against the 
world in general because his hopes 
were shattered and resumed his daily 
tasks nursing a grouch, he of the ligh
ter vein consoled himself with the re
flections that since Thursday's news 
was false the true report will meau an
other day for celebration.

ity.
Scarcely less varied has been the 

record of the regiment which the visi
tors represented. Since the begin
ning of the war 45,000 men have gone 
through the ranks of this famous reg
iment. Of these but 1,300 survive 
four years of almost continuous con
tact with the enemy armies, 
those that fought the Hun in the 
first battle of the Marne scarcely a 
handful came back, and a score of 
times since the regiment, always in 
the very front line, has been almost 
wiped out. Among the seventy who 
have come to America are some who 
have been constantly in the fighting 
until September last, except for short 
periods in hospital.

An Interesting figure among them 
is Adjutant Rene Divet. The French 
Croix de Guerre, British Military Med
al, Morocco Medal and Cross of 
Nicham-a-Laliouite presented to him 
by the Sultan of Morocco are among 
the decorations he wears in token of 
memorable deeds of valor. Only two 
mouths 
Four of
defence of their country; a sister fell 
a victim to German barbarism when 
the Huns bombed a hospital, and hie 
two sons are now in the first line 
trenches. At the Marne, the Somme, 
ai Cambrai and in practically every 
great battle in which the French en
gaged Adjutant Divet took part, but 
withal is modest in relating his

to publish a translation of important 
items, such as new regulations by 
the government, etc., alongside the 
English original. It we are requested 
to do so and if no objection is fell 
to the adoption of such a course, we 
snail gladly render this service."

Of

Beyea-Ward.

A very pretty wedding took place 
last night when Clara Blanche Ward 
was united in marriage to Lee Wilmot 
Beyea by Rev. F. S. Poole, pastor of 
the Germain street Baptist church, al 
the residence of the bride’s father, 
Charles B. Ward, 176 Pitt street. The 
bride, becomingly gowned in a pretty 
costume, was given away by her fat* 
er and both she and the groom wer# 
unattended. As the bride entered the 

Miss Mabel Vradenburg playeà

up

>

the wedding march. At the conclusion 
of the wedding ceremony an attra<* 
tive war luncheon was served and th* 
bride and groom then left for theif 
new home at 109 Thorne Avenue. MK 
and Mrs. Beyea are very populak 
amongst the younger set and they are 
receiving congratulations from theif 
many friends.

The

We trust that during the
ago he was on the firing line, 

his brothers have fallen in

Veterans of a score of hard fought 
battles, scarcely a handful of the men 
who drove back the Boches at the first 
battle of the Marne, seventy members 
of the French Foreign Legion, who 
have been touring American cities ar
rived in Montreal on Thursday. While 
the purpose of their visit was to stim
ulate interest in the Victory Loan 
drive, the little band of heroes chanc
ed to reach the city a few hours 
to the premature news of the cess 
of hostilities on the German front was 
flashed through the metropolis, and 
while the bigger event of the supposed 
ending of the war eclipsed the 
rival, their appearance nevertheless 
added a picturesque touch to the cele
bration in which the citizens indulged 
during the day. As they marched 
through the streets from the railway 
depot to their hotel, and again in the 
afternoon, fully equipped, "tin hat" 
set jauntily on their he? 
majority of them wearing more than 
one decoration for some exceptionally 
valorous action at the front, the detacn 
ment was 
.Not since
scenes been witnessed as marked thear 
passing at some of the chief centres 
of the city where the jubilant crowds 
had congregated in greater number.

Nor was this to be marvelled at since 
the detachment represents eighteen 
nationalities, including Alsatians who 
for four weary years have been mak
ing a noble fight for the liberation and 
recovery of their pro 
the Huns. Luxemburgers, Russians. 
Englishmen. Swiss. Monacans, Arab
ians. Egyptians. Americans and men 
from many of the southern states of

“Der Courier" In English.

which
ceased publication as a German week
ly newspaper a short time ago, appears 
now in English guise. The editor, in 
explanation of the change, says, in 
part:

"As far as loyalty and patriotism is 
concerned. The Courier,’ which from 

will be published in the Eng-

"Der Courier" of Regina,

ïUSlbÿVf. -T£S. MoAdara, U,e m.- ÜF
^Though 'roThie, frlTlte war-rid- whistles and the ringing

den fields of Flanders are becoming of bell, followed the report that peace dtoease he paa.ed away
familiar articles to Canadians, there had been declared, the people of Me- Monday the 4th. 
is none that will be more treasured Adam with all their true patriotism place at Tracy.
riv”dtlntMWohntCrea? lor” tïe'Vontr^i everything and started ,o

Caledonia Curling Club. When dur- celebrate, women and children 
ing the curling season of 1915 word from doorways to greet their neigh- 
was received that Major John Warm- bors. men gathered in groups
Inton. a member of the club,.hadI been wiiere- business was at a standstill; In Ottawa, where he contracted Span- atchewan Department of Education la

member of the club Lke u, a everything even the "Flu" was for the 'th in"uenLa , **? m'°vMed »» was making In the Mennonlte settlement 
the members ot tne uuo ias« ui a . . thought sufficiently to be able to come near Swift Current The settlers heresubscription and present a mac.ime time forgotten in the rush of joy. Flags hcme, and Btarted Tuesday afternoon. arethoTeknownas the Colon? Men 
gun to the 14th Battalion. Major were brought forth from every nook but was suddenly taken worse and nonites, and of the several sects into 
Warmmtons unit. \\ it,iln a tew da>s ^ cranny where some have lain ail- died on the train near Sherbrooke, whlch the Mennonites are divided
i.vC fo,wa7dedSUtoSCOtt!Lanwlthea rê: ent aiUce August- 1914’ anii were s0°“ a"!3 br°U8,h' hT and thtiy are the loast a<iaPtable. Dr. H.
ey forwarded to Ottawa with a re buried In Rockwood cemetery, the ser- p Foeht who recently made a sur-quest that a brass plate bearing 11 nS in the breeze from every vicea were conducted by Rev. Donald ' of u' gch0ols In Saskatchewan 
the following inscription be sent to house. Automobiles were decked In MacQuire. Mr LaFlrpame had been Baid of them- "The Colony Men’ 
the Fourteenth Battalion: gala attire, stores were besieged for a resident of McAdam tor about twen- „onltes present a real educatiooal

Presented to the 14th Battalion, C. flags until there was not one to be pur- l.v years, and recently had been pro- probiem pYom the first they have 
E. F.. by the Montreal Caledonia Curl- cha3ed at any price. In the evening moted to foreman in the C. P. R. shops. been opp08ed to public schools and to 
ing Club in commemoration of the men, women and children turned out He leaves to mourn a wife (formerly Engliah aa the medium of instruction 
late Major John Wanninton, a mem- en masse and congregated on the long Miss McAlloona of St. Stephen) and ln the 8chools for no other reason, 
ber of the club. c P. R. platform or the square in oue <*ild it can be stated, than for fear that

F rom the day the money was sent front of it, where a huge bonfire was Mr. Joseph Perdue passed away in with the introduction of English into 
until a few days ago nothing had been piled and the band was pealing forth the St. Stephen Hospital Wednesday, the communities there would come 
heard of the arrival of the gift, until sweet notes of peace and joy. Just The body was brought here for burial, also the 'hochmuth' of the unredeem- 
Saturday when the president of the before the torch was set to the bon- He leaves beside a loving wife, one ed world and the gradual disinteg- 
club received from France a parcel tire, the Rev. Donald McGuire mounted son Joseph Perdue, Jr., lately return- ration of the community spirit.' The 
containing the brass plate of the gun. an improvised platform and read the ed from France, and two daughters, fundamental tenets of their faith are,

The gun had been found, out of message that had been received and Mrs. Archie Neill, and Mrs. George it is well to bear ln mind, renuncia- 
commission, by a private from Brit- made a short but very impressive Williams. tlon of the vanities of the world and
ish Columbia who reading the inscrit)- speech, after which he offered a pray- Mrs. Chester Nason was in St. Ste- refusal to participate in civic duties, 
ed plate removed it and returned to. er of thanksgiving and praise to the phen Tuesday. to bear arms and to take oaths. The
the donors. In his letter returning Divine Father, the God of Peace and Mrs. Sullivan of Stanley, is visiting Old Cotoniers stand on what they be-
the plate the finder stated that the from every voice in the crowd there her daughter, Mrs. Eldon Grotty. lieve to be their rig-nts, when they re
gun had for three years done service, echoed a loud Amen. When the even- Rev. Donald and Mrs. MacGuire are tiiBt public school attendance."

----------------- I ing papers came in from St. John with receiving a hearty welcome from their Such instruction as is given in the
Belief in the possession of one's vo- the news that the message was not many friends here. Mr. MacGuire, schools of the Old Coloniers is wholly 

cal powers is no guarantee that the confirmed, it made little if any differ- Who was pastor of the Union Church in the German language and ineffic- 
in ! ence, everyone wanted to believe it during 1914 and T5, has returned to lent. But up to the present there 

church unchecked, however much ha j was true. The noise and cheering kept take up the same pastorate. bas been a tacit recognition of their
considers the choir will be improved : up until midnight and long after many Mrs. Hanson of St. Stephen, is the claim that they are protected by the
by the addition of his musical efforts, of the citizens were driving along the guest of her daughter, Jdrs. Lewis assurances given by the federal gov-

In a district around the city of Que- ; streets cheering. This morning when Speedy. ernment in 1873
bee a few days ago the above point the news that the message was a fake Mrs. Stanley Seely, who has been who came to Canada at that time,
was determined by a judge who dis- j reached the ears of the people, they very ill at the home of her mother, and also that those assurances gave
missed an action brought by a parish-1 with the true patriotism and courage Mrs Geo. Nason is rapidly recovering, them immunity not alone from mill- 
loner against the clergyman. The j which has characterized them ever much to the Joy of her many friends, tary service but also from any sort of 
said parishioner's desires to manifest aince the war began said "Peace must The sympathy of the whole commun- governmental control or regulation of 
his musical aptitudes as a member of come soon and we will do it all over ity goes out to Mr. and Mrs. Harry their schools. Premier Martin is re-
the choir did not meet with the cure's again." Cleland and family, who were official- ported in the Saskatchewan newspap-
approval, but despite t his fact he The "Flu" is abating here, but Mo- ly notified that their eon Leslie had 6rs as expressing the view that these
with the voice, insisted on being a Adam surely had its share, two hun- paid the supreme sacrifice in France, settlers can establish no valid claim Always bears
chorister, holding forth, with the re- dred and fifty cases, with seventy Oct 8th. Leslie as we all knew him, to immunity from the school laws of* ”*
suit that the clergyman had him an pneumonia, but thankfully we say only was a most exemplary young man. Af- the province. In any case, the most
rested on a charge of creating a dis- j one death. Too much credit cannot ter leaving high school he entered the
turbance. The charge was dismissed 1 be given to Dr. Gardiner for his inde- Bank of Nova Scotia here, where he
and the pseudo songster entered suit fatigable efforts, to save his patients, was a most efficient clerk; from here
for damages before the civil courts, he never spared himself day and night
The Judge who heard the case, how- he was always on his calls of relief, was there only a short time when he
ever, upheld the cure as within his Mise Moore trained nurse from Houl- 
rights as deciding who should or ton was a close second to the Doctor
should not provide the hymnal por- and was always ready and glad to ed with the 10th Heavy Siege Battery,

help ln all cases where most needed, Halifax.
Mr. and Mrs. Haynes of Milo, Me., a year.

MENNONITES OF i

now on
lish language cannot do any 
than "Der Courier" has been doing 
during the first four years of the war 
when our paper was published in the 
German language.

"Naturally many of our readers will 
ask: Why. then, is it necessary to 
adopt now a change of language in 
publishing the paper? The share
holders of the company found that 
the main reason for deciding in favor 
of till is change Is the fact that very 

if not most of our Euglish-

The burial took

The community was shocked on 
ran Wednesday moaning when a telegram 

came announcing the death of Mr. E. 
LaFlamme. Mr. LaJ'lamme with his An experiment that will be watched 

with interest is that which the Sask-every- wife and child had been visiting friends ^3 THEP52Î
ids, and the

speaking fellow citizens, and espec 
lally some influential organizations, 
hold the view that a continuance of 
the foreign-language press in Western 
Canada constitutes a hindrance in 
the way of accomplishing 
ation and a speedy adoption of the]
English language, regarded as absol
utely essential and desirable in the 
interests of building up a 
national life.
the language question might well be 
a subject for argument and that there 
Is more than one side to this question 
the shareholders of the company re
alized that the present time calls for
the putting forth of every effort of jUfft ft8 CQaI W2>14n ^ burns, leave»
the nation in perfect harmony ra er behjnd a certain amount of incon»
than for the carrying on of argu- bu8tib,0 materlal ln Ah form of 
F-™t« lonverning internti questions, B0 [he ,00d ,nd dri[A ,aken d afle, 
however Important hey may be. day leayea |n thg a>imeBtary caaal ,

Very many J? d ’ , certain amount ot indigestible mate»
feel certain, have now gained a sur- ,,,
notent command of the English Ian- <»>• «hlch It not oonu,lately élimina-
guage, enabling them to read their fr°ra "}B ?7"1elllllle,ch
paper In English, but no doubt there ™mes food for the mlUions ot bade» 
are still many who even today are ....
not In a poettlon to read and properly mass of leftover wae»e, toxins an# 

the ptomain-llke poisons formed and 
For this reason sucked into the blood.

Men and women Who oen’t get feeW 
ing right must begin to Inside

welcome.given a rousing 
"Mafeking Night" have such Not a Bite of 

Breakfast Until 
You Drink Water

assimil-
P

strong 
While we believe that 8aye e glass of hot water and 

phosphate prevents Illness 
and keeps us fit.

vince stolen by

Qtlcura
ia which infest the bowels. From thisexercise thempossessor mayFor The understand articles written tn 

English language, 
we believe that it would be advisable|V

3Mn to the Mennonites
Before eating breakfast each 

morning drink a glass of iyal hot wo* 
ter with a teaspoonful .ot limestone 
phosphate in it to wash <**t of the 
thirty feet of bowels the1 previous 
day’s accumulation of poisons end to» 
ins and to keep the entire alkoentary 
canal clean, pure and fresh.

Those who are subject to sick head» 
ache, colds, biliousness, constipation* 
others who wake up wKh bad «aste^, 
foul breath, backache, rheumatic stik 
ness, or have a sour, gassy stomach 
after meals, are urged to get a quain
ter pound of limestone

Castor i a'
For Infants and Children

Use For Over 30 Years
The Soap to Cleanse and Purify 
The Ointment to Soothe and Heal

lThese fra 
lients sto

grant, super-creamy emol- 
> itching, clear the skin of 

pimples, blotches, redness and rough
ness, the scalp of itching and dandruff, 
and the hands of chaps and sores. In 
purity, delicate medication, refresh- 
tog fragrance, convenience and econ
omy, Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
meet with the approval of the most 
discriminating. * Ideal for every-day 
toilet uses.
Susstof.

Signature of

Prescription forDlDJDihe was transferred to St. Andrews, he Eczema phosphate 
from the drug store, and begin preio. 
ticing internal sanitation. This w*U 
cost very little, but Is sufflcleet He 
make anyone an enthusiast on Oms 
subject

was sent to Sydney as teller in the 
bank. At the age of twenty he enllst- — for IS years the standard skin remedy—a 

liquid used externally—instant relief from itch.

Soap îjE'HyL-FuEEMLE. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John, 
N. B.

Lion of the service. He had been overseas justare throughout the J. L. S.
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» step on your feet hero* 
r shoes a size smaller it you 
oms will never again eendj 
>arks of pain through you^ 
to this Cincinnati authority^ 
that a few drops of a dru» 

stone, applied directly^ uponj 
aching wyn, ' “*T

aneas, ana sooq the entlrei 
and all, lifts right/out 
ug is a sticky ether oom-j 
t dries at once and simply 
p the corn without inflam-l 
n irritating the faurroundingj

timed that a quarter of' en| 
eezonp obtained at any drug] 
cost vefry little bet is euffl-j 
nove every hard or soft cornj 
from one’s feet. Cut this) 
ally if you are a woman] 
j wears high heels. 1

a translation of important 
h as new regulations by 
mient, etc., alongside the 
Iginal. It we are requested 
and if no objection is felt 
ption of such a course, we 
y render this service.”
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in marriage to Lee Wilmol 
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in street Baptist church, at 

of the bride’s father,
Ward, 176 Pitt street. The 

imingly gowned in a pretty 
ras given away by her tati* 
h she and the groom wer«
I. As the bride entered thY 

Mabel Vrad en burg playeà 
g march. At the conclusion 
ddlng ceremony an attrafr 
mcheon was served and thk 
groom then left for theif 
at 109 Thorne Avenue. Mit 
Beyea are very populak 
îe younger set and they are 
congratulations from theif
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reakfast Until 
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glass <if hot water and 
}hate prevents Illness 
and keeps us fit.

coal, whan It burns, leaves 
certain amount of incon> 
aterlal In the form of ashes.
1 and drint taken day after 
i in the alimentary canal a 
lount of indigestible mat en 
if not couupletely élimina- 
the syslem each day, b»

1 for the millions of bacten 
ufest the bowels. From this 
left-over wa»*e, toxins and 
te poisons formed and 
o the blood.
1 women Who «tn’t get feeW 
must begin to take Inside 
ifore eating breakfast each 
rink a glass of lyal hot wo» 
a teaspoonful .ot limestone 
in it to wash eet of the 
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i keep the entire alhnentar? 
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SOAPA ABLE BUSINESS DIRECTORY: * APURE 

< HARDàg /
HACK A LIVERY STABLE

Frauds S. WalkerENGRAVERSAUTOMOBILES Dominion Minister of Labor 
Points To Satisfactory Po
sition of Canada in Labor 
Disputes — The Lemieux 
Act.

i/i
pf-dfo
«v3vUfl

WM. BR1CKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Statk. 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
"Phone M. 1367.

WARD storage battery 
SERVICE STATION 

Winter Stores* • S»eolaltr.

O. à. MelNtYRS,
■Phone Mein 2183-21.

SANITARY & HEATING 
ENGINEER 

No. 14 Church Street * /for the Finer LaimdryX 
fWork about the House ^ouwilll 
find Surprise mostsmtable- 
\An Effective Geanser givingà 
\Tmost satisfying result^/

64 Bydney St.
ELECTRICAL CC3DS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 

Ona supplies.
■Phone Mali 873. *4 and M Dock St

J. T. COFFEY
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

FRANK DONNELLY
Livery and Sale» Stable

end Ante Samoa

(The Christian Science Monitor.)
In the course of a étalement made 

by the Hon. T. W. OFothers, Minister 
of Labor for the Dominion of Canada 
on the labor situation in Canada, the 
minister spoke n
vited," he said “by the Canadian Bur
eau of The Christian Science Monitor 
to say a word on the labor situation in 
Canada at the present time. The sub
ject is intricate and difficult and one 
which is deeply involved with other 
vital problems. We hear much of lab
or unrest at the present time, but a 
glance below the surface would, I 
think, show that, if we have more 
trouble of this kind than has been our 
fortune in the past, it is because we 
cannot escape some measure of the 
evils arising from the world war 
which has been forced upon the al
lied nations and in which Canada has 
■been proud to bear a share which has 
won for us an imperlshabls glory.

"It M, however, a mistake to exag
gerate the gravity of the evils of which 
a share has come to Canada. I can
not repeat too often that we have 
been In Canada, by comparison with 
other countries, remarkably fortunate. 
During the first two years of the war 
Canada was remarkably free from tn- 

Perhaps Australia
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Estate.
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Get our prices end terms belore 
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JOHN GLYNN FISH
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Brunswick Railway Co. Timber end 
Pulpwood Estimates, Forest Sapa 
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Globe Atlantic Dldg., St. John, N.B.

P. O Box 6, Ottawa, Ontario

KANE <k KING

General Contractor!, 
go i-2 prince Wuiiam Street. 

'Phone M. 2109-41. WANTEDed across the Morrissy Bridge to Chat, 
ham Head, where they waited for 
the Chatham forces, headed by Mayor 
Snowball and his council preceded by 
the Chatham Band In a Large van at
tached to an auto. Several Chatham 
cars were flUed with Great War Vet
erans. The Newcastle procession 
turned on meeting the Chatham men 
and escorted the latter hack into and 
through Newcastle. The autos then 
lined up around the square, while 
Chatham Band gave choice selections 
from its extensive repertoire. Late In 

the visitors returned 
very pleasant fraternlz-

HARNESS
Horae Collars and Blankets
First class lot ol Auto and Sleigh 
Bobaa. Repairing prompuy done.

R. J. CURRIE
'Phone M 1146.

[ forest Qsrmoiw —< rvnia— Ms duetrlal trouble, 
and the United SU tee are the coun
tries In which we might naturally ex
pect to find Industrial conditions ap
proximating those In Canada, and it is 
only by comparison we see the good 
fortune we have enjoyed In the Do
minion. During those two years the 
sUte of New South Wales alone, a 
country with less than one-quarter 
of the population of Canada, had many 
times the 1 rasés of Canada from in
dustrial disputes, estimating these 
losses In working days and workmen's 

The situation was less favor-

I CARPENTERS AND LA
BORERS FOR WORK AT 
EXHIBITION GROUNDS. 
APKLY KANE & KING, 85- 
I-Z 1-KiM.L WM. ST.

W. H. KOWL-Y.
ter and Builder. House Raising

specialty.fal,eBand Moving a
Jobbing v.-ouivily aueuaed to.

' w ebi-ki ; itieuAUAititi uuu a nop—*4- 
Rodney Btreet, West BL Jonn.

‘THE PRINCE WILLIAM”FIRE INSURANCE|
467 Main SL ▲ comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 

lounge room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking harbour. Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. P. St. J. Beard, Manager. 
Prince William Street.

WESTERN ASSURANCE GO. 
Incorporated 1861.

Assets over f4.000,000.
Losses paid since organisation, osar

663.000,000.
Head Office Toronto, Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

IRONS AND META!ROBERT M. THORNE
Carpenter and liuildcr

Ksliroltos cheerfully turmshed. 
Make » Specially ul unamuerlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
out all wind and dual «round

WS^r?r^St 'Phone 247».

WANTC.U.—louna Wuaieu, an pu- 
Training School. Apply to u 

perintendeut. Christ Hospital, Jersey 
City, N. J.

p: :

susses
ior clotnea lines, etc.; Canvas, to cover 

boats, engines, ato-*i jh

the afternoon 
home, after a 
ation of the two towns

in such demand that 
emptied and

IbbTfor Canada In 1917, but again, 
turning to Australia as a whole, we 

by contrast 
While the disputes

WANTED—Harness Maksre, Camp
bell or Union machine oi raters, and 
club " ag makers. Apply Hugh Car- 
son Company Limited, - aawa, OnL

ROYAL HOTEL Autos were
the gaun?bfe 7orobtïinna place In the

keep wagons,
socoad h«*.N McOOLDRlcK

66 Smythe Street

find our good fortune 
equally marked.
with us during that year numbered m 
and concerned 48,000 employes, with 
strike losses in working days of 1,135,- 
000. the official figures of the Com
monwealth of Australia
months only of the same year showed comes the two towns 
4i23 disputes, Involving 170,000 em- Qn a rtin larger scale, 
ployes, with time losses of over 4 E j Arnot, town and country sec^
OOfVOOO working days. The United t , for the Maritime Provinces or
States has issued no official figures the Nationai Council of Young Mens 
for the republic as a whole during the Christian Associations, Halifax, was 
last year or two, but official figures town yesterday, consulting witn 
for the years 1915 and 1916 showed aJ lea(jerg 0f the Canadian ^tan- 
that, whereas the strikes in Canada dard gtHciency Test (the boy s Y. M. 
for those two years totaled 118, those c A movement) with a view to or- 
reported for the same period in the anlzlng Northumberland and Kent 
United States numbered 5868, or » . for greater efficiency along
about 50 times the Canadian figures. .hege llneB He also visited Chatham 
Critics of our conditions and methods terday an(j Campbellton the day 
in these matters have not realized our Jefore As very little could be done 
good fortune. yesterday because of the holiday, Mr.

•‘As to methods, we have in Canada y. wlll probably revisit the Mira- 
an excellent law in wliat is commonlj BOOn
known as the 'Lemieux Act,’ a piec4 There are good openings for C. S. E.
of legislation founded on principles wofk )n Loggieville, Douglastown, 
which I have never ceased to uphold • Rlackville. and Doaktown
and which, while there have been ’ laceg in this county and

improvements and RIchibucto, Rexton. Buctouche. Mc
Kee’s Mills, Bass River, Harcourt, 
Ford's Mills. Orangeville, and other 
places in Kent.

A North Shore ... .
Boy s* Conference, C. S. E. T., will be 

Newcastle in Januan’ next.
Interdenominational Mis- 

Institute here

King Street
St. John’s Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO.. LTD

PrThTpublic meeting planned for the 
postponed till the official

—FOR—
“Insurance Th 'nsures" 

—SEE us—
Frank R. Fairweathcr & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street 'Phone M. 8f8.

ISAAC MERCER 
Caiptfitiu end Jobber 

197 Carmarthen Street
Telephone. Main 2991-31

WANTED—Second hand Perfection 
kerosene oil stove with two burners 
and without oven. Call 276 Main 
street, in rear .

evening was 
confirmation of peace. _

When peace with Germany Anal y 
will celebrate

jewelers for nine

POYAS & CO.. King Squa MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED — Experienced sprinkler 

tillers. Apply F. bt. Pierre, Sprinkler 
Foreman, nobb Engineering Works, 
Amherst, N. S.

Full lines ot Jewelry and Watches.
Promut tegsdr worlt I'tome M sMe-U

HUGH H. McLELLAN FREE DEVELOPING when you or
der 1 dozen pictures frem a 
film. Prices 40c., 60c.. COc. per 
Send money with pirns to Wi 
St. John, N. B.

6
dozen, 

nason'a.Engbieer» & Contractors, Ltd.
a. R. Reid, President.

B. K ARCHIBALD. Engineer.

188 Prim* William'-Street
'Phone Mein 1741.

laddersFire Insurance. 
TTione M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street.

I. WANTED—Second C-Mss Jremaie 
Teacher for District No. 1. Apply 
stating salary to A. JX Case, secretary 
Wickham, Queens Co., N. B.

extension

ladders VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, aud all 
string instruments end Bows repaired 

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.

WANTED—Teacher lor District No. 
8, Parish ot Hampstead tor next term. 
Zpply Seating salary to Seth DeLong. 
Secy..
Queens County,

Aida aikhis
H. L. & J - Te McGowan, Ltd ,

139 princess Street, bt. Jobt1 QUEEN INSURANCE CO. I
(FTRB ONLY) J 

Security Exceeds One Hnn-r 
§ dred Million Dollars. \ 
( C.LL Jarvis fit Son, 1

LrfLJ

Uy.er Hibernia,Trusteesw. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor

134 Paradic: Pl
Phone 2129

N. B.
HARTLAND wanted—ISruat, active boys In 

every village and town in New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation, if you are am
bitious write at cnce to Opportunity, 
box 1109, 8L John, asking ior par
ticulars.

MANILLA CORDAGE
Hartland, Nov. »—Miss Emma 

Henderson of Woodstock, is the guest 
ol her sister, Mrs. 3. S. Miller.

Mrs. Anna Jensen was called to 
Bridgewater at the first of the week 
on account of the illness from pneu
monia of her daughter, Mrs. George 
Packard, nee Miss Edna Jensen. Mrs. 
Packard at the time of writing is re
ported as being somewhat improved.

Principal C. D. Dickson having 
made a satisfactory recovery from a 
rather severe attack of influenza, left 
on Friday evening for his home at 
Hampton, to remain until the re-open
ing of the schools

Mrs. Harry Gillin was called to Lun
enburg on Friday morning by the ser
ious illness of her mother, Mrs. S. J. 
Prince of that town.

Miss Luella Pearson came down 
from Perth on Friday evening to at
tend the funeral today of her niece, 
Mies Eva Cook.
• Arthur W. Kyle is on a business trip 
to Boston.

Black Steel Wire
some necessary 
modifications suggested by experience, 

most effectiveFlags, laciuti
Supplies-

livKNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
a u i tiN VV ARE

J. bCLAlNC. <X UU.
IV Wa... --*ec.

remains one of the 
pieces of legislation as to indu: trial 
dispute». At the present time, work- 

under the provisions of this stat- 
boards of conciliation

EDWARD BATES
OlderDistrictCarpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 

bpecial attention given to aitoranun» 
and repiuia to nuut»ub aim *4.010».

AGENTS WANTEDAUTO INbUi-^MU; 

Ask for Our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT. 
COLLISION

All in One i’olicy. 
Enquiry for Rates Solicited. 
Chas. A. Macdonald & Son,

Provir J Agents. 
"Phone I 536.

ute. there are
which at different points in the

dealing effectively with in-
held in 
and also an 
slonary 
month.

cu vuKe Direct. P hone iVi. j -
BP. JOHN, N. ii.

AGENTS — Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only jy us—Sold only by our Agents. 
Elegant tree samples Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

the same
:

try are
dustrial disputés.”

•'Industries embraced in the inquir
ies before these tribunals include 
street railway employes at Winnipeg, 
steel workers at Sault Ste. Marie, ma
chine shop employes, blacksmiths at 
Toronto, textile workers at Ham- 

munitions workers at Ottawa, 
at Toronto.

machiner*

J. t k i i > Vy lLLlAlvlbUN GIRLS ! ElllTinCANDY MAlNUl-ACi UKEKj

"G. B.""

CHOCOL.YTES
The Stanuard of Quality 

in Canada.
Oui Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Material*,. 
GANUtNi. tiKU 

St. titepnen, N. B.
Foou Boaru «-icon»o No. 1.1-864.

AGENTS WANTED—AgenU |8 • 
,lay selling mendets, which mends 
granileware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubr 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette MIg. Com
pany, Uoilingwood, Ontario.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Mill ana General 

itepair Work
INLIANTUvvam, BT. juHN, N. B.

- Reaiaence, M. xJbk

ilton,
and telephone operators 
Sometimes for different reasons it be
comes impossible to apply the ma
chinery of the Industrial Disputes 
Investigation Act and a Royal Com
mission of Inquiry is substituted. Two 
such Royal Commissions are now at 
work, one on the Pacific Const dealing 

i with a difficult situation as between 
shin owners and ship masters and 
mntea ; and another, which has prac
tically completed its work, uas dealt 
with conditions In shipbuilding plants 
in the Province of Quebec. M 
word from this commission Ii 
working agreements, good for 
length of the war. have been con
cluded in the case ot the most 
portant firms, with excellent prospect 
of tile same results In most other

titinutieiuat,

STOP OHHFF none»: M. 32»

Hair becomes charming, wavy, 
lustrous and thick in 

few moments.

NERVOUS DISEASESWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861).

Fire War, Marine and Motor Cara 
’ Assets exceed 46,000,04)0.

Agents Wanted- 
R. W. W. FRINK * BON, 

Branch Manager

Saskatchewan T eachers Agency 
Established 1910, 18bL ficarth. Regina 
secures
Hignest salaries

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Treats an TELLS DYSPEPTICS suitable schools for teachers.

Free RuaistrationSpecialist and Masseur, 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciauca 
rneumatieiu. Special treatment Ior 

and ovarian, pain and weak 
Facial blemishes of ail kmus

WHIT TO EAT Every bit of dandruff disap- 
and hair stops 

coming out.

84 John NOTICElast pearsuterine FURNITURE SALES 
AT RESIDENCE.

IlitriTW We are now prepared 
10 bill osiers tor sales 
of household furniture 
at residence. Our ex- 

m handling furniture cnabi«3

that
the

removed. 4v ixing Square.CUSIOM TA1LUK» Avoid Indigestion. Sour Acid Stomach, 
Heertburn, Gat On Stomach, Etc. im-!GROCERIES

For a few cents you can save your 
In less than ten minutes you 

Your hair be-
OPT1C1ANSA. E. TRAIN UK. Custom Tailor 

bucctibbur to t*. Mcrai iianu. 
Clothes Cleaned, Tree sea ana xvopalrea 

• Goods catiea icr ana aeuverea.
73 J'i>Uce»» OUOet.

hair.
cases. . can double Its beauty. ,

‘•As to other aspects of the labor meg light wavy, fluffy, abundant! us lo get the highest prices for goods
situation, I can only say that wages appears as soft, lustrous anti ! ot mis kind ana it is important that
are high as compared with the past. charmlng as a young girl’s after ap- ; you bill your sales as soon as poesv
though the high cost of living per- , aome uandtirine. Also try this i ble to secure good date»,
haps prevents the position of the __molglen a ci0th with a little Dander-1

having materially improved carefully draw It through your
all-round tm- 3ma„ strand at a

time This will cleanse the hair of
iULVmom,nuCy‘ouVhave'dTuhledPATRIOTIC, STEADY, well paid em- 
Law of your hair. A delightful ploy ment at home. In war or peac.
surprise awaits those whose hair has; times—knit socks
been neglected or is scraggy, faded. fast, simple Auto Knitter. ParUcul-

Besides beautify- ars, today, 3c. stamp. Auto Knitter
dissolves j Company, Dept. C56. 607 College.

Toronlo. Out.

We have for Saturday 
Great assortment of 

Poultry
J. 1. DAVIS & SON

Main 368^-86»

Indigestion and practically all forms 
of stomach trouble, say medical auth
orities, are due nine times out of ten 

of h - ilrochloric acid in
ï i For reliable nat^ professional 

service can at
to an excess 
the stomach. Chronic "acid stomach 
Is exceeding dangerous and sufferers 
should do either one of two things.

Either they can on a limited and 
often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods 
that disagree with them, that irritate 
the stomach ami lead to excess acid 

they can eat as they

S. GOLDEEAT HERBauataction guaranteed.
■ Telephone Maui xtiio-ei. F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok
er. 96 Germain Street.

! 146 Mill Street 
Out ot me hign rent district. 

'Rhone M. 8604.

638 Main Street.
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8—30933.
workman
^em^r^gonerel welfare la 

hardly to be expected in -war time.
Unemployment has practically dis
appeared and in this respect at least 
many classes of workmen who In the 
past have suffered much from casual
employment have bended. ^ ^ ^ brlttle or ,hl„
fTOther. in concluslon^^t ls danger- ^ ^e hair. Danilerlns

to attempt Res end invigorate, the scalp, for- ------------

tMnkPtofelv venture the view that ever stopping itching and falling hair^ 
the war ends a wave of opti- but what will please you most will be 

, m SUch as hlstorv has never Been after a few weeks use. when you see 
will sweep over the world, bringing new hair—fine and downy at first 
with it a larger measure of confidence, yes—but really new hair growing all 

win and credit than we have over the scalp. If you care for prêt- 
Vrvnxxn Canada with its hun- ty, soft hair, and lots of it, surely 

ever known. . «.oMiorg back ret a small bottle of Know It on’s Dan- from8 the fronton d re.to^to S^ne^om any drugstore or tolls,

and offlee, factory and field, may 
1 to long

COAL AND WOOD

COLWtiJL TULL UU.. LTD. 
Coal ana runaimg 

UNiuin bitOLC.1, w. E. 
T'houe VV. I/.

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End 
"Phone West 266.

Canada Food Board License No. 8-8860

PATiJNta
secretion or 
please in reason and make it a prac 

~tice tc counteract the effect of the 
harmful acid and prevent the forma
tion of gas, sourness or premature 
fermentation by the use ot a little 
Bisurated Magnesia at their meals.

There is probably no better, safer 
or more reliable stomach antiacid 
than Blaurated Magnesia and it is 
widely used for this purpose. It has 
no direct action on the stomach and 
is not a dlgestent But a teaspoonful 
of the powder or a couple of five grain 
tablets taken In a little water with 
the food will neutralize the excess 
aciditv which may be present and 
prevent Its further formation. This 
removes the whole cause of the trouble 
and the meal digests naturally and 
healthfully without need of pepsin 
Dills or artificial dlgestenta.

Get a few ounces of Bisurated Mag
nesia from any reliable druggist. Ask 
for either powder or tablet*. It never 
comes as a liquid, milk or citrate and 
In the bisurated form is not a laxative. 
Try this plan and eat what you want 
at your next meal and see If this isn’t 
the best advice you ever had on "what 
to eat."

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.
PatentsThe old established tirrn.

Head office Royal Bankeverywhere.
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices. 6 
Elgin street, utiice» mrouglioui Can
ada- Booklet free. ________________

H. a. DOHERTY.
Sueceieor to 

V. C. MESSENGER
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarkct Square 
•Phone 3030.

JOS. L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Proviaione. 

35 WATERLOO STRE 
‘Phone M.1412

Food Board License No. 8-26056

Exhibition AssociationPLUMSEES
The Annual Meeting of the Exhibi

tion Association of the City and Coun
ty of St. John will be held at the offlee 
of the Secretary, 147 Prince Wm. 
Street. St. John, on Tuesday, Novem
ber 12, 1918, at 3 p.m.

By order,

WM. E. EMU
Plumber and Genera. 

Hardware
81 UNION STREET 

WEST 8T. JOHN. Phone W. 176 counter and just try it.DENTISTS HORSES shop i----- _,
look forward with confidence

of Industrial progress and pros
it A. PORTER,

Secretary.early closing of
RAILWAY FREIGHT SHEDS.STOVES AND RANGES years

pertly.”HORSES of all classes bought and 
Also for hire by day or week. 

edward Hogan, ibo union sl 
Phone Main 1667.

DR. H.p. TRAVERS. SCIENTIFIC ACCOUNTING with a 
Modem Accounting 
Remingtoai Typewriter with Adding 
and Subtracting Mechanism. A. Milne 
Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 87 Dock 
Street, St. John, N.B.

Bold Order of Railway War Board, Not to 
be Effective until Jen. 1, 1819.

The Canadian Railway War Board 
has extended the time for their re
cent order regarding the early closing 
of railway freight sheds until January 
1st, 1919, and the public Is therefore 
advised that on the Canadian Govern
ment Railway lines the regulations at 
present governing the opening and 
closing of freight sheds will continue 
In force until that date.

Machine—TheNEWCASTUlSTOVES AND RANGES 

PHILIP GRANNAN
PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINO 

688 MAIN STRUCT

Dental Surgeon,
50 Waterloo Street.

Offlee Boon: » ». m. to I. J. M>
Newcastle, Nov. 8—In spite of the 

doubts cast upon Thursday night's re
port of the armistice having been 
signed, Newcastle and Chatham, hav
ing proposed to celebrate yea terday, 
did ao, and carried out a magnificent 
automobile parade yesterday afternoon 
lu which from fifty to aeventydtve 
autos, gaily bedecked, took pert New- 
Celtic's oortage, headed by HI» Wor
ship the Mayor and Town Connell, in 
autoe owned by Hi» Worahlp and Ald-'len

Ritchie and SargeoBt, RTOCeed- lare costs three cent».

HOTEl-3

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better now than ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
8T. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD., 

Jproprietors.
X. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Canada Peed Board License 
No. 10-846».

OIL HEATERS.
ELEVATORS

We memifnenro Electric freight. 
Passenger, Hand-Power. Dumb Walt
ers, et».

E. S. STEPHENSON fc CO-
ET. B,

A - -,

' a FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 
the chill oO ot bethroom, dining room 
or Uvlug-room, and eaves coni.

They are safe, convenient and econ
omical. Come In and see them.

A. M. ROWAN,

SEAMEN DESERT.
Daniel Lewis, who appeared in the 

police court last week; charged with 
deeertlon from the echooner Mar
garet Dick, has again made hie get
away from the eblp, together with 

oth

It la always safe to send a Domin- 
BtprésB Money Order. Five dol-

ermenPhone Main IM **181 Mein Street»

à

Paul F. Blanchet
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St. John and Rolheiay

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisement» running 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twent y-five cents.

one

Rlyinolds t Friich

Clifton House

FCWesleyCo
Artists Engrayirs «

a
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"
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NOISY AND WnHOÜr DAMAGE —R v

TO’ :There’s an:
>

BOARD OF HEALTH EVEREADY
DAYLO

4FAIR AND COOL
Thousands of Gtizens Paraded Streets Showing Joy Over 

Ending of Great War—Tin Homs, Bells and Giant Fire 
Crackers Assist in Racket—Polymorph ian Parade a Suc
cess—No Serious Trouble Reported.

Onus of Reporting is on Phy
sician in Charge—Health 
Inspector Placards House 
and Takes Names of Those

THE POLICE COURT.
Two drunks pleaded guilty in the 

f police court yesterday and were re- 
'«sanded.

for Every PurposeAN ACKNOWLEDGMENT. 
Mayor Hayes yesterday received 

frqfm W. R. Mathers $26 for the Bel
gian relief fund.

A abaft of POWERFUL WHITE UQHT »t tbs TOCCM 
OF A BUTTON jnst where you want it. at the office, store, at 
your home, In factory, workshop, in the garage. Is the con
venience and pleasure to be yours the moment you own an 
Eve read y Daylo with Its Brilliant Mazda Bulbs and Powerful 
Tungsten Batteries which place it far beyond the realm of 
flashlight.

For out-of-town folk on dark nights, for the watchman, 
afloat and ashore, the Daylo is an Evaready and useful com
panion.
SEE OUR FINE LINE OF DAYLOS—SECOND FLOOR.

Ills
------ »+#------

THE POST OFFICE.
When the news waa received that* and a still alarm was sent to the 

the armistice had been signed and 
that the great war was over, the citi
zens were overjoyed yesterday morn
ing. The first tidings were learned 
when the morning papers were read.
There was no hasty celebration as oc
curred Qn Thursday last but all day 
long merchants were busily engaged 
in having their buildings and store 
windows deocrated, while men, women 
and children swarmed the different 
stores purchasing flags an other ar
ticles to decorate their homes. There 
was a hustle about the streets dur
ing the afternoon and nothing of a 
demonstrative nature occurred as all 
were apparently awaiting the public 
holiday to then show their feelings of 
patriotism. '

SAMPLE OF WiHEAT. At five o’clock In the afternoon when
The secretary of the Board of Trade workmen were leaving their work- 

yesterday received from A. E. S. ah(^a after the day’s toll had finished 
! Hatfield. St. Martins, a sample of different factory whistles sound- 
' wheat grown from seed supplied by ed joud and iong. First one, then an- 
the Board of Trade Mr. Hatfield had other> untU practically all whistles in 
a portion of his field BP°tled by th® the city were screaming forth in the
ÎÎIpW6îthnl«vhhî.rh hfjLvfr «SÏ celebration of the greatest victory the 
large. A neighbor, however, got six .. . knnwn

1 bushels from one bushel of seed sown. world baa Known’
The Evening’s Celebration.

NOW A CAPTAIN.
Word has -been received by Mrs. From all appearances the cltlsena 

Elizabeth Heifer, widow of Richard did not feel like waiting for the public 
( Heifer, Pitt street, that, her grandson, demonstration today but there was a 

Odbur I. Heifer, has been promoted general feeling that something should 
to a captaincy in the Royal Berk- happen last night, and happen it did. 
shires, in England. He Is only 23 While those who participated In the 
years old, and that so young a man evening s celebration were numbered 
should win this honor in a crack 1 in the thousands there were many 

.British regiment is a source of great thousands more who appeared on the 
pleasure to hie friends. The news street to watch their fellow citizens 

in a letter from his father, having one glorious time. The prlncl- 
rhm *" Heffer’ wbo 1*veB *n Santiago, paj piacea for the great noise were on 
L'nm‘ King, Charlotte and Union streets. The

sidewalks were almost impassable 
with the merry throng. Police Ser
geants Scott, Sullivan, Rankine and 
Journeay were on duty on Charlotte 
street and they must be complimented 
on the efficient manner In which they I

chemical station on King street east 
It took the firemen but a few minutes 
to quench the blaze and the damage 
proved trifling.

At 11.80 o'clock some bbne-head 
sent In a false alarm from box 14 on 
the corner of Market Place and Rod
ney street, West SL John, and gave 
the fire department In that district a 
needless run.

The Polytnorphians Jumped Into the 
lead last evening and had a torch
light procession which crea’cd much 
enthusiasm. Previous to the parade two 
members, mounted, rode through the 
principal streets of the city 
lng the parade, and causing the crowds 
to gather along the route.

On the mounted men returning to 
Queen Square, the parade formed up 
in the following

First oame a body of torch-bearers 
followed by the band; a body of men 
and youths carrying ensigns on poles 
bearing such Inscriptions as "Where 
Will the Kaiser Be Next?" “Where Is 
His Home?” “Remember Cambrai and 
Marne," “Britain’s Sons Shall Never be 
Slaves," “What About That Utile 
Scrap of Paper?" and many others of 
a like nature. Then followed a second 
band of torch-bearers, and the general 
concourse of citizens next, old and 
young, armed with all sorts of Instru
ments which could be utilized to make 
noises, and the din following was ear
piercing. Then came a number of de
corated automobiles, some loaded to 
their utmost capacity, and their occu
pants made an additional noise, being 
well supplied 
could make a racket.

The parade went down Charlotte 
Street to Union, thence to Waterloo 
and Haymarket Square, Haymarket 
Square to City Road, to Paradise Row, 
up Mill, down Dock, up King, and 
down Charlotte to the Queen Square 
theatre to disband.

Whilst marching along the parade 
drew the attention of a numerous mul
titude, in fact the town turned out 
“en masse" to witness the feature, 
find the shouts reverberated between 
those parading and the onlookers, 
which gave an expression to the man
ner in which the citizens voiced their 
pent-up feelings for over four years. 
Everyone, parader and onlooker, was 
out for a good time. All acted in a 
gentlemanly manner, considering the 
cause of their Jubilation, and it proved 
one grand success.

Shortly after ten 
crowds at the head of King Street be
came smaller. There was still plenty 
of noise from those who wished to re
main out later, but long before mid
night the excitement was practically 
over and men, women and children 
had departed for their homes to have, 
if possible, a much-needed rest to 
again appear on the streets today and 
Join in the real celebration, It being a 
public hotlday all over the Dominion.

In. the minds of the citisens of this 
city Share has been a good deal of 
question as to the reliability of the 
official returns furnished .by the Board 
of Health in the matter of influença 
cases, and k has been felt by many 
that not nearly all the cases were 
liBted by that organization. \

In order to find out whether there 
was any foundation for this belief, 
The Standard yesterday interviewed 
T. M. Burns, secretary of the board, 
as to the procedure in the listing of 
influenza cases. Mr. Burns said the 
onus of reporting 
the physician in 
placarding of the house was done by 
the Inspector of the board.

As a rule the physician In report
ing to the board simply stated that 
at a certain house there was Influenza 
and the Inspector when he made hie 
call to place the placard, took the 
name or names of those 111 and these 
were listed as Influenza patients. 
Sometimes there would only be one 
sick In the house, sometimes more, and 
all who were ill were listed as having 
the influenza, Irrespective of whether 
they had that malady, a common cold, 
or pneumonia.

Mr. Burns said he was satisfied 
that most of the physicians were re
porting all their influenza cases, and 
the statistics of the board were very 
nearly correct. There might be some 
few not listed as a result of others 
in a family where the inspector had 
already made a visit taking the dis
ease and the physician not reporting 
the additional cases to the board, as 
the Inspector did not make a second 
trip to find out whether more were 
stricken, once he had placed the 
placard as the feeling of the board 
was that the Important thing, after 
all was to mark the house in which 
the disease was located, and by the 
card to give warning to casual visitors 
to keep oat. '

In this connection it might be 
pointed out that the inspector, while 
a conscientious official, Is not a medi
cal man, before his appointment to tha 
present position having been a grocer, 
and it is possible that in making his 
inspections some who may only be 
suffering from common colds are 11st-

Poetmaster Sears announced last 
evening that In view of tha public 

,’boLday today the general delivery 
hwoold remain closed until 6 p. m., also 
|hat the carriers would mak* but one 
found today, this being in the room-

------ ♦<*♦------
THE SUPREME COURT.

Chief Justice Sir Douglas Haaen 
l yesterday received advice that the lo- 
Vgal government would proclaim Tues
day a public holiday and he announo- 

f ed that in view of this the opening 
I of the Supreme Court, scheduled to 
I take place at Fredericton today, 
'would be postponed until tomorrow.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

the cases was on 
charge, and the

announc-

Make The Loan 
A Great Success 

Every Dollar Is Needed

manner:

IF
*

Marr Millinery Co., Limitedwith articles which

THE CORONER’S 
INQUEST CLOSED
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j conducted the traffic. It was no easy I 
! job for the crossings were swarmed | BUILDERS’ HARDWARELast Night Jury Find That 

George Rogers' Death Was 
Caused by Wound from 
Bullet.

with people and the automobiles were 
out in the hundreds and the machines 
kept a continual tour of these principal 
streets and the officers were kept con
stantly busy in looking after the wel
fare of the pedestrians as car after 
car would cross from one street to 
the other.

There was no trouble ; every person 
on the streets were in a very happy 
mood and there did not appear dur
ing the edtire evening one person who 
was looking for trouble. From all ap
pearances 
quiet and peaceful and those look
ing for the real excitement assembled 
in the vicinity of the King Square for 
at this section of the city it was one 
real round of hilarity from early even
ing until late last night. Tin horns, 
old tin pans, whistles, cow bells, giant 
fire crackers and in fact anything that 
a girl, boy, young woman, or young 
man could lay their hands on was 
used as an Instrument for making a 
noise and the more horrible the noise 
the more those who were using them 
appeared to be pleased. At times it 

something awful, but still the peo
ple laughed, they cheered and the 
noise could no doubt be heard for 
miles outside the city.

In front of the Imperial Théâtre the 
Depot Battalion Band was rendering 

excellent music and at one time 
as It played Rule Britannia and the 
audience Joined in the chorus it could 
only be heard but a short distance 
away, so loud was the noise made by 
bells, horns and tins not fifty yards

Do you realize that the selection of your
Builders' Hardware is of vital importance. If it is 
artistic in design and in keeping with the style of 
architecture it will give you lasting satisfaction. 
Roofing Paper, Beaver Board, Wire Nails, 

Sheathing Paper, Paints, White Lead,
Oils, Door icu,, Hinges, etc.

It will pay you to see

The inquiry into the death of George 
Rogers who died as the result of n 
wound received from the bullet from 
a gun wae concluded in the police 
'«oourt room last night before Coroner 
F. L. Kenney. The Jury brought in 

• the following verdict :
“We, the jurors empanne led to hear 

the evidence as to the death of George 
Rogers, find that the same George 
Rogers came to his death by a bullet 
from a rifle fired on the 15th day of 
October between the hours of five and 
eix o'clock in the afternoon while em
ployed in a barn ^threshing oats at 
Bameeville, Kings County, N. B., and 

, that the same George Rogers died in 
, the General Public Hospital, St. John, 
JÜ B„ Nov. 5, 1918."

.The first witness heard last evening 
{Was Richard Hosford, a ramier of St. 
fMartins Parish, who testified that he 
was in the mow with George Rogers 

. when the latter wae shot and heard 
Tiim when he shouted “O Tommy 
•hot.’’ He added that ha had heard 
four shots fired and that the boy was 
shot after the first two were fired.

The witness then stated that he ran 
along the road towards Barnes ville and 
when he had got to the top of the 
rise In the road about tei^ rods away 
ho saw two men walking with fire
arms over their shoulders. He called 
to them and they stopped. In conver
sation the two men denied shooting

named McDermott,
- they fired their backs were towards 

<8ie Ibarn.
Witness said that McDermott and 

Varner went to the house where the 
injured boy had been taken and while 
there Weetra Barnes told them that 
they should not have fired the shots. 
They answered that they would stand 
up to It

Witness stated he saw the place in 
the barn where the bullet went 
through. In answer to a question by 
the foreman of the Jury the witness 
stated Varner was about 18 
age and McDermott about

having influenza.

SHORTAGE OF ill

CHRIST MAS GOODSthe rest of the city was o'clock the
t

our line and get quotations.Shoppers Must Purchase Early 
if They Wish Christmas 
Toys and Other Articles 
—Merchants Will Have 
Limited Stock.

&nwûon i ffxSto 5m. I
»A LETTER TELLING

HOW SOLDIER DIED
0 STORES OPEN AT 8.30 A.M.As forecasted In Tile Standard sev

eral days ago the Christmas toy short- 
age is an actual fact and dealers are 
already advising their customers to 
buy early so as not to be disappointed

In speaking with The Standard yes
terday the manager of Woolworth's 
five and ten cent store, stated that 
he could only place orders with the 
wholesalers for Immediate shipment, 
and that no firm would accept orders 
for future delivery.

This means that there will probab
ly be a serious shortage in Christmas 
toys and goods.

In other years the retail firms plac
ed their Christmas orders for deliv
ery at an early date and were sure of 
getting the goods, but this year they 
count themselves lucky if they can 
get their immediate needs attended

CLOSE AT 6 P.M. SATURDAY. 10 A.

buy Ch.listmas Gifts Earlyi
____ y>Captain Macgillivray of 26th 

Battalion Writes Robinson 
Allan Regarding Death of 

Brothers at Amiens.

Everything You Want in a i

j Boy’s Overcoat
PROTECTION from cold and rain, distinction and permanence of style. 

A able and good looking fit. Just the proper coats for the boys who piuy hard 
severe test.

1 w
Writing of the death of Private Bev

erly Robinson Allan, who was killed 
in action while fighting with the 26th 
Battalion, the chaplain of that unit, in 
a letter to Gordon C. Allan, brother 
of the late soldier, says:

Dear Mr. Allan,
Your gallant brother was killed on 

the first day of our attack east of 
Amiens and was buried in a military 
cemetery, near where he fell. A cross 
with a suitable inscription has been 
erected over his grave.

Bev., as the boys affectionately call
ed him, was a good soldier, a thorough 
gentleman and the most popular man 
in the battalion. He was killed in
stantly and, I know, he gave his young 
life without regret in the cause of jus
tice sad liberty. After all, what more 
glorious end could any of us look for
ward to? What manner of death 
could hold brighter prospects for a 
happy future? His death is a great 
Mow to his dear ones, but it will prove 
a consolation to them, however slight, 
to know that he always did his duty 
and that his whole conduct, as a sol
dier, reflected great credit on them.

Hie comrades-in-arms Join with me 
In sending you my since rest condolen-

as well as a comfort
ed put any Clothes to a Iaway.

Every one of the hundreds of auto
mobiles that were sliding along the 
streets carried a full capacity of Joy 
makers, and each passenger had a 
horn, a cow bell or some other very 
noisy instrument and they certainly 
knew how to use it. Then other cars 
had numerous bells atached to the 
front axles, and by the use of a cord 
assisted In making a terrible racket. 
Then hustling along the street with 
Its passengers blowing horns was a 
large touring car which had trailing 
behind two or three old tin wash holl
ers, and as these clanked and bound
ed from one side of the street to the 
other it had one horrible noise all to 

ars of itself and was the cause of much 
years laughter from the spectators who lin

ed the curbstones.
A couple of military pickets were 

kept patrolling the streets in case of 
anv trouble, but there was none as 
those soldiers who were out on leave 

orderly and enjoying the tun 
along with the other citizens.

It might be said that there wae a 
great absence of Intoxication about 
the streets, and this accounts for the 
lack of any trouble. Of course there 
were very few men seemingly under 
the influence, but they were harm
less. One young man who was appar
ently drunk threw himself down on 
Charlotte street about ten o’clock but 
when he saw the crowd hasten to
wards him along with a military pick
et and the civic police he quickly re
gained his foet and forgo* his drunk
enness and made a quick getaway.

A young woman named Trecartin 
slipped off the sidewalk on the corner 
of King and Charlotte streets and 
sprained one of her ankles; she was 
placed in an automobile and driven to 
her home to receive a doctor's atten- 

♦ ! lion.

I FOR THE BIGOER BOYS—Heavy Winter Coats In Nap Cloths, Whitneys and Plain or Fan
cy Tweeds. They are with Shawl or Convertible Collars, some with half belt, others with belt all 
around, fastened in front with military buckle. Plain colors ar*l two tone mixtures are equally ft 
popular. Prices range from $7.60 to $21.00. equall>

COATS FOR LITTLE BOYIS from 3 to 8 years—Little Boys’ Coats are made of the same last- 
ing materials as for his larger brother. Many fancy styles are used. Some Coats have small self 
or Velvet Collars, buttoned close to neck; others have shawl or convertible collar Plain loose fit rZe f^ $6 0a0 teto "g&T ^ h6ld * ,aVOr by th° °f the well-dressS*^Soy Priced

and ti0M^.CC°otî^i^V“FtoL,WCar ^ ^ B'°"“ Plaids' «■« «

Rogers, and one of the two 
stated that when

Oct. 20th, 1918.

1to.

IInmost bare of anoth- 
or essential for Christmas, namely, 
ribbon. Formerly the stores would 
get Christmas ribbons in any quantt-

The market is a

ties, but this year they are, as one 
retailer stated It, "going from week 
to week." A shortage will undoubted
ly be experienced in this line of goods 
this winter.

As for the reason for the shortage 
one dealer stated that transportation 
difficulties were partly accountable. 
He added that he ordered a shipment 
of goods which should have reached 
him {(months ago but It has not put in 
an appearance yet.

“ SSSU "SZ *“£££**£
making them up.—Fancy Work Dept., Ground Floor.

I ftye
23

old.
Detective Biddescombe testified 

next. He stated that he had some 
1 knowledge of firearms. He stated 
Shat the bullet in court which was 
removed from the body of Rogers 
Was not a 303. As far as he knew he 
thought It was a 430 bullet.

Thomas Barnes, of Bamesville, a 
farmer, testified that he was along
side Rogers when he was shot. He 
thought there were five shots fired, 
trot could swear to four shdts. He 
stated that there was a very short 
iiroe between the first and second 
Ihots and a little longer period be 
eween the other two shots. In clos
ing he Mated that he did not know 

t If any shots went through the bam 
other than the one that 
Rogers.

I i
eTHIS IS THE TIME TO PURCHASE TRAVELLING GOODS AT A GENUINE

Leather Suit Cases-Very specialty P ced-$1 1. r*

«olid handles, leather straps in body, shirt fold in cover and are lined with cloth. These cases wern 
purchased before the big advances in the price of leather, consequently are a Real Bargain at SllAO A

A. u BARGAIN—Genuine TAN COWHIDE COLLEGE BAGS at $4d)0 and $4-26* ^
♦ l?aA.wm stan<J lota Of knocking about and are used universally by Business and Professional

Men, by Women as Shopping Bags and by Boys and Girls for carrying heavy School Books 
Men’s Furnishing Dept., Ground Floor.
OVERSEAS BOXES in two sizes now in stock. 1\2 and 16c. each.

BUY VICTORY BONDS.

*•BARGAIN.MERCHANTS MEET
G P. R. OFFICIAL

s 1ILast evening a number of the mer
chants of the city met L. Mulkern, 
divisional freight agent of the C. P. R. 
and talked over with him the wharf
age rates charged by the D. A. R. 
The chief objection was to the mini
mum charge of fifteen cents in addi
tion to the charge per hundred 
pounds, but it was claimed the rates 
all round were too high. After some 
discussion it was decided to let the 
matter stand until February 1. the 
merchants in the meantime to keep 
tabs on the money lost through these 
charges.

Very sincerely yours.
(Sgd.) R. C. MACGILLIVRAY,

Captain, 26th Battalion. II
THE PERLIMINARY

HEARING STARTED

K-INGSTREET^^^ GERMAIN STREET •' MARKET SQUARE* 0

. Thomas Barnes' testimony complet- 
ed the evidence, and the jury then 
■went out. bringing hack the above 
verdict.

Ezna Martinson Charged With 
Shooting and Doing Griev- 

Bodily Harm to Ed
mund Campbell.

ft w£ * >♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

KEEP MOVING. <$>1 A youth named Doyle while in the
:-------- ♦ I jam of people near the corner of King

it is particularly requested V and Char lit te street fainted. He wae
♦ by the Minister of Public ♦ picked up by a soldier and carried to

<«• Health that citizens, today, $> the King square and shortly after the
♦ sbal! not stand on the streets ♦ local police placed him In an automo-
<• while awaiting the arrival of ♦ bile and had him convoyed to hie
♦ the parades. home.

Dr. Roberts expressed the ♦ A young woman named Laura Robl-
> fear last evening thqt the ef- ♦ chaud dropped in a faint on the corn- 

feet of crowds standing, pos- # er ot Waterloo and Union streets and 
sibly for an hour or more ♦ c*rrled In to Brown’s drug store, 
might be additional cases of » The ambulance was called and she 
Spanish influenza or even ♦ wae conveyed to a local hotel where 
pneumonia. As a precaution- <*> abe *■ employed.

<• ary measure citizens are ad ♦ A ,ew P®”°ns were slightly Injured 
o. v bed to keep movihz A bT the explosion of giant fire crack-

^ ers, but the injuries were n 
tous and did not stop them 
few minutes from continuing the celé-

St John’s Bv8toneT°Churèh in Shortly after ten o’clock a slight
Service of nralse and tWnküwLi ^ flre wae discovered among some rub- 
toomfoa at is o'cimk hanke,,vln* 0,18 high In the rear of a barber shop on Ms relatives apppar 
morning at w o clock. m, North Bid# of the King Square] ^«loe *•#**£

oua LABOR MEN TO MEET.
All members of organized labor 

unions are requested to assemble at 
L2.30 today at Union Hall for the pur
pose of participating in the parade in 
connection with the victory demon
stration. By order of the President 
of the Trades and Labor Council.

A Royal Gift—“RELIABLE FURS”<$> The preliminary hearing in the 
case of Bjna Martinsen, charged with 
shooting and doing grievous bodily 
harm to Edmund Campbell, was open
ed In the police court yesterday.

Blddiscmntoe 
telling of his being called to Dick’s 
Drug Store about nine o’clock Satur
day evening last, and of his finding 
the late little Campbell boy In the 
store, wounded, and of hie accompany
ing Mm to the hospital. Later witness

AND A ROYAL SELECTION FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE!

ThJL%L*.^LFG«lAre 50 FMhionable Thu Yw M*k«

The Fact That We Manufacture Only Richly Fashioned. Re- 
liable Furs Makes It Doubly Advisable To Shop At MAGEE’S.

FUR COATS of Hudson Seal, Muskrat, Beaver, Raccoon 
Otter, Nutria and others. ~n*oon,

Scarves, Coatees, Capes, Ties, Muffs, in many styles and 
many Furs.

Detective testified. FIRST GENERAL COURT MARTIAL
HELD HERE FOR MANY YEARS.
The first general court martial held 

In this district for many years con
vened yesterday afternoon and heard 
the case of an officer who was charged 
with a minor offence. The court was 
composed of Lieut -Col. w. C. Good, 
president; Major F. H. Rowe, Freder
icton; Major K. McCrimmon, D. S. 
€>.; Major George Keeffe, and Major 
Bertram Smith. Capt. G. B. Logan 
was judge advocate and Capt. R. M. 
Keswick, prosecutor. J. B. M. Baxter, 
K. C., appeared for the accused who 
was acquitted The 
assemble in Fredericton to try anoth-

*• t I

returned to Vanwart’e store and ar
rested the defendant 

Pte, Dalton, C.A.8.C., who carried 
the late boy Into the drug store also 

Detective 
This con

cluded the evidence for yesterday, and 
the defondant was remanded untll 

, end further evi-

othlng see- 
i hut for a+ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ testified,

Blddlsocmbeb evidence. Mu'cr D. MAGEE S SONS LTD. Maastaa let 
fame. «I EVER SINCE 1SS9.

63 King Street, St. Jehn, N. B.court will
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